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VISITED THE KNOX HOSPITAL

Cyrus H. K. Curtis Saw Con
federate Privateers Sink a Mrs. Pattangall, Formerly of Democratic National Com Distinguished Boston Surgeons Give Their Impressions of
mittee, Out For Hoover-Gardiner Ticket.
Cutter.
That Worthy Institution.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis called at the
office of the Portand Evening Express
Declaring that the election of Gov. tion to Governor 'Smith. Her oppoAmong the visitors to Tenant’s substantial endowment. No hospital
the other day and said that he was
Smith would be the opening wedge sit ion to the New York governor has Harbor the past week were two gen which cares for the several classes
very much Interested in an account
been so determined, ever since his tlemen who are associated with the of patients—pay, part-pay and free—
of the 91st birthday of Mrs. Ellen to the repeal of the Eighteenth name was first mentioned for the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital can keep abreast with medical prog
York, owner of the Portland Observa Amendment Mrs. Gertrude M. Pat- Presidential nomination, that any of Boston—-Dr. Henry M. Pollock, the ress and be self-supporting. The only
tory.
superintendent of that institution, and question is, the amount of the annual
tangall, former member of the Demo about-face was impossible.
“This story interested me very cratic 'National (Committee from
At the New York convention four Dr. J. Emmons Briggs, surgeon in deficit. If the people of Rockland
•••
J •••
The great hope of society Is lndl- — much,” said Mr. Curtis, “because from Maine and wife of Jijstice William years ago, Mrs. Pattangall was one chief of its staff. Both gentlemen and vicinity can be made to see what
1859 to 1863 1 lived on Munjoy Hill K. Pattangall, for -many years the of the staunchest supporters of Wil were guests of Major Talbot Aldrich your hospital is doing and how it is
I
vldual character.—Channing.
•••
••• not far from where Mrs. York now bulwark of Democracy in this State, liam Gibbs McAdoo, thereby differ (himself.a member of the hospital’s doing it, I know that your success
lives. When the Confederate Priva has definitely bolted the Democratic ing from her husband, who has since hoard of trustees) at his summer will Considerably exceed your expec
teers raided Portland and captured party and comes out flatly for Her been elevated to the bench, but who place, The Crags.
tations.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
the revenue cutter Caleb Cushing. I bert Hoover for President, and Wil was then an active party worker and
I have only one suggestion. I be
Expressing a desire to inspect the
remember that I went to the top of liam Tudor Gardiner for Governor. a leader in the campaign to nominate Knox County General Hospital, the lieve the hospital's charges are some
For President
the Observatory and with others who
-While main objection to the Dem Senator LTnderwood. Her variance party by invitation paid a visit to what less than they should be. I
were there saw the Cushing blown bp ocratic candidates is that they are from her husband’s views was more Rockland. Here they v. ere taken on a believe your ward rates should ho
HERBERT C. HOOVER
in the ship channel not far from Port wet, Mrs. Pattangall also condemns notably evident when he sponsored tour of thorough inspection of the increased from $2.50 to $3.00 per dav,
of Cslifornia
land Headlight. I do not recall how a Gov. Smith’s connection with Tam and fought for the denunciation of hispital by Miss Richardson, the with a corresponding addition to the
youngster like myself was permitted many Hall, and takes to task Ed the Ku Klux IKlan in the platform, superintendent, appraising with pro charges for semi-private and private
For Vice President
to go to the top of the Observatory on ward C. Moran. Jr., Democratic can and she voted against the resolution fessional understanding and wide room accommodations. The hospital
The stables are full. Seventy-eight of New England’s
this occasion, but I was there looking didate for Governor, for Ills stand her vote being the deciding vote that experience the lay-out and equip is giving its service at too low a rate.
CHARLES
CURTIS
out over the harbor to follow the ef in opposition to the export of water defeated it.
Best are entered. A record breaker for this track.
A ward patient should he received
ment. all of which they examined in
of Kansas
fort which was beipg made by the cit power. Roth Gov. Smith on the pro
Since that convention, her husband careful detail. Major \ Id rich noted as a free case, or whatever lie can
izens of Portland and the soldiers who hibition question, and Mr. Moran, on has been placed on the Supreme his appreciation by leaving a sub pay without undue hardship, he it
For United States Senator
were to capture the Privateers the water power question, have dis Bench by Gov. Brewster, but Mrs. stantial check for the hospital cam only $1.00 per week; but if he is
and regain possession of the revenue regarded the party platforms adopt Pattangall has remained an active paign which is in process of organ financially able he should pay at
FREDERICK HALE
cutter.
of Portland
PURSE
ed at the national and state conven and prominent figure in the parly. izing, while the visiting doctors, on least $21 per week, for he is receiv
“We could see the revenue cutter tion. she asserts, and have therefore She retired from the National com being requested to note down for this ing from your hospital in service
For Representative to Congress
very plainly from the top of the Ob forfeited their right to the support mittee this year, after nine years of paper some of their impressions, have very much more than that.
servatory, and I happened to be look of such Democrats as believe in party service, during which time she was done so in the following communi
You need a nurses’ home. Please
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR.
ing directly at her when her maga principles and consistency.
active in every campaign, and was cations.
invite me to come to its dedication.
of Lewiston
zine exploded and she was destroyed
H. M. Pollock.
Her action in publicly repudiating the recognized woman leader of the
The concussion shattered many win the national and state candidates of party in the State. >She travelled
Superintendent,.Massachusetts Hom
For Governor
dows in Portland and was felt in all her party is undoubtedly one of the over the State, organizing clubs and
From Dr. Henry M. Pollock
eopathic Hospital. Boston.
WM. TUDOR GARDINER
I>arts of the city. You know, the Pri most important developments of the otherwise encouraging the mobiliza Editor of The Courier-Gazette
of Gardiner
vateers had come up the coast and got campaign. It definitely brings the tion of the woman vote, in addition
From Dr. J. Emmons Briggs
Let me give you my impressions j
into Portland Harbor through Hus prohibition issue to the force locally, to taking an active part in the Na following my visit to the Knox Coun« Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
For State Auditor
sey’s Sound. They did not dare to and will tend to have the same ef tional councils of the party.
ty General Hospital. Really, I came I The pleasure of my visit at The
ELBERT D. HAYFORD
come in through the ship channel be fect over the entire country, as Mrs.
She was an alternate to the Na away most enthusiastic. 1 have no • Crags was much enhanced by a visit
of Farmingdale
cause of the forts, which were occu Pattangall is recognized as a (na tional conventions of both 1920 and words of criticism and very much of to the Knox County General Hospi
PURSE
pied by troops. They boarded the tional figure in the party.
1924, a'nd*in the 1924 convention she praise.
I count your community tal of Rockland. There, in a com
For State Senator
revenue cutter sometime during the
“Those at present in control of the was a member of the executive com most fortunate in having so careful paratively small city, one finds a
ZELMA M. DWINAL
night, and endeavored to take her to Democratic party, in both State and mittee of the National committee.
ly designed, well equipped and so thoroughly
modern
and
wellof Camden
sea. Fortunately, there was very lit Nation, have taken positions on pub
Mrs. Pattangall’s action has signi admirably managed an institution. equipped hospital of approximately
tle power, and she did not get very far lic questions of vital importance with ficance both as regarding the dry Most certainly it is deserving of the 75 beds, located In the center of the
For Judge of Probate
before tlie fact that she had been cap which 1 cannot agree,” her statement wing of the Democratic party and as active support of every resident in city, yet apart from the bustle and
tured was discovered.
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
regarding the women vote of the the territory which it serves, and : noise usually experienced.
said.
“The New York and Boston steam
of Camden
"The election of Governor Smith party—-two factors which are more from what 1 learn of its rapid expan
My visit included a thorough inboats, with their decks barricaded by would be the opening wedge to the or less related. 'Here rebellion comes sion, it is apparently receiving it.
spectlon of the entire plant. The
cotton bales and with field pieces from repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment close on the heels of that of Mrs.
For Clerk of Courts
I was particularly impressed with j building is constructed upon the unit
the fort, and some soldiers on board if that could be ibrought about, or Clem Shaver, wife of the former its well chosen site, easily access!- I plan, with abundant space for furMILTON M. GRIFFIN
with volunteers from the citizens, set failing that, would be the beginning chairman of the National commit ble to patients, staff and visitors, • ther expansion. Hospital funds have
of Rockland
out to overhaul the captured cutter. of a period of nation-wide nullifica tee, who occupied a position more or and yet in a seemingly quiet neigh- evidently been wisely expended In
The Confederates, finding that they tion. My views concerning this mat less similar to that of Mrs. Pattan borhood; with the orientation of the construction. Money has not been
For Sheriff
could not get the revenue cutter to ter are such that my only consistent gall as a dry leader and a power main building and its several wings; lavishly spent upon unnecessary or
FRANK F. HARDING
set because of the calm, laid a train to course is to support Mr. Hoover for among the woman voters.
of Rockland
with the simplicity of the exterior of namentation. The private rooms for
her magazine, which they fired when President, which I shall do.
In Maine the effect can only be to the buildings and with the interior patients are of moderate size, at
they
deserted
the
ship
in
their
boats.
draw
the
wet
and
dry
lines
closer.
For
County
Attorney
“
Democratic
state
leaders
have
al

plan, including floors, finish and at tractively furnished and well adapted
Gates Open at 10. Racing at 1.30
These boats were overhauled by the ready assured the public that a vote Mrs. Pattangall is the acknowledged tractive color scheme.
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL
to requirements. The wards, parti
steamboats and the Privateers taken for Mr. Moran for governor, in Sep generalissimo of the dry forces with
of Rockland
To summarize, you have an up-to- tioned by curtains, are of sufficient
prisoners and brought into Portland. tember is an (endorsement of Gov in the Democratic party, and her se date hospital, constructed along the size, sunny and well ventilated.
‘
. ......... zsaaHnS
1 remember that I went down to the ernor Smith’s candidacy. That alone cession will undoubtedly be the sig most approved lines, of which Knox
For County Commissioner •
The operating rooms are econom
wharf and saw them landed and ac is sufficient to cause me to support nal for other drys to follow her Into County may well be proud.
MARY PERRY RICH
ically but adequately equipped, and
companied the soldiers who escorted the Republican State ticket.
the .Republican fold. This is parti
of Rockport
Your pride may well also extend to well arranged with reference to ad
them to the City Hail with m^ny
“In taking this course 1 feel that 1 cularly opportune, coming right at a the management of your hospital— joining sterilizing room, surgeons’
For Representatives to Legislature other boys and men. I can see now am entirely within my rights as a time when it is announced that Mr. the careful notes and charts show dressing room and anesthetic room.
just how they looked and remember Democrat. The Houston Convention Hoover will take a vigorous dry that the patients are receiving skilled
This well-appointed hospital, man
Rockland—George L. St. Clair.
IF YOU HAVEN’T TRIED IT
Thomaston,
South
Thomaston, the great excitement which prevailed adopted a platform satisfactory to stand in order to meet Governor treattnent and inteliygenit (nursing, aged by efficient trustees and super
in
the
crowd.
Am
»ng
others
I
recall
Smith
on
his
own
terms.
Democrats
who
(believe
in
prohibi

and the “housekeeping” in each and intendent, adequately staffed, fills an
Friendship, Cushing and Owl's Head
Optimistic
Democrats probably every department clearly indicates exceedingly important position in thq
TRY IT NOW !
shaking my fist at the leader of these tion. Governor Smith and Mr. Ras—Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
will
look
for
a
counter
movement
on
daring
men
and
calling
them
‘rebels.
’
kob,
chairman
of
the
Democratic
Na

that yyou have an unusually efficient community and its importance will
Rockport, Warren,
Union and
“The man who headed the Privar^ tional Cmnmittee, have repudiated the part of the wet Republicans, says superintendent.
increase In the estimation of the
Washington—Fred E, Burkett of
the
PreUs
Herald,
but
there
seems
teers
died
Some
years
ago
in
the
that platform.
I am glad that you are endeavor public in proportion to the work ac
Union.
“The State convention endorsed little likelihood of any Republican ing to secure sufficient funds to dis complished.
Camden, Hope and Appleton— South, and I read an account of his
death in the newspapers, which also prohibition in the strongest terms of a standing in the party equal to charge all the hospital obligations,
J. 'Emmons IBriggs.
George E. Allen of Camden.
Vlnalhaven, North
Haven, St. had a picture of him. When I saw him and elected a delegation to tile na that of Mrs. Pattangall In her iparty and form the beginning of what I Surgeon in chief of Massachusetts
Homeopathic Hopsital, Boston.
George. Isle au Haut and Matinlcus— in Portland on the occasion I refer to, tional convention, the active -mem going over to the enemy. What the trust will in the end prove to be a
lie was a tiiin, very dapper young bers of which sympathized with Gov drift may be among those of less
Granville Bachelder of St. George.
man, but in his picture published at ernor Smith's opposition to the pol consequence remains to be seen.
the-time of his death he, of course, icy advocated by the platform. The
THERE
showed the signs of age and had a full, Democratic candidate for Governor
KNOX ARBORETUM
OFFICE CLOSED
gray beard and seemed to be much approved the FWaterville platform
AUG. 5 TO 20
heavier. But even in the newspaper which contained a plank denouncing
When I shall take
picture I could see a likeness to the as "demagogic” the policy of water Annual State Field Meeting Everybody Joins In Community Spirit At Crescent Beach
Special P. G. Work
daring young naval officer whom I power* control which he is now advo
—Interesting Comment By Bee Cbite.
Aug. 1 5—Progress of the
followed from Commercial Street to cating.
BLAKE B. ANNIS
"Candidates for high office who re
City Hall, with the excited crowd of
Budget.
Chiropractor
Portland citizens shaking their lists pudiate party platforms to which
and a fine spirit of co-operation has
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
90-tf
Tune in on WNAC Monday Night at 5.30 and find
at him, calling him a rebel and a pi they raise no objection until their
Contributions to the annual budget
If on * wishes to observe the result dveloped between residents of the
jgj .
nomination is secured neither in of $1,000 have now reached $186.50,
rate.”
spire nor merit public confidence. In the latest donations being: Dr. and of “community spirit” a ride over the town and those visitors who are privi
out what Ted and His Gang have to say about it.
common with very man/ others who Mrs. P. F. Brown, Rockland, $5; road skirling the watorLoi I at Cres leged to spend the summer months In
MAINE CENTRAL RECtIPTS
French Tutor
cent Beach Is well worth while. “Sea that locality.
Sold at all High Grade Cafes, Restaurants, Grocers
have rendered loyal service to the
♦ • • •
monthly statement of operat Democratic party in the past, I de Charles F. T. SeaveEons, Camden, $'50; side Avenue” as it is known, has been
M. Marieta Shibles, M. A ingTheresults,
A
Friend,
Thomaston,
$1;
C.
W.
by the Maine Central cline to follow that sort of leader
entirely resurfaced during the past
The Library Suppers at the village
and Neighborhood Stores
Certificates and diplomas from T’nlv. of
Proctor, Rockland, $1; W. H. Glover
Railroad, shows that the total rail
month and the work has been accom are being well patronized. C’mon
Grenoble, La Sorbonne. Dijon and Colum
ship.
& Co., Rockland, $5; A. S. Baker,
bia.
way operating revenues for the first
plished by the expenditure of funds down, see the new road and enjoy an
“
It
has
been
often
said
that
since
Rockland,
$5;
Collections
at
Mu

(N. Y. State Regents permanent
half of 1928 aggregated $9,607,434. women have been enfranchised they
largely earned by the ladies of the old fashioned bake bean menu.
‘‘The Same Taste in Every Case”
certificate)
seum.
$
65.
• • • ♦
while the surplus after charges for have done nothing to prove their
Beach Improvement Society and plen
Rockport—Tel. Camden 33-11
Slip
a
dollar
bill
with
your
name
88-102
the- same period totaled $348,832. usefulness as voters. That criticism
The passage of the battleship Utah,
ty of manual labor on the part of the
For the month of June of this year, will not be made after next Novem in a stamped envelope and address “able bodied” members. Trucks en enroute to Rockland, was the occa
—
to:
“Director, Knox Arboretum,
freight revenue amounted to $1,045,- ber.
gaged on the State Highway con sion of much interest along shore
The Nineteenth Amendment
371 and passenger revenue $313,183. will save the Eighteenth and the Thomaston, Me.” Five hundred per struction sections of the town roads Monday. Every night at 8.15 the Bos
sons
thus
responding
will
give
much
which largely made up the total rail women of America will prevent
were hired to bring in gravel “after ton boat is greeted with bonfires and
Local Distributors—Coca Cola Bottling Corp.
L. C. FIELD
way operating revenues fofr the Tammany Hall moving its headquar encouragement and help to this) pub hours” and from 5.30 to 8 p. m. busi other methods of saluting. It is the
lic
institution,
and
enable
the
di

Contractor and Builder
month which were slightly In excess ters from 14th street to the White
custom of the boat's crew to “sweep
rector to remain at work in the Ar ness and professional men have made
of a million and a half dollars. These
merry with picks, shovels and wheel- the beach” with the search-light;
Free Estimates
House."
boretum,
where
he
should
be,
in

revenues produced a surplus after
much to the delight of the kiddies.
• • • ♦
stead of running all over the county bar.*ows.
Tel. 851-R
charges just short of $40,000.
Bee Chile.
The result is nearly a mile of splen
The statement came as a distinct soliciting the neceasaty and needed
did graveled surface from the Cres
54S»f
shock to Democratic leaders, hut not funds to keep things going.
Telephone 784-J and your luncheon entirely as a surprise. They were
PRAISES MIDSHIPMEN
cent Beach Inn to the cottage own«*d
♦ • • •
or dinner will be ready when you fully aware of the fact that Mrs.
by Henry Howard of Rockland. Inci
The
annual
State
field
meeting
of
arrive at Two Steps Inn, Ingraham Pattangall was out of sympathy with
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences dentally it may be of interest to note Splendid Young Men Who Helped
Hill.
86-tf
Celebrate Knox Day.
the party program , but they had at Knox Arboretum, Wednesday, that over two score of the cottages
hoped that she would display her Aug. 15, l(if stormy, the first pleas are now owned by Rock It nd folk and Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
dissatisfaction by no more vlgorou- ant day following). The program: conspicuous among the roadmaker^
I have just returned from Thomas
REPAIRING
method than refusing to participate 10 a. m. to noon, inspection of were: Henry A. Howard. George L. St. ton where I went to see the parade of
made up for 35c each
ETTA BLACKINTON will do re
In the campaign.
grounds and getting acquainted; pic Clair, Amory B. Allen, Charles T. the midshipmen who came on the
pairing, relining, ladies' and men's
The break between Mrs. Pattan nic lunch at noon (take tyour own Smalley, Edward Gonla, Edward Sar U.S.8. Utah to take part in the birth
NICE BEET GREENS
gall and other party leaders was evi food, cups and spoons). 1.30 p. m., gent, Edward Hellier, Henry C. Chat- day celebration of General Knox, who
clothing. Sewing of all kinds so
dent at the State convention, when address of welcome by Judge Prank to, Carleton A. Morse, Albert C. Jones, lies buried there in a simple grave.
35c per peck
licited at 49 FULTON ST., Southshe fought vigorously hut in vain B. Miller; response by Hon. Albert Albert R. Havener and several visi
It struck me, what a splendid body
end.
Tel.
960-J.
89&91*
TWO CAMPS AT HOSMER POND
against the pledging of the delega- L. Kavanaugh of Lewiston; “Maine’s tors from out of the State.
of clean young manhood they are: a
Edward Wendall, a student at Har body of whom Uncle Sam justly may
Two Rooms Each
Marvelous Physiography,”; address
by Prof. Merton T. Goodrich, prin vard, was hailed by the builders as one be proud. If it was given to men to
cipal of Monson Academy; “Blue of the “good fellows.” Mr. Wendall see into the future in which they are
EDWIN A. DEAN
berry Culture.” talk by Dr., A. C. Hil disdained mere surfacing and elected fated to take each his individual part,
TEL. 1181-M
ROCKLAND
dreth, Associate Biologist Agricul to spend his three hours nightly in the what a panorama there would unfold
87S90
There marched
tural Experiment Station, Orono. gravel pit, assisting in loading the before his eyes!
An excursion to the Islands will he trucks. Rockland’s popular assistant young men amongst them who will
arranged for those who care to stop postmaster also demonstrated his take large parts In the moulding of
over the 16th. The general pub ability to keep the air full of dirt and it the future of these United States and
is a debatable question which of the of the world; whose achievements
lic is cordially invited.
Small House, Southend, $1500. Act quick.
two can quicker load a flivver.
will be spread over many pages of
Other sections of the Beach are now world history for the emulation of the
KEEPING NATION COOL
Elegant Ten-Room House, Limerock street, suitable For tea room
about to receive similar treatment and future youth of our land.
at 8.00 o’clock sharp
or lodging house.
Their appearance in today’s parade
The ice hill for keeping the nation the attention of the community will
ought to be a stimulant to all ambi
cobl this summer will total about then be centered on that new pier
LOUISE
BICKFORD
•
«
*
•
Nine-Room House, Union street, elegant condition, modern.
tious youngsters and boys who saw
$430,000,000, according to a survey
Both Crescent Beach Inn and Owl’s them.
John Kellenberger.
just completed by (Leslie C. Smith,
Coloratura
Soprano
Two Hundred Acre Farm bordering lake for three-quarters of a
Rockland, July 25.
secretary of the National Association Head Inn are now filled to capacity.
CARL WEBSTER, ‘Cellist FRANK BIBB. Pianist
of Ice 'Industries. This will repre The season was late and guests were
mile; lots of lumber,
sent an increase of more than thirty- few until mid-July but both resorts YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Harry Moscovitz, Flutist
Camden—Atlantic Highway—Very nice House, all modern.
three and one-third percent over 1927 are now in a position to judge the ex
Although refrigeration in the Unit tent of/business if the season could
The Public Is Cordially Invited
Two Farms, Owl’s Head road, borders ocean.
TEWKSBURY ROAD
ed States now is consuming more be a bit longer
9OK93
It Is good to be out on the road and going one
• * * •
than
$1,300,000
daily
in
ice,
or
an
av

knows not where.
Another Sixty-Acre Farm, Warren, main road, 200,000 pine esti*
Rapid progress is being made of the Going through meadow and village, one knows
erage of $40,000,000 a month, the in
mated; strawberries, raspberries, apples.
not whither or why:
dustry, now listed a« ninth among State Highway construction between Through
the grey light drift of the dust In the
great American enterprises with an the Beach entrance and Owl’s Head
keen cool rush of the air:
investment in plant and equipment village. Much blasting has been nec Under the flying white clouds, and the broad
blue lift of the sky.
of over $1,000,000,000 has as yet de essary but a splendid road is being
Manufacturer of
veloped only a fraction of its vast carved from the ledges.
And to halt at the chattering brook. In the tall
• • • •
green fern at the brink
market.
CEMETERY WORK
Our neighboring town of Owl’s Where the hare-bell grows, and the gorse. and
Home
refrigeration
Increases
the
foxgloves purple and white :
And Dealer In
steadily year by year at a rapidly Head is to he congratulated upon the Where the shy-eyed delicate deer troop down
result of this year’s road program.
to the brook to drink
accelerated
rate,
Mr.
Smith
asserts.
NATIVE AND SCOTCH
The rising standard of American From the Rockland line to the Town When the stars are mellow and large at the
coming on of the night.
living, already the highest in all his House a fine stretch of tar-macadam
307 Limerock Street
Rockland
Tel. 714-M
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
tory, is making ice a year-’round has been built and there is probably Oh. to feel the beat of the rain, ami the homely
smell of the earth.
no smoother surface in Maine. From
necessity for health and comfort.
Is a tune for the blood tc jig to, a joy past the
79TStf
ETC.
As yet only 42 percent of Ameri Town House to Crescent Beach the
power of words:
can homes have ice boxes. Of the graveled way has been scraped and And the blessed green comely meadows are all
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
a-ripple with mirth
12.500.000 present ice consumers, only treater with chemical to eliminate the
noise of the lambs at play and the dear
TEL. 911-M
ROCKLAND
seventeen percent take ice through dust. Summer visitors at the Beaches At the wild
cry of the birds.
73-tf
out the year.
are loud in their praise of the work
—John MawtLeld,

MIDSUMMER RACE MEET
JULY 31-AUGUST1
LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
DAMARISCOHA
SIX RACES—$1200 IN PURSES

TUESDAY, JULY 31

2.30 Wiscasset Inn.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
$150.
2.22 Boothbay Harbor Sprucewold
Lodge.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $200.
2.18 Waldoboro Garage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $200.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1

2.26 Newcastle-Damariscotta Driv
ing Club .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $150.
2.20 Boothbay Harbor Driving
Club...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $200.
Free For All Fiske House.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $200.
VAUDEVILLE

SL

MUSIC

t

NO SLACKERS DOWN

“THE PRINCE OF PALES”

Extra Dry Ginger Ale

Rockland Produce Company

FREE YOUNG’S SPECIALS

BOUQUETS

FUBUC SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT

For Sale

Sam-O-Set Hotel Ballroom
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 10

SIMON K. HART

FREEMAN S. YOUNG

B.C.M,
cigars;

To Be Sure

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

The Courier-Gazette

THE WEST FOR HOOVER

THREETIMES-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Me.. July 28. 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Ca7x?tte, and that of the
Issue of this paper • f .inly ‘Jtl, 1928, there
was printed a total of 6,240 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

He will swallow up death in vic
tory; and the Lord God will wipe
away tears from off all faces; and the
rebuke of his people shall he take
away from off all the earth: for the
Lord hath spoken it.—Isaiah 25:8.
BOMBSHELLING

Mrs. ipattangall’s emphatic repu
diation of her own party's candi
dates and announcement of her in
tention to throw her support to Mr.
Hoover and Colonel Gardiner, ran
scarcely fail to have marked effect
upon the present campaign in Maine.
Mrs. Pattangall's# announcement—it
appears upon another page—leaves
nothing to guess at with respect to
her present or future action. The
election of Smith means the moving
of Tammany headquarters to the
White House, the placing at the head
of the Nation's affairs one of the bit
terest enemies of prohibition. This
menace to the country’s welfare she
clearly appraises. With equal clear
ness she perceives the necessity of
Maine in its September election
sounding the call which shall tire the
enthusiasm of the entire country.
Among the women of iigr own party
we shall look to see the example and
the active campaign participation of
Mrs. Pattangall exert a tremendous
influence.

Noting that the Kansas legislature
passed a law prohibiting signs within
five hundred feet of highways, a
law which the Supreme Court has
just upheld, the Minneapolis Tri
bune adds: “There isn’t much to see
in Kansas but distance, but the Kan
sans are right in wishing to see it
unobstructed by advice to chew
Somebody’s Gum.’’
We wish the
legislators of Maine could find
themselves hold enough to follow
this example set by the Sunflower
State. We spend hundreds of thou
sands of dollars inviting the world
to come here and enjoy our marvel
ous scenery and then we allow gaso
line and other interests to ruin the
picture with their blatant billboards.

Every-Other-Day
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Harmony Succeeds Where Discontent Once ThreatenedCheering Results of Candidate’s Trip To the Coast.
After his trip of the last week
across the continent, Herbert Hoover,
the Republican nominee for President,
and his associates are convinced that
the West will be safely his at the
polls in November, and that the Re
publican party today is more strongly
united than it has been at any time
since the Hughes-Wilson campaign
of 1916.
They have arrived at these conclu
sions from reports made to him by
Republican leaders representing vir
tually every section ot the qountry,
and from his own observation of par
ty unity and conditions of political
and economic satisfaction in the
States through which he passed.
Gov. Young of California visited
Mr. Hoover at his home and assured
him that California will certainly sup
port him.
’ The only question” said the Cali
fornia Governor, “is that of how big
the majority will be. Our State is
prosperous on account of the policies
of the present Administration, and
our people are confident that Mr.
Hoover will maintain our prosperity.
“Moreover. Mr. Hoover is one of us,
and he is familiar with our needs. Our
water problem, which involves the fu
ture development of the State, is one
of our greatest difficulties. Mr. Hoover
understands that. V talked with him
three years ago on that suhject. and
his advice was most helpful. Califor
nia is seeking nothing at the expense
of any other State, hut we believe
when Mr. Hoover gets in the White
House he can and will help us in that
respect.
• * • •
Boulder Dam is of major interest
In the southern part of the State. Mr.
loover also understands that.
"This is, of course, a Republican
Rate. We are enthusiastic Republi
cans here, and I have never seen the
party in this State more harmonious
than it is now.’’
The solidity of the party in Califor
nia is further indicated by the fact
that one of Mr. Hoover’s visitors
has been Senator Hiram John
son. who was inclined to be against
him before hi* nomination. Senator
Johnson not only will campaign for
Mr. Hoover at home, but he is ex
pected to take the stump for him in
the East also.
Even Nebraska and Iowa, the center
of the McNary-Haugen opposition at
the convention which nominated Mr.
Hoover, are not now regarded as
doubtful. This is in spite of the fact
that Gov. McMullen of Nehraska
apparently clings to the equalization
foe as the panacea for the ailments of
the farmers. Nearly a dozen other Re
publican leaders of that State hoard
ed Mr. Hoover’s train as it passed
through Nehraska and assured him of
their own confidence and the eonfld-

ence of the Nehraska farmers in his
desire and ability to help them. Sen
ator Howell, of Nebraska, also is a
strong Hoover advocate.
Gov. Hammill of Iowa assured Mr.
Hoover that the equalization fee, up
on which the MoNary-Haugen prota
gonists based their opposition to the
Republican platform at the conven
tion. was in the discard. He dec’.ared
Iowa would go for nim.
Senator Watson, of Indian^. pre
viously a strong supporter of the McNary-Haugen bill, also has declared
that the equalization fee is all done
as an issue in this campaign.
Senator Watson also is quoted as
advising his followers to support and
campaign for Mr. Hoover. The ad
visers of Mr. Hoover contend there
could he no better evidence of th
growing strength of Mr. Hoover in the
West than the stand of Senator Wat
son in his behalf.
Gov. Sorlle of North Dakota, lead
er of th 100,000 trekking farmers who
reached Kansas City as less than 500.
declared himself for Mr. Hoover even
before the convention adjourned.
In Wisconsin Mr. Hoover received
assurances from the dairymen and la
bor unions that they are for him. The
support of the labor unions in that
section of the country is regarded as
virtually sounding the knrti of any
projected revolt movement there.
From Wisconsin, where Mr. Hoover
visited President Coolidge, he passed
through Nebraska.
Utah and Nevada, through which
he also passed ..before reaching Cali
fornia, are not interested in the Mc
Nary-Haugen dissatisfaction. Utah is
a strong Republican State. Gov. Balzar of Nevada told Mr. Hoover his
State will be for the Republican ticket
in November. The Republican party
was victorious there in the laat State
campaign and the people of Nevada
are for Mr. Hoover b th for sentimen
tal and economic reasons.
He also
lived and worked in that State and is
familiar with the needs of the cattle
men and miners, whose interests con
stitute the principal business of the
State. Their needs have largely to
do with freight rates.
Of all the Presidential aspirants
who opposed Mr. Hoover at Kansas
City only former Governor Frank O.
Lowden of Illinois has not declared his
support of Mr. Hoover Mr. Lowden
was similarly reluctant to support
the ticket after he lost the noniinatio
for the Presidency in Chicago in 1924
but ultimately fell into line.
The two candidates at Kansas City
who, with Mr. Lowden formed the tri
umvirate heading the anti-Hoover al
lies are today supporting him. They
ire Senator 'Watson and Vice Presi
dent Dawes, at whose home at Evan
ston. Ill. Mr. Hoover was a guest on
his way to California.—Edwin S. Mc
Intosh in the New York Herald Trib
une.

TUNNEY STILL "IT”

BELFAST IS FLYING

HIGH

Wins From Tom Heeney In
the ii^__ Referee Stops Double Win Over Rockland Gives the Darby-Thurston
Outfit a Nice Lead In the League Race.
the Fight.
Blinded and staggering, his face a
bloody smear, Tom Heeney collapsed
and fell a victim to a technical
knockout in the eleventh round of his
world's heavyweight championship
battle with Gene Tunney Thursday
night.
Tunney. horn and bred in New York,
and defending his title at home for
the first time, cut the sturdy, cour
ageous New Zealander to pieces, sub
jecting him to one of the wor§> beat
ings a challenger ever received.
Upwards of 50.000 spectators saw
Heeney wade in to unbroken slaugh
ter through round after round as
Tunney, the masker boxer, lashed his
face with left-hooks and pounded his
heart with vicious solid rights.
Heeney came charging in like a
bull, but the elusive Tunney, cool and
collected, evaded his wild rights to
the jaw and stabbed him with lefts
to the face until the thud of the
gloves against Heeney’s cut and
bruised face almost became monot
onous.
The Associated Press score card
bowed Tunney winning at least nine
of the eleven rounds, with Heeney
winning the first and dividing honors
with the titleholder in the second.
Heeney’s major offensive was in
the first round. After that he was
badly pounded target who. al
though boring in with tireless energy
could never escape Tunney’s mas
terful attack.
The crowd, estimated in excess of
50.000 with gate receipts approxi
mating $750,000 was the smallest to
witness a
world’s
heavyweight
championship battle since the fiasco
of Shelby, five years ago when Jack
Dempsey ruined the hanks of that
boom town by defeating Tommy
Gibbons.
.

PARK THEATRE

Next Week'* Game,

And such it was, in spite of the fact
that the contest throughout was
marked by a light drissling rain, and
a decision was prevented by dark
ness.
Each team came from behind in
the latter stage of tlie game and tied
the score, but when it came to the
final analysis, which was the ninth
inning, neither side was able to chalk
up the winning tally, although Rock
land came nearest to it by having
two men on.
The League Standing
The game also represented a very
Belfast’s pennant hopes were given pretty pitching drill in which Loftus
a big boost Thursday when that team had slightly the better of Davidson
Won the double header from Rock by virtue of issuing only one pass to
land. Manager Lamb’s team wili the latter’s four. Davidson fielded
be augmented today by the arrival his position in a brilliant manner.
Rockland had a lead of one tscore
of two new players, one of them a
pitcher, and much better results may when the eighth opened.
Nanigian, who is hitting the old
be expected from it in the last half
of the league season which begins apple with marked regularity nowa
next Monday. Here is how they now days. led off with a single. Ogier
hit to Davidson whose throw was
stand:
Won
Lost
P.Q. low and Wotton failed to hold the I
Belfast ...
12
.666 ball. Wilson walked, and with the
9
.500 bases full a passed ball let in the
Camden .
9
12
Rockland
.333 run that tied. At this opportune mo
ment
(for Camden)
Masterman
j singled and two more runs crossed
We Drop Two
Rockland lost both ends of
, the platter, giving the visitors a
double header In Belfast Thursday , two-run lead,
the score of the first game being 5 ! Conway, first man up in Roekto 1 and the second « to 2.
land's half- was rt-liietl hy Cole.
The first game found the Lime , Bachand put zest into the proposiClty lads playing away below their tion with a clean single, and the
standard as far as fielding was con handful of fans were righj on their I
cerned. hut matching Belfast hit for toes when Walsh followed with a
hit. Aube's work on the mound double. French came across, as he
would have been sufficient to have usually does, and his single sent in
won most- games, but two of Rock the two runs that saved the game. |
land’s reliable lnfielders drifted from The next two men were easy outs. ,
their moorings and four of Belfast's but Rockland had the satisfaction of
five runs were the result of mis not having lost.
Among the spectacular plays were
plays. Be it said to the credit of
those two men that they also made a one-hand catch by French, a div
some very fast plays which drew a ing catch by IWotton.
The score;
big hand from the stands.
Rockland
Milliken did a good pitching chore
for Belfast, and had the satisfaction
ab r bh th po a
of making a hit which brought in Conway, 2b ...... 5 0
enough runs to win the game.
Bachand, ss ...... 5
•Two new players appeared in the Walsh. 3b ........ 4
Rockland lineup—Ray Beaudoin, a French, cf ........ 4
former New England League flash, Beaudoin, If .... 4
who has succeeded Monroe in left Aube, rf ............ •>
field, and .Kashner, who came hero Wotton. lb ........
from Lewiston for a try-out in the Higgins, c ........
box.
Davidson, p .....
The score:
36 4 9 10 27 14 1
Belfast
Camden
ab r bh th po
Cogan. ss ... .... 2 0 1 1 1
ab r bh tb po
Murphy, cf ..... 3 0 0 ft 3
Cole, ss ..............
... 5 0 1 1 0
3 1 0 0 5
Kunltz. c ......
Nanigian, cf .... 4
4 0 1 1 2
Clancy, rf ....
Ogier. If ............ 4
0
Thurston, lb
3 1 2 2 10
8
Wilsop. lb ........ 3
Paloment, 3b
4 2 0 0 0
Masterman, c .. 4
10
3
Markley. If .
3 1 2
Small, 2b .......... 4
4
Breslin. 2b ..
3 0 0
Loftus, p'u......... 3
0
3 0 1
Milliken, p ..
0 1
Walls, 3b .......... 3
Taylor, rf .......... 4
1 1 0
28
7 7 27 10 1
Rockland
34 4 9 11 27 11 3
Rockland ......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—4
ab r bh tb po
Camden ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0—4
Conway, 2b ...... 4
Two-base hits, Walsh, Ogier, Small
hand, ss ..... 4
Bases on balls, off 'Davidson 4, off
Walsh. 3b .......... 4
Loftus 1. Struck out, by Davidson
French, cf ..... 4
5, by Loftus 9. iSacriflce hit. Wot- j
Beaudoin, If ..... 4
ton.
Double plays, Conway and I
Aube, p .............. 4
Wotton: Cole. Small and Wilson. (
Wotton, lb ....... 4
Umpires, Martin and McDonough. I
Higgins, c ........ 1
Scorer. Winslow.
Kashner, rf ..... 3
»Davidson ......... 1
Monday—Belfast at Camden.
Tuesday—Camden at Rockland.
Wednesday—Rockland at Belfast.
Thursday—Rockland at Camden.
Friday—Belfast at Rockland.
Saturday—Belfast at Camden.
Saturday—Camden at Belfast.
• • , ,
Today's ggmea—Camden at Belfast
(1.30 p. in) and Rockland at Camden
(4.SI) p. ni.)
• • • •

D. W. Griffith’s new picture
“Drums of Love” will he the feature
attraction at Park Theatre Monday
and Tuesday. Few pictures present
ed in Rockland this season come as
highly recommended as tdoes this
one, which recently completed an ex
tended engagement in New York
where it played at two dollars ad
mission.
The picture boasts of a splendid
cast composed of beautiful Mary
Philbin. Lionel Barrymore and Don
Alvarado. The picture itself, the
theme of which is “Youth Must
Have Love,” is claimed to be one of
the most inspiring of love dramas.
Though the story is essentially a ro
mance of a great and tragic love.
Griffith is said to have made it a
realistic drama with none of the sor
didness or drabness generally asso
ciated with realism.
In making the picture Griffith de
We cordially endorse the action of
sired most of all to emphasize the
Mrs. Florence Brooks-Aten of New’
great love theme of Francesca da
Rimini upon which the photoplay is
York, who has offered three thou
based and also to interject into the
sand dollars and other awards to
screen version enough color to make
talling as much more to the person
levers by means of which he could its appeal universal; In other words,
VISITS
THE
UTAH
who shall compose a substitute for
raise, lower or swing his gun from he wanted romantic realism. Grif
the ‘‘Star Spangled Banner’’ as our
side to side, while he was looking for fith has patterned his present pho
Fernando" Found his target, through a telescopic peri- toplay on the successful formula
national anthem. Never did a coun ‘Uncle
which made “The Birth of a Nation’’
try stand more in need of a singable
Lots That Was Interesting
8cop'-a ql'"rb ^ut
lnstru',
& ment by which he could look around the great picture it was. “Drums of
National anthem than does this
a corner, or over, or under an inter Love” has the same ingredients of
On Uncle Sam's Ship.
United States.
The thing Mrs.
vening object on deck, and see his spectacular splashes of action, with
target, which might be entirely out the addition of emotional passages
Brooks-Aten aims at has been tried Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
that are fated to be named among
of the range of his natural sight.
before, with lamentable failure but
I want to tell you some things 1
The periscope which I examined the finest examples of acting on the
32 1 7 7 24 12 4
that is no reason why it shouldn’t be saw and heard on the battleship appeared to be a metallic pipe, some screen.—adv.
Belfast ......... 020000021 x—5
tried again. “The Star Spangled Utah. We went from the public thiee inches in diameter, in different
Rockland
000010000 0—1
POSTOFFICE CHAT
Banner" itself, both in its music and landing in one of her boats which lengths and angles, the inside ar
Bases on balls, off Milliken 3, off
STRAND THEATRE
Anita Loos started something Aube 4. Struck out, by Milliken 5.
words, furnishes every reason for the can carry safely more than 200 mid ranged with mirrors, at the angles
which carried the reflected image of
hy Aube 5. Sacrifice hits, Murphy, ,
most earnest endeavors to supply its dies at one load. Arriving at the the target around the corners, or when she wrote “Gentlemen Prefer
The postoflicc has developed a
Blondes,” but it remained for Marie Mackley. Bachand, Higgins. Double
place with something worth while. gangplank, our party of four, was angles in the pipe to the gunner’s Prevost to finish it ! That eternal plays. Cogan, 'Breslin and Thurston number of students of aviation.
Conway. Bachand and Wotton. , Frank M. Tibbetts and Richard .1.
very fortunate in having as guide. eye.
problem of blonde versus brunette
Inside the tube err pipe at a cer- comes to a definite issue in Marie Umpires, Martin and McDonough. | Foley, after making a recent flight
Every lover of Shakespeare—no Chief boatswain’s mate Y’oung, a
with Mr. Snow arc very much enScorer, Winslow.
inconsiderable portion of the world’s young man who has seen 12 years I tain place art very fine wires that Provost’s comedy “A Blonde For
j thu.-ed and contemplate entering tlie
cross each other at the exact center Night,” which will be presented to
population—will add a voice to the service and has about four years of the pipe (as in a surveyor’s instru
air mail service, if they can get
day. The added attraction is “The
Second Game
general chorus of rejoicing over Mr. more to serve when he can be re ment.) When the gunner brings thi Man In the Rough” with Bob Steele
around the age limit.
Rockland hit Hale for a total of
Tunney’s success in knocking out tired on a pension of $75 per month cross to bear on his target the gun
Not because gentlemen are alleged 14 bases in this game, but in only
This office issues not less than
to prefer ’em. but because of an im two innings were the hits turned into
the gallant Mr. Heeney in the elev for life. He will then be less than is fired.
40 years old, with a fine education
But the most wonderful instrument personation she lias to do in her new
20,000 money-orders in one fiscal
counters.
Kashner.
the
new
Rock

enth round. That to his dexterity in and just ready to begin life.
is the gyroscope, which guards the picture “Hot News." Bebe Daniels
year.
the field of the manly art Mr. Tun, • • •
That is the kind of a “dog’s life" compass,. That is a real shock ab becamS a blonde ! The raven-haired land pitcher, who is a southpaw,
based
his
claims
largely
on
a
slow
ney should add a student’s devotion Uncle Sam offers the right kind of sorber. Driven by electricity at a star was engaged in making a film of ball, which Thurston's men could not
Carrier W. ®. Cross has been on a
to the Bard of Avon has served to boys for the Navy. He proved to be high speed, it absolutely does away the adventures of a newsreel girl and seem to hit very effectively. An ex sick leave, substitute David Beach
very courteous and gave us a good with all motion of the ship, so far as
set him upon a higher pedestal than explanation of every part of the ship the compass is concerned, making it in one sequence of the picture, she ception is noted In the case of making his deliveries.
• • • •
has to resort to a disguise in order
any hero of the squared ring hith and guns.
His work give him as steady as if stationed on a rock on to gain entrance into an exclusive Murphy who found the newcomer for
'Beginning Aug. 1st the two-trlpthree doubles and a single.
charge
of
a
certain
number
of
guns,
land.
Oh,
the
wonders
of
science.
erto has enjoyed. Does anybody know
lawn fete—hence her transforma*ion
Conway, whose batting has shown a-day schedule will be adopted, on
whether Mr. Heeney believes that the big ones having 14-inch bore, utilized on this ship! And she, not into a blonde beauty. The tresses a decided improvement in the past the Castine-Dark Harbor boat line.
Uncle
Sam
’
s
best.
and (if I heard aright) being more
• ♦ • •
which have stood out in ebony black few days, led the Rockland attack
Bacon wrote the Plays? If he does, than 40 feet long. The anti-aircraft
Uncle Fernando.
ness in so many pictures, however, with a double and two singles.
Beginning Aug. 1st, the rate on
then he got what wag coming to him guns, could be shot at any angle
were not dyed in order to effect the
The busiest man on the field was air-mall will be 5 cents for the first
from level to perpendicular. The
and we are glad of it.
"ON MY SET”
change into a Lorelei type of girl. ('ogan. the Belfast shortstop who ounce and 10 cents for each addi
Utah carries its own plane, which is
A gorgeous wig was prepared for Miss had 13 chances and accepted 11 of tional ounce.
Treasurer Strauss of the New an amphibian. This means she can
The silence on the part of this
Daniels and the change it makes in them.
♦ ♦ ♦ *
sail the air or sea equally well. He
department
the
past
few
issues
There
were
two
outstanding
her appearance is striking. This is
York Republican State committee told us there would be an exhibition
Any mailable matter, except that
has been not to poor reception
catches In the outfield. One of them liable to freezing, including regis
the Monday-Tuesday feature.—adv
has written to 3600 golf clubs sug of how she was started, and led us to
but many other demands on the
was made by Mackley, who ran « tered and first class mail not exgesting that they close their courses the best spot on deck to witness it.
writer’s time.
full speed into the highway beyond I ceeding 50 pounds in weight and
THE FINAL DRIVE
on the morning of election so that She starts on her flight at the rate
left field and caught the ball high within the dimensions (Length anil
of 60 miles an hour, the starting
Of course everybody tuned in
To Wind Up Work cf Near East Re over his head. The other was made girth not to exceed 84 inches).
the players may go to the polls. We force being a 30 pound charge of
by (Pat French, who leaped into tho
Thursday night on the Tunneylief—Stupendous Undertaking.
• • ♦ *
can’t altogether endorse this piece gunpowder, fired from a gun special
Heeney fight, but judging from
air “in the shade of the old apple
Your western mails are now arriv
of strategy. Don’t Democrats play ly made for the purpose. She did
what I hear many fans forgot
It is unofficially announced that tree," to catch a red hot liner.
ing as follows: Train 53, 8.10 a. m.,
golf? Perhaps not good golf, hut, yet go just as he said and nearly split
The score:
that the 9 o’clock radio time
plans are being drawn for finishing
daily except Monday 9.38 a. m.; train
our ear drums with the explosion.
was 8 o’clock our time. The re
what has been termed “the world
good enough to keep ’em busy. Our Her speed is some 125 to 150 miles.
Belfast
57. 1.55 p. m.. daily except Sunday:
ception was generally very good,
greatest adventure in international
• » » *
suggestion to Mr. Strauss, if he will
ab r bh tb po a e train 59, 7 p. m. daily except Sunday:
friendship”—the Xcar East Relief,
but listeners complained of noise
Cogan. ss ..... .... 3 1 0 0 4 7 2 Portland (Press truck, daily except
Returning she alights on the wa
permit the liberty, is cunningly to
has been a stupendous undertaking Murphy, cf . .... 5 1 4 7 2 0 0 Sunday at 4 a. m.; Boston boat mail.
and some wished for the moment,
induce Republicans to give up the ter, speeds gracefully alongside and
It has functioned lor years to alle
that the Utah was on the other
.... 5 0 1 1 5 1 0 dailv ino4uding Sundav at 5 a. m.
is lifted to her berth by a 30 or 40
viate the sufferings of hundreds of Clancy, rf ....
game for the necessary moment of ton crane. I could not remember all
side of the universe. I found my
0 2 2 1 0 0 Western mails close: Train 74, 7.10
thousands of miserable victims of the Thurston, lb .... 4 0 0 0 11 0 0 a. m. daily except Sunday: train 78.
best results on WCSH, although
time, bfft allowing the Democrats to the figures he gave us, but it did
war whose own countries were power 1‘alement. 3h
WGY and WEEI were better at
•• t 1 1 1 1 1 0 1.20 p. m., daily except Sunday, trajn
continue playing until after the polls the job. as easily apparently, as one
less to aid them.
times.
could lift a book. She alighted on
Mackley. If • .... 4 1 1 1 3 0 0 8ft, 5.30 p. m.. dally except Saturday)
close.
Tlie Near East committee has spent Breslin, 2b ... .... 4 0 1 1 0 3 0 at 4.15 p. m. The boat mail closes
the water as easily as a gull, and
more than a hundred million dollar, Hale, p ........ .... 4 2 2 2 0 1 0 daily except 'Sunday at 7.30 p. m.
The fourth episode of “Black
took off from the water equally as
in feeding, sheltering and training or
As a partial solution to its pres easily. This plane he said was some
Fear,’’ the mystery play of WGY
phan children and refugees, not only
will be found packed with thrills
OLD HOME WEEK!
37 6 12 15 27 13 9
ent grave problem of unemployment thing new, hut lack of space for
to keep them alive hut to make of
and suspense when the WGY
4-!-Rockland
Great 'Britain is purposing sending to bids what might be said. There are
them useful and self-supporting cltl
pleyers go on the air, Friday
Big Events Scheduled For Rockland
bh
tb
Canada families to the number of more miles of telephone wire on that
sens capable of doing their full duty
night, Aug. 3, at 7.30 eastern day
ship than are strung in this city,
Trotting Park Cause Thrills.
in re-established and reorganized na Conway, 2b . .... 5 0 3 4 2 2 0
2500, a total of nearly 12.000 persons, perhaps. They make their own elec
light time. The heroine, on an
—
2 4 0
tional life. In the last four years Bachand, ss . .... 5 1 2 3
errand of mercy finds herself in
who shall find homes in the new tricity, ice etc., and keep on hand
Did
Home
Week,
the week of Aug.
0
1
0
....
4
2
2
2
Walsh.
3b
....
more than 30.000 (hildren have been
tho midst of intrigue and mystery
world.
They couldn’t do better. tons of hams, chicken and vege
trained and placed and the work is French, cf ... .... 4 0 1 1 3 0 0 6. will be celebrated by the residents
unable to identify friend from
tables. They make their own bread
Canada is one of the finest regions of
going forward with such speed that in Beaudoin. If . .... 4 0 1 1 ft 0 0 o[ Rockland und neighliqring towns
foe and no sooner out of one
and the kitchen is a sight worth
2 4 0 1 at Rockland Trotting Park. The Ben
lime all will be provided for outside of Attbe, rf ...... .... 4 0 1
North America, in proportion to its seeing. We looked down on the po
desperate situation than she is
orphanages and oilier institutions ex Wotton. lib . .... 4 0 0 0 8 0 0 Williams Shows of New York will he
plunged into another. Many ex
vast domain sparsely populated, and tato bin, and the quantity would ap
cept those who because of physical or Higgins, c .. .... 3 1 0 0 3 02 0 one of the main attractions. This is
ceptionally realistic sound effects
with a wealth of natural resources parently supply this city for \six
0 a carnival of wide renown, giving the
mental defects must always remain Kashner. p . .... 4 0 1 1 0
are introduced.
months. But go and see for your
the development of which has rela
public charges.
••• •••
selves. They are to be here until
37 2 10 14 24 10 t ing machines such as the Loop theTlie committee’s final drive will
tively only just begun.
Showers today and tomorrow
Monday and one person cannot see
is hoped, make it possible to wind up Belfast ........ ..0 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 X--6 Loop. Merry-Go-Round. House of
fair, with moderate temperature.
and tell the story in a week’s time,
tlie work and further finance perma Rockland .... .00 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- —2 Mystery. Ferris Wheel and others too
So said the radio weather man
That Knox County is to have an it costs you nothing but your time,
Two-hasp hits. Murphy 3. 'Conway. |numerous to mention. Added to the
nently the institutions that will hav
this
morning.
as
visitors
are
carried
free,
over
and
Bases on ! shows are acts of B. F. Keith vaudeairport is as certainly upon the cards
to be retained to care for the mental Bachand, Walsh, Aube.
back at certain hours.
#s that in earlier days its harbor
or physical unfit. It is estimated that lialls. off Halo 1, off Kashner 3 ville. showing ten acts twice a day.
WILL IT DO THE JOB?
There were many classes of stu
the underwriting foi tin ending of the Struck out. by Hale 6, by Kashner 2. one thousand dollars worth of Firefronts were equipped with wharves dents on deck, all busy at their va
Sacrifice hit. Cogan. Double play, works have It^en bought for tlie week
The executive committee of the work should be at least $0,000,000 t
Some classes were
the better to facilitate that period’s rious tasks.
make adequate provision for all its Breelin. Cogan and Thurston. L'ni- ’and will be shown every night.
Democratic
national
committee
lias
squatting
or
lying
around
their
growth in travel and traffic.
plres McDonough and Martin. Scorer
The horses of the Maine stables to
teacher who was always one of their tentatively fixed $3,000,006 as the parts including adequate provision for Winslow.
he run daily are known throughout
own number, but who had already sum required to finance the cam health and welfare work among grad
the State and should make a great
Sixteen was the number killed last graduated and qualified as teacher in paign of Governor Alfrrd B. Smith uate orphans and an adequate con
Rockland 4, Camden 4
j showing.—adv.
week in Massachusetts by automo those studies, but was yet a student for the presidency. John .1. Rax-' tributton toward the solution of the
•p.aseliali fans who were frightened
biles. But when we note the driv- in some higher class. Some were koh, national chairman, who made large refugee problem.
“The long evening frock is back,"
away from Community (Park by last
drilling, others were at work on the the announcement at the close of a
Ing of some of the Massachusetts
From a Serial—After all, what does night’s damp Weather are now being says a fashion expert. But we’ll
two-hour meeting of the committee,
informed by- the faithful that they ! wager that it it backless.—London
cars upon Maine highways we don t interested me. 'His gun carriage was emphasized that the figure was ten money mutter? Goodbj', usually.missed the best game of the season, j Opinion.
Humorlst.
(9 Uiucll V'OnScr,
governed hy a series ui screws and tative.
t

ODD FELLOWS DISTRICT MEETING
Ol

A meeting of the uueral lodges comprising Districts 15 and 16
will be held with Knox Lodge at Rockland, Saturday, July 28, 1928.

At 2 o'clock, in the afternoon, a achool of instruction will be
held at the lodge rooniXfollowed by a social hour.
At 5 o'clock Canton Vinalhaven, Patriarchs Militant, will give a
public drill in Postcffiee Square, followed at 5.30 by a short parade,
headed by Rockland Band.
At 6.30 a banquet will be given at the hall in charge of the
local Rebekahs. At 8 o'clock, the third degree will be conferred on
a large class of candidates by, Warren Lodge. A recetpion will be
given the Grand Sire and prominent lodge officers at the close of
the degree work.

All sojourning Odd Fellows are cordially invited to participate
in the exercises.
Per order,
ERNEST C. FALES,

D. D. G. M. of District No. 16.
•
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Over $375,000
Every Month
is the amount being earned by depositors in the
Mutual Savings Banks of Maine and semi-an
nually credited on their account as dividends.
In the Mutual Savings Bank the depositors
share in the profits earned by the bank.

Put Your Savings in a
Mutual Savings Bank

Rockland Savings Rank
Rockland, Me.

American Telephone
RIGHTS
These rights expire

August 1
and should be sold or exercised as they

have no value after that date

Rockland National Bank
Bonn Department

8S-.>1

AtlKe Si
irth Nation^H

Bank:

STRONG
FOUNDATIONS
Ample resources, able management,
strict supervision, mean assured safety
for you in your dealings with this bank.
Fool of Limerock Street
1854

74 YEARS OF SERVICE

1928

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

1928

1888
FORTY YEARS

Some of our Depositors have been with us all that time. Many are
just beginning to enjoy the benefits we offer. Why not join them?

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE 5!/2%
And they are compounded semi-annually. The security we offer is
the best. It is backed by the homes oif our people.

UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
He exempts each year from Federal Income Tax $300.00 of your in
come from our Association. Call and let us explain more fully.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
407 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Three doors South of Rockland National Bank

eistf

Every-Other-Day

TALK OT THE TOWN
COMIMG NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 28—Joint mooting of 15th and 16th dis
trict Odd Fellows In this city.
July 'Jl—Fair at Ash Point chapel.
July 31 Thoniaston ’Mrs. Jarley’s Wax
Works, benefit of Nurse Association.
Auk. 1—Thomaston, annual sale on the Mall.
Aug. 2—Thomaston, annual Baptist fair
and sale on the Mall.
Aug. 6-11—Auckland fair and Old Home
Week celebration at Rockland Trotting Park.
Aug. 7—Knox County Field Day Association
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RESPONSIBILITY

*

A New and Original Flavor

di Almond Butter Krunch Ice Cream*#

Henry E. Edwards Entertains
the Rotary Club At Its
Friday Luncheon.

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY

CHURCHES

That well-known and highly popu
Mrs. Carl R. Gray
lar member of the Knox County
of Omaha, Nebraska
summer colony, Henry E. Edwards
and 'Pleasant Point (Cushing)
of Ash Point and Michigan, occupied
Gifted Bible Student
SERMONETTE
meets at Glencmre.
tlie entertainment period at yester
LOBSTER AND CHICKEN SALADS '
Aug. 8—Bernard-Cross recital, benefit Uni
day's luncheon of the Rotary Club.
10.30
versalis! organ fund.
His topic was “Responsibility," a fine
Stress
A SPECIALTY
Aug. 8— Rockport Baptist Fair.
"Prayer”
Aug. 10—Annual Muster of Maine State
Rotarian principal, to which he gave
Every
mechanic,
architect, car
Hand Engine League at Knox Trotting Park.
eloquent and vigorous consideration,
7.15
penter, bridge or dam builder
Aug. 10 Louise Bickford public subscrip
but
first
by
way
of
introduction
tell

tion concert at The Samoset.
studies tlie laws of stress. Other
“Fulfillment of
ing a number of good stories and un- I
Aug. 14 (10 a. mJ— Livestock Development
wise no bridge, train, engine, track, j
Train visits Rockland.
derlaying what he had to say witli
Prophecies”
no skyscraper, trainshed, tower or
Aug. 15 Owl’s Head lair.
a
delightful
foundation
of
humor.
Do not miss this opportunity
Aug. 15- Annual State Field Day meeting
building would be safe. Not only
"Jazz,” he said, "is everywhere to
of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox
to hear Mrs. Gray
Corner Lindsey and Main Streets
Rockland
must provision for the structure it
Arboretum.
day in the saddle. Speed, radio, poli
Special Music hy
self he made, but also for its load,
Aug. 17-18—Friendship Held Day.
tical
parties,
ail
is
marked
by
hlaliAug. 22—Thomaston: Library fair on the
Mixed Quartet
and any extra burden; such as
hlah.
”
But
there
are
compensations.
Mall.
snow, ice, heavy wind, explosion
Aug. 23-24— Maine State Amateur Golf
Not all of the United States is thus
or earthquake. Failure means dis
Championship Tournament In Bangor.
afflicted.
Here
and
there
the
princi

Sept. 10—State election.
Mr. .tnd Mrs. Albert Nelson who
aster, such as overwhelmed the
Fair
at
Ash
Point
Chapel
next
ples
of
New
England
continue
to
Nov. 6 -Presidential election.
have been guests of Mrs. Lucy Pea Tuesday.
theatre in Washington. Mechanics
Sept. 3-4—New Belfast Fair.
rule.
We are apt to forget that
WHITE HEAD
body returned to their home In Cape
study tension, resilience, materials’
Texas, for instance, has the fewest
;.|r, and Mrs. Arthur Marston and
Elizabeth yesterday.
fatigue, torsion. They know that
REUNIONS
Freeman
A.
Stanley
is
building
a
foreign-born
In
her
population
of
family
of
the
Light
motored
to
Union
Aug. 1—Ingraham family at Penobscot View
the ratio of ultimate strength to
house on Limerock street below any of the states.
Thursday
Grange Hall. Giencove.
tlie working stress is the factor of
Miss Lucinda Young who has been Broadway for Arthur L. Itokes who is
Aug. 8-Hall family at Tenobscot View
As a citizen of Michigan and num
Keeper and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell
safety.
vacationing at her home in Vinalha building for investment.
Grango Hall. Giencove.
bered among the group of successful aji«i Miss Etta Mitchell of the Light
Aug. 15 -Smalley family at A. S. Smalley’s, ven has resumed her duties at Knox
Religion provides for life’s
captains in the automobile industry— accompanied by Mrs. Minnie Rogers
St. George.
stresses. Through faith and hope
Hospital.
now
retired
from
active
business
—
and Miss Madeline Rogers of Rock
Word is received of the death on
it furnishes resilience in time of
Mrs. Flora Hahn Spear i” at Kwok
Wednesday, at his home in Washing Mr. Ed wards noted the enormous land motored Wednesday to Castine
distress, despair ^nd sorrow. It
E. Carl Moran Jr., and Hon. ton, O.
progress
of
that
State
in
the
past
Hospital where she underwent a surand visited the lighthouse.
of Edward It. True, native
carries one through poverty, im
Obadiah
Gardner
left
Thursday
for
two
generations,
in
particular
the
glca» t peratlon this morning.
Last reports from the Marine Hos
of .Rockland, in his 91st year.
prisonment, sickness and the val
a tour through Aroostook County,
comparatively recent astonishing de pital in regard to G. Lester Ally were
ley of the shadow of death. Un
velopment
of
the
automobile.
speaking
in
several
of
the
larger
not very favorable. Ajl his friends
Mrs. Horace Lamb and Mrs. Parker
fortunate is the man or woman,
j Ten new babies at the Knox Hos
towns.
“
Michigan,
”
he
said,
“
has
put
the
hope for his quick recovery.
Norcrru-* motored to Portland Wed
young or old, who makes no pro
pital today, testing and even exceed- world on wheels.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buxton, and
nesday returning ‘he following day.
vision for the stress of life. Paint
’ ing the capacity of its maternity deDefending the city of Detroit from son Harold. Mrs. Marion Dow and son
Chestnut street residents view partmerft ,ndlcateH the steadily grow.
and powder, jazz, dancing, immod
the
newspaper
headline
characteriza

esty. extravagance., drink, loose
Mrs. James O’Hara entertained with Interest and satisfaction the be ing popularity of tiiis tine community tion of a wicked city, he reviewed Loyde of Wakefield, Mass., who have
be n on several days fishing trip at
companions, do not furnish tlie
Thursday afternoon at her apartment ginning of another new house which institution.
the
recent
story
of
its
local
contest
Mis. J. K. Lowe’s Spruce Lodge re
<ind occupied by
factor of safety. “Come unto me,”
on Talbot avenue for Mrs. Warren will be owned
against
Mayor
'Smith,
who,
a
candi

i,|ek.
Rhama E. Philbijek.
turned home Tuesday. Mrs. Dow will
the Master said, “and 1 will give
Bulkley of Marblehead Mass.
Th U.S.S. Utah Band will give a date for re-election as the advocate remain at tlie lodge for an indefinite
you rest unto your soul.”
concert in Post Office Square Sunday of a wide-open town, called upon the stay.
The bungalow house which is be evening at 8 o'clock. Those who heard
W. A. H.
G. P. Nodton of Auburn, general
15.000 speak-easies to furnish him
Tlie Independent Coal Co. of Rock
ing erected at The Highlands for C. thi^ organization at the Knox birth
superintendent of the Turner Centre
with five votes, each, enough to elect. land have a boat and auto truck here
M. Havener is rapidly nearing com day celebration are delighted at hav
system, has been in this city the past
The righteous elements of the city delivering tlie year’s supply of coal
The Gospel Mission services will
pletion, now expected to be ready ing the opportunity of hearing it
few days, looking over the work here.
rose in their might, and buried with /or the U.S.C.G. station
he held 'Sunday afternoon at 2.30
for occupancy early in August.
again.
a huge vote the candidate of the redMr. and Mrs. Donat Ccllctte and son conducted by Major Burns, and in
light forces, electing John T. Lodge, Bobby were overnight guests in Rock the evening at 7.15 by Charles Ath
Mr-*. Everatt Munsey Mrs. Licyd
Perry Howard1, young son of Dr.
a
man
of
high
principles.
1 .swrwue. Mrs. James O’Hara, Mrs.
The Famous Bath handtubs Senator
erton.
land Monday.
. • • .
‘ That is what happens,’’ declared
Frank Tirrell and Mrs. Dorothy and Mrs. Emery Howard. Rankin Baxter and Sagadahoc are entered for
Several Island people attended the
street
while,
playing
Thursday
the
speaker,
“
when
the
people
who
At the Congregational Church to
George motored to Portland Tuesday.
the big muster which will be held at
dance at Spruce Head Tuesday. Kirk’s
tripped over a hail, ripping open the Rockland Trotting Park Old Home believe in law and righteousness get
Mrs. Munsey acted as chauffeur.
Orchestra played. The hall was very morrow morning Mr . Rounds will
arch or his foot and necessitating Week. Invitations have been sent to together. They constitute the force
prettily decorated by Mrs. Thomas preach on the suhject "Can Man
the taking of four stitches.
that
preserves
the
things
that
are
chief engineers in every Maine city
Maker and mcmb?rs of tlie club. As Compromise with God?" Tlie PilRobert Lewis appealed Thursday
good
and
keep
our
country
great.
”
the roads are in good condition we grtm Choir will sing.
from a six months’ jail sentence and
Wednesday \vas City Marshal and those in the larger towns.
. • • •
It is the duty of every business hope to see these dances well attended
fine of $500 and costs after being
Webster's busy day. He officiated at ,
wrvR;e on
an<}
man to see that his neighbor things in the future.
First Church of Christ Scientist.
convicted of illegal possession of in
intelligently, the speaker said. Not
waat practlcailf Vunounted to three ,
n,s .
n lRallL,uratprt hv
All the radio fans enjoyed the big Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
1 meats
has .been
inaugurated by Miss
toxicating liquor. He furnished bail.
numbers but the men who think ulti
parades, a funeral, a wedding, a false
Mildred Ryan, proprietor of Harbor mately rule. No good sport welches fight Thursday night. Tlie reception morning service at 10.30 o'clock.
alarm of fire and helped make a
Subject of lesson sermon. "Love.”
was excellent down this way.
A New Bedford fishing smack put search and seizure— all this in addi- ’ View Stall at the entrance to the on his game. Citizenship is the
II. W*. Andrews caught a few her Sunday School at 11.45. The reading
I Samoset road, Camden street. This greatest and best game of today, but
into port Thursday and her master tion to routine duties.
room is located at 400 Main street,
idea was imported from Florida when candidates for office repudiate ring and mackerel in his weir Thurs
reported that there had been a, small
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is
day.
where
the
practice
is
very
common.
fire aboard, which he had extin
the rules of good citizenship they
Fred W. CHovH of Charlotte, N. C. j
open each week day from 2 to 5 oclock.
guished without calling out the who is spendinfc'a few days at his
. » * «
are welchers and merit defeat. Pay
HUPP SILENCE
Will
local
business
men
who
have
chemical.
ing an eloquent tribute to Rotary and
former home in this city, looks for 1
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),
been
provided
with
“
Baseball
Today
’
’
the principles which it stands for ii
a tremendously reduced Democratic
One of the chief reasons for the Rev. E. JO. Kenyon, rector, services
A strangk insect of the monoplane vote in his adopted State this fail, , Placards please see that they are con- the community—
comfort enjoyed in the Century Hup- for tomorrow will lie appropriate for
type was round near the Central hut is hardly prepared to believe that spicuoulsy displayed each day there
“It is the responsibility of each of mobile cars, explains Frank E. Eighth Sunday after Trinity; Holy
Maine Power building on Union it Is ready to swing into the Repub- I ls a pamP'
is ‘he aKeof
you gentlemen,’’ lie concluded, “that Watts, chief engineer, is their si Communion at 7.30; morning prayer
eration, and
street Thursday by Barbara Karl, Jlcan column as m*ny North Caro- «raH°n.
and the
the Association must your influence lie directed toward the
und sermon at 10.30; evensong and
have all the assistance possible to give making of Rockland an ideal cit^r. lence, the Century model being prac
who seeks through The Courier-Ga tinians are predicting.
tically free from squeaks, rattles and sermon at St. George's Church. Long
It
zette to have its identity made
Mistakes sometimes may be made, the other noises that often annoy Cove. Compline at iSt. John Baptist
known. (Will Curator Lermond of
but that in tjie end doesn’t mat tew
Lowery weather which put a tem
Church, Thomaston at 7 o'clock. Lit
Lloyd Strout of Ijeominster, Mass., Failure is forgotten; ideals survive.’’ motorists. This exceptional feature
Knox Arboretum please call at this porary stop to hay-making yester
any on Friday night at 7.30.
is
due
to
the
pains
taken
in
build

office and make the necessary diag day, gave Deputy Sheriff Sidney who is visiting iris grandparents, Mr.
* * • •
Mr. Edwards’ entertaining and ing Century bodies and the numerous
nosis.
Humes a chance to slide in from and Mrs. John W. Small at Giencove. earnest address was followed by long previsions made to protect them
Services at Littlefield Memorial
Washington and attend to matters while playing about an abandoned applause and warm personal conT against friction noises at every pos Church are at the uuial hours Sunday
Hundreds of citizens and summer of business. Mr. Humes looks to street car Friday cut both hands. The gratulations.
sible point. Prominent among these with sermons at 10.30 and 7.15 by
visitors are daily visiting the U.S.S. see a third more hay cut than last nail was torn off the right ha-nd
Rotarians present from other .pjia visions is the plain back panel Pastor Stuart. The cliQir will sing
Utah, which is open to public in- season, and at that much hay will thumb while the left hand had to have points included Thad C. Carver, construction.
tlie anthem “The Blessed Oospel,”
two stitches taken In it.
Pratt. Kansas; Alfred C. Young Bos
spection from 1 to 5 p. m. The mod- remain in the fields uncut.
“Until this year,’’ Mr. Watts goes Hall, at the morning service and Mrs
ernized first line fighting craft offers
ton, E. C. Fuller. Lancaster, N. H.,
Evelyn Hart will render a vocal num
Our long-time friend William P. Standish Perry, Camden. Asbury Pit on to say, “practically all body ber at the evening service. Bible
much to reward the visitor and those
The sheriff's department, acting on
builders
used
six
separate
panel
who do not take advantage of this many complaints, searched Calvin Cook (Cap’n Bill) writing from the man, Salem. Mass.. Harry Jackson units to cover the same area as this school at noon and B.Y.P.U. convenes
opportunity are passing up a good MarshaU's holse on Wadsworth National Soldiers Home and enclosing Lebanon. N. H., 'Oscar Whalen and one welded unit. These were nailed at 6 o’clock. J. I’aul Jameson will lead.
thing. The Utah leaves port next street, Thomaston, Thursday night, liis usual subscription check, says: “I C. S. Milliken, Eastport. Emory to the frame and the joints covered
• • » ♦
Monday, so get busy.
seizing five gallons of iBudweiser. two must have the good, old Courier-Ga Bragdon. Ipswich, Mass., Fred W. with applied mouldings. Every one
In the absence of Rev. J. Charles
gallohs of fruit and grain mash and zette in the Cook family another year. Glover, Charlotte, N. C., John L. of these joints is an opportunity for MacDonald, pwstor of the First Bap
Five thousand two huidred and Itj pints of (potato wine. Judge It’s too old a friend to lose for the Murray, Biddeford, Otto Swensson. squeaks ^nd rust and in no case can tist Church, Mrs. Carl Gray of Omaha
sixty-seven persons crossed the new Miller found Marshall guilty and small sum of $3 per.’’
Troy, N. Y., Bill Stark, Orange. such a structure achieve the strength and Pleasant Point will occupy tlie
bridge Sunday in 2.473 vehicles and gave the usual fine and jail sentence.
Texas. Guests included besides the of. the welded unit.
Mouldings pulpit Sunday morning and evening.
Another meeting of the newly or speaker of the hour, A. J. King
the total receipts for the day
around the decking are the only ap There will be special music by a quar
amounted to $1,416.15 thus breaking
The Betsy Ross flag which attract ganized Rockland Yacht Club is called Kansas City, J. H. Williams. Union. plied mouldings seen anywhere on tet. At the morning service Mrs. Gray
all records for crossing the Kenne ed so much attention at Watts' Hall for next Tuesday night at the Berry Ttoger M. Wolcott and Seabrook the Hupmobile Century sedan.
will speak on “Prayer,” and in the eve
bec River. Beginning with July S on the occasion' of the Knox Birth Engine hall. Membeiship has been Gregory, Hartford. Conn., Ernest F.
“Back of the rear door pillars, the ning on “The Fulfillment of the
each succeeding Sunday has seen the day celebration, Wednesday was pre greatly augmented since the organi Clymer, New York. Carl Sonnta;
conventional body frame has been Prophecies.’’ Tlie Church School will
records smashed for crossings and it sented not to' the Knox Memorial zation meeting, and the coming meet Cape Girardeau. Mo.
replaced in Hupmobile Century meet at tlie close of tlie morning serv
is likely to continue through the Association, as a daily paper stated, ing, which will be called upon to take
bodies by the ball-hack panel as ice. Tlie Tuesday evening prayer
first Sunday in September after hut to Gen. Knox Chapter. D.A.R. of important action, ought to be a large
Edward Mullen, executive officer at sembly. It is made from three large meeting at 7.30 will be led hy Miss
Ellie Simmons’ store, is engaged in a stampings of heavy gauge steel, a Marian Brawn.
which a d ropping oft may be an Thomaston. The donor was George one.
• • • *
ticipated.
fortnight’s rustication.
A. Crockett of Thomaston, who for
back panel and two rear quarter
The choir of &t. Peter’s Church goes
many years was a resident of this
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
panels, electrically butt-welded to
to Long Cove Sunday where a service
The motion pictures of the Knox gether.
Vernon Stiles, grand opera singer, city.
These two welds extend Episcopal Church the morning serv
will be held at
p. m. in the Episco birthday celebration parade may be from roof to sill, forming a contin ice will be in charge of Rev. JI. I
fares a divorce action and tlie alle
gation of his wife that he had aban
Ira Oliver and Lawrence Hunt of pal church. Following the service a seen at the -Strand Theatre this aft uous unjointed unit clear around the Holt who will also deliver tlie ser
doned domestic Hdelit)' and the posi Thomaston were before Judge Miller picnic lunch will be enjoyed on the ernoon and evening. Photographers back of the body from the rear edge mon. The pastor. Rev. Jesse Kention his stage successes had given yesterday charged with stealing gas shore, weather permitting. On the re operated from the top of the Burpee of the left door to the rear of the derdine, will be absent, having been
him for a small real estate business oline from Dunn & Elliot's wharf turn tlie choir will remain in Thomas Furniture Co. block and from the right door.
requested to deliver the opening ser
and love making to Mrs. John R. tank in Thomaston. Oliver, who is ton for Compline at St. John Baptist Strand canopy on Wednesday, the
Mt is riveted and welded at tlie mon at E mpire Grove Camp Meet
MacGiniss, young wife of a Green under a suspended sentence from the Church.
pictures making their first local ap bottom to a heavy steel kick-up sill, ing at East Poland. Sunday School
wich, Conn., copper magnate. Mrs. State, reformatory in South .Wind
pearance Friday. Quick work.
which forms the rear of the under- will be at the usual hour. 12 o’clock,
The joint picnic of the American
Stiles, the former Hester Hoff o' ham. pleaded "guilty" and was held
body. It is screwed to the roof noon. Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Buffalo, concert pianist, brought the for the September term of court, Legion and Auxiliary will be held at
The Young People of the First frame and rear body pillars. Tho will be led by Helen Mattson in the
action together with a suit for $250,- furnishing" bail. Hunt, who had no Crescent Beach, opposite the Edwards Baptist Church are to conduct a wood frame inside rides entirely discussion of the topic: “Wilfred T.
000 damages for alienation of affec previous recorf, pleaded “nolo," and cottage tomorrow. Beefsteak fried on Sunday afternoon service at Clark clear of this panel and serves only Grenfell. Pioneer in Christian Ad
tions against Mrs. MacGiniss. to was fined $19 and costs, amounting •hot rocks will be one of the back-to- Island tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock. A as a foundation for the rear set-back, venture.” The evening service this
whom she charges Stile's love had to $'24.<il in all. The sheriff's depart nature features. Bathing fishing and service of this kind was held last quarter trim and headlining. It is Sunday takes on a special character
been bartered.
ment and State Highway Police col games are on what promises to be a Sunday at Benner Hill Chapel, and obvious that this nearly spherical It will be given over entirely to a
jolly progfWm. The Legionnaires and proved to be a great success. A still construction will offer great resist program of sacred music to be ren
laborated In this investigation.
cars.
All visiting Jjegionaires are finer service is promised at Clark Is ance to crushing yet can twist with dered mostly by the choir but part
Rockport folks in general and the
Rockport Board of Trade in particu
Ruth D. Pillsbury, daughter of Mrs. at 10 a. m. and transportation will be land this Sunday. All those desiring out noise because it comes in con ly by the congregation. Tlie part tlie
lar, are right up on their hind heels, Maude L. and the late Arthur H. Pills furnished to those who do not have to go be at the church at 2.00 o’clock tact with other parts only at its congregation takes is to sing some
because of the freedom with which bury of Tiiomaston has received no cars. All visiting Legionaires are sharp. You are invited!
hymns the story of which will be
outer edges.’’
they are defrauded of credit. For tice of the award of a full scholarship invited.
told by the pastor. The program:
Instance, the newspapers and public in Smith Cbllege at Northampton,
In the advertising columns today
prelude,; Mrs.
Littlehale
Beginning next -Monday the A. & P. Organ
Belfast, leader of the Maine Coast the Rockland Fair Association makes
at large invariably speak of Cyrus Massachusetts. Miss Pillsbury enters
store will have a big sale week. Watch hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light;” anthem
H. K. Curtis of Camden. Edward upon her senior work with the open League plays in Togus Sunday. definite announcement of the Old for announcements. Dont’ forget tlie “Jubilante Deo,’’ Schnecker, choir;
W. Bok of Camden, etc., etc. As a ing .of the fall term. The award was Togus has won the majority of its Home Wfeek celebration and race date.—adv.
prayer; trio response, “Lift Up Thine
•
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matter of fact Messrs. Curtis and based upon her rank it) English Lit games losing only to Lewiston of the meeting which begins one week from
Eyes’’ Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Eleanor
1
4
1
r
4
Bok are summer residents of Beau erature and she is receiving congrat N. E. League 3-2. Such teams as Monday. Six acts of refined vaudevile.
Reed, C arolyn Reed and Mrs. Ander
champ Point, within the limits of the ulations from', many friends who Rockland of the Coast League, and the carnival and midway, firemen’s
son; hymn, ’What A Friend We
1928
1855
town of Rockport. About the only prophesy success in her future work. Haverhill, and Manchester of the muster and daily races are but few
Have in Jesus,’’ solo, “God Be Merci
thing the other towns don't claim is She plans to teach it) her chosen stud New England League have fallen of the attractions which will bring to
ful To Me,’’ Percippo hy Ruth Kos
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
the Rockport iron bridge, according ies following completion of her course before the Soldiers’ Home team and Rockland Trotting Park the largest
ter; duet, “Vesper Hour,” George
WALDOBORO. ME.
to County Treasurer Dow.
at Smith. llisq Pillsbury is now en Belfast will have to settle down to crowds that ever assembled there. The
Nevin, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson; offer
gaged in tutoring and can take a few- business should it desire to carry off races will begin each day at 1.30 and
tory, organ and piano duet, “Ave
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
the laurels. For Togus Jimmy Fitz the evening entertainments will begin
Last Monday night Ernest C. Davis more pupils.
Maria” from Cavalleria Rusticana,
STONE
6Rtf
patrick will do the twirling. This at 7 o'clock. Wonderful fireworks dis
was a special guest at the surprise
Mascagni, Mrs. Littlehale and Mrs.
birthday party given by the Forty
This js the day of the big Odd Fel is his initial appearance in a Togus plays will be presented.
Jones; solo , “For Ever With tlie
Club to Governor Cobb and chuckled lows ^atheringj the program of which uniform.
Lord” Gounod, Rev. Jesse Kenderjoyously at the governor's pleasant appeared In Thursday's issue. The
dine; hymn, “Alas, And Did My Sa
Now
Is
the
Time
The Crescent Beach cottage colony
confusion. Yesterday afternoon the occasion is a (joint meeting of the
viour Bleed;” anthem “At Even Ere
Fulier-Cobb-Davis "crowd’’ and
15th and 16th tdistricts and a recep is feeling the need of a pier and is
To Have Your
the Sun Was Set,’’ Daniel Protheroe;
group of friends neatly turned the tion to Grand tSire Leon S. Merrill. responding very satlsfactorlaly to the
benediction.
tables on the ehuckler by springing The towns whHh will he represent efforts made by the Inn to try and
HAVE
THAT
a rather spectacular surprise at the ed are Union, Warren. Waldoboro. •bring about that result. The first step
BORN
Hill- Adams, Mass.. .Inly 27, to Mr. and
store. The surprise was a little too Appleton and .pound Pond, of the is a bridge and tea at the Crescent
LEAKY RADIATOR REPAIRED
.Mrs.
Warren
E.
Hill
(Kathken Know) a aon
Piping Inside and Out—Digging
genuine for with the stage all set J5th district; and Rockland, Camden. jfBeach Inn pavilion Aug. 3 at 2.30.
Lane 'Knox Hospital. Roukland, .Inly 2ft, to
NOW BY
Included. Call—
and everybody in waiting the un Vinalhaven and Tenant's Harbor of F There will be h<vhdsome prizes offered,
.Mr. and Mrs. Linton Lane of Rockport, a son
—George Oliver.
suspecting Ernest went off with a rent the 16th distrfcf. There will he a and it promises to be a largely at
Patil Knox Hospital, Rocl.lnnd, July 25. to
prospect. He was inveigled back to parade of uniformed Odd Fellows at tended and enjoyable affair. Tea will
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul of New Portland,
S. E. EATON
the store, still innocent of suspicion, 5.30 p. m.. following a drill by Canton be served by the Inn. Tickets may be
a son—Richard Carlyle
and suddenly every bell in the place Vinalhaven in Postofflce Square. obtained at Johnson’s Hat Shop.
Auto Radiator Shop
Telephone 534-J
DIED
started shrilling and a message of There will be a school of, instruction Lifnerock street and Knowlton’s Mar
672 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Elliott Owl’s Head, July 27. Sadie L . widow
good cheer from the air came float this afternoon* and Warren Lodge ket. Engage a table with your own
90»lt
of
Prank
Elliott,
aged
71 years, 3 montha, 9
ing from (he balcony as the many old will confer thejthird degree tonight friends.
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from Bowes
friends and associates, co-workers
fit Crozier parlors.
Among those invited to partici
Golfers Magazine for July con
True- Washington, D. C,, July 25, In Ills
and well wishers rallied round. A
'.♦1st year, Edward It. True, native of Rockland.
handsome fishing outfit was present tains a group .picture of four men pate in the Knox celebration was
Simmons Roukland, July 27, Henry A. Sim
ed to the smiling surprisee with in who are manifestly at peace with Josephus Daniels, former Secretary
mons, aged 81 years, 5 months. 8 days. Funeral
Monday at 2 o'clock from late residence.
structions to "do his stuff” and he tlie whole word and this is what it of the Navy, who is editor of the
Woodside—4Trocport, July 23, Alice S..
A Coeducational Preparatory School
was confronted with a huge copper says under the picture: "Among the Raleigh (N. «C.) News and Observer.
(Hunt! widow of Or. Albert. Woodside former
Acknowledging
the
invitation
from
many
nationally
known
men
on
the
kettle filled with water and inhabited
ly of Rockland, aged 82 years.
Bucksport, Maine
Cross Waldoboro. July 22, Irene F , wife
by a solitary gold fish. Nothing loth course of the Homestead at Hot Frank B. Miller, recording secretary
of i’ercy tiroes, aged 3b years. Burial hi
of
the
Knox
Memorial
Association,
Springs,
Va.,
are
Gov.
John
H.
Trum

A
School
of
—
Ernest unlimhered the fishing gear
Weatford.
Mass.
HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS
and after a few moments' effort the bull of Connecticut, Herbert D. Mr. Daniels wrote: “I thank you very
much
for
the
honor
of
your
invita

Hawkes
of
tho
Anaconda
Copper
MODERN
EQUIPMENT
gold fish fell victim to his guile amid
ATHLETICS UNDER EXPERTS
'the plaudits of the crowd. Many old Co.. Chicago; Adam D. Page, vice tion to be present at the meeting of
TOTAL EXPENSE $400 A YEAR
time friends and business associates president of the General Electric Co. the Knox Memorial Association. I
wish it were possible for me to at
For Particulars Apply to—
were on hand to tender congratula and John May of the American Steel
READINGS
tend. Particularly I would love to
tions and a number of business and Wire Co., New York. The last
be there and see Gen. Lejeune. Will
DR.
R.
E.
PECK,
Bucksport,
Me.
named
golfer
4s
a
son
of
the
late
houses sent remembrances. Punch
MME. HERBECK
you please give him my love, and tell
A School Offering a Thorough Preparation
was served. The committee in charge John D. May of Rockland and a
89*9i
TELEPHONE 527-W
78S108
comprised Miss Burdell Strout, Miss Mother of KdfArd S. May of the lo- him how much pleasure it would
give me to be present.”
Louise Wiiliiuu and Mrs. Dating Gard- cal r°stofflce staff'

^.CHISHOLM'S SPA...

Attention Motorists!

Water Pipes Relaid

BUCKSPORT SEMINARY

APPLIED PSYCHCL06Y

Shock Absorbers
For The Feet—
fyafa-filter
Main Spring Arch* Shoes
Reg. U. S. Patent Office

For Men and Women
A tempered steel support, flexible, resting on a
cushion of live rubber, keeping normal feet
healthy and helping feet needing help.
•FOUND ONLY IN WALK-OVER CHOES

Sec the Novel Display in Our Windows

McLain Shoe Store
ROCKLAND

MAINE

BLUEBERRIES WANTED
We will can blueberries at our Rockland

factory
Blueberry farmers please call Rockland 260

or write us if you have any to sell

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.
Rockland, Maine
90-97

Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

TUESDAY, JULY 31
8.15 P. M.

VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
CHILDREN
GENUINE NATIVE COSTUMES

Tickets---- 50 Cents

At McDonald's—Monday, July 30
89-93

Girls Wanted
$4.00 TO $5.00 PER DAY

Will be Paid to Willing and Capable Help

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.
Telephone 260

Rockland
88-96

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Blueberry Rakes
Three Standard Sizes

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
89-94

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
OPENS SEPTEMBER 10
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.
89Th-S-tf
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FRIENDSHIP

NEW BURDETT COLLEGE BUILDING, BOSTON

Fall Business Courses
FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Begin September 4 and 17 (Day and Evening)
College and Executive Grade, Vocational and Shorter Business
Courses: Business Administration, Accounting. Secretarial,
Normal, Office Management, Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Combined Bookkeeping and Stenography, and Finishing.
Early Enrollment Suggested
Write or Telephone for Catalogue
Position Service for Graduates
Visit the New Building if Possible
Offices Open Daily—Saturdays Until Noon
New Building Dedicated Week of Sept. 4 —Alumni and Friends Invited

SALARIES IN BUSINESS. A new Burdett publication con
taining information of value to young people, Free on request.

Now in its New Building

156 STUART STREET, BOSTON

Grant Mitchell at Lakewood

Arthur Spear, Jr., left Wednesday
for Boston after spending his vaca
tion with his parents here.
Rev. Lorenzo D. Case, P P.. of
Lowell, Mass., will occupy the pul
pit at the Advent Church Aug. 5.
Mrs. Roberts and Miss Thompson
will furnish music.
Mrs. C. E. Gilbert and Miss Gil
bert of (Brookline, Mass., are visit
ing Mrs. Annie Cook.
Mrs. Annie Wallace has returned
from State Street Hospital.
Mrs. Catherine Condon Foster mo
tored to Bowdoinham Thursday.
H. A. Thompson of Lowell, Mass.,
arrived Friday at his summer home
on Long Island.
Master Knox Armstrong, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rouglas Armstrong
celebrated his fifth birthday last
Wednesday entertaining several of
his little friends.
The Friendship baseball team de
feated St. George 5-3 on the latter’s
ball grounds Wednesday. Friend
ship will play Camden Saturday aft
ernoon at Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Toothaker,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gurney of
Phillips were visitors at the Meth
odist parsonage Tuesday.
Dorothy Lowe and Mrs. W. B.
Potter and daughter of Ansonia.
Conn., have been spending several
days recently at the home of Mrs.
John Stevens. They returned by
automobile Thursday.

(Special to The Courier-Gazette.)

NcCcm of th. Church

BIRD’S ROOFS

The annual Ladles Aid fair and
supper held in the vestry of the
Methodist Church on the afternoon
and evening of the 25th proved a
good success in spite of the many
other local attractions on that day,
and the ladies thank the general
public for their support.
Nurse Lawrence of Warren, a
State worker in connection with the
State Department of Health will be
in town next Tuesday at 3 o'clock to
enroll members for her health class
in the vestry of the Methodist
Church. She offers 12 lessons free
on “The Care of the Baby” to girls
10 to 16 years of age. It Is hoped
that mothers will encourage their
daughters to attend these classes as
the town is fortunate in having the
free service of the Nurse for them.
Pastor Smith of the M. E. Church
was a caller at the Wapello Boys’
Camp Tuesday, and addressed the
boys at the dinner-hour.

William H. Cotton, well known art-j the New York production are prac
playwright and caricaturist, is at tically completed
♦ » » ♦
Lakewood with ‘Mrs. Cotton to see the
production of his plav “Andrew
Janet Kirby, daughter of Rollin
*I Takes a Wife,”
which Grant Kilby, cartoonist for The New York
^titchell is to star next week with j Morning World, has arrived at LakeThe Lakewood Players.
iod to spend the summer with her
• • • •
' father,
A collection of drawings, portraits
• • • •
and sketches by Muriel A. Robinson
"Nightstick,” last week's thrilling
is now on exhibition in the lounge of production by The Lakewood Playthe Lakewood Inn. The collection is ei s, established a new box-office rec
principally theatrical including por ord. previously held by Elliott Nu
traits of Florence Reed, Lenore Ulrlc, gent in "Hoosiers Abroad.” Advance
George White, Elsie Janis, Ellen
sales for Arthur Byron in "Your
Dorr, Dorothy Stickney. Ethel Barry Uncle Dudley” and Grant Mitchell in
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Emily Davis is visiting Mr. and more. and other noted stars. The ex "Andrew Takes a Wife” have reached
Mrs. Alfred Davis at South Whldo- hibition is free to the public and is such enormous proportions that the
being conducted under the auspices
boro.
"Nightstick" record is in certain dan
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hall and Miss of The Lakewood Players. Miss Rob ger of being broken.
Elia Hall of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. inson is now sketching Grant Mitchell
4
♦
Roy Peaslee and children of Concord, and other players at the resort.
• * * •
Miss Jeane Hawthorne of the ZiegN. H.. were at Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney's
The Lakewood Country Club Ten feld Follies has arrived at Lakewood
Monday.
Mrs. Irene F. Gross, 36, wife of nis Team will meet the Augusta for a vacation. Harold Friedman, the
York playbroker, is at LakePercy Gross, died at her home here Country Club Tennis Team at the
You have probably delayed repairing that old
'>>‘‘ke bids for "Your Uncle
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Gross was an Lakewood Courts on Saturday, July
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
Dudley” and “Andrew Takes a Wife.”
accomplished musician and had given 2gth
« « « «
The I^akewood Players gave a party
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
her services freely in community af
week to Mellie and Gram Dunfairs during the past year. Much re
Theresa Maxwell Conover, who
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
gret is expressed over her sudden plays the mother in “Your Uncle ham- Forty-eight well known Broaddirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
death. She leaves a husband, four Dudley” at Lakewood this week will way players are now at Lakewood.
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.
children and a falh-r and mother. remain at the resort for several weeks
Funeral services were held at her late as a member of The Lakewood Play
Priestly Morrison, now at Lakewood
Here’s good news I You can cover your home with
home Wednesday afternoon and the ers. Miss Conover will star in an staging the production of “Andrew
out going thrangh all that unnecessary work. Save
remains were taken to Wiestford, early production of “The Last of Mr< Takes a Wife" in which Grant Mitch
Mass., her former home, for burial. Cheney,”, a brilliant society corned. ell will star next week, has a number
the time and money you would spend tearing up
Elaborate plans are being perfected
of Broadway hits to his credit. He
die old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
for a Street Carnival to be given by
George M. Cohan, the famous the- staged “The Barker.” “Easy Come
Fours right over your present worn-out roof!
the firemen Aug. 1. 2 and 3. Included in atrical producer, is expected at Lake- Easy Go,” ‘ ‘Alias The Deacon,”
the program are parades, a supper, wood the early part of next week to "Smilin'’ Through” and “Mamma's
Bird*, Twin Shingles, laid over your old shingles, will make
booths, races, concerts and street see Grant 'Mitchell in "Andrew Takes Affair” among others.
a durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
dances. Many delightful surprises a Wife.”
--------------------home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying
will be in store for the patrons.
* • * *
Hospital
Patient
(swathed
in
— spazks and embers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora! E. Ludwig, ac
Those with an ear close to Broad- bandages, to fellow-sufferer in next
■
companied by Mrs Ella Linscott and way and the desires of metropolitan cot)—Do you suppose your wife will
Bird’s Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Esc
her two daughters Ida and Elizabeth, theatregoers are unanimous in the come to visit you? Fellow-Suffer1795k manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
ft for Moseheart. Ill., by automo opinion that Arthur Byron in “Your cr—'She’s in a hospital herself.
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
bile Saturday. The latter are widow Uncle Dudley,” now playing at the “What—the two of you at the same
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building I
and children of a member of Waldo Lakewood Theatre, will be a smash- . time?” “Yes, hut she started it.”—
boro Lodge of Moose and are entering ing comedy hit this fall. Plans for Karikaturen (Oslo).
Fe art headquarters for Birds roofings,
Mooseheart, the home of the Grand
building papers and wall board.
Lodge, where the children will re
ceive a High School education and be
taught a trade or vocation. The
home has 15,00# orphaned children.
Officers of Waldoboro lodge are: F.
Ernest Boggs, dictator: Harold FlandCONTRACTORS
IO
ders, vice die.; Millard Creamer, pre
z
8
9
z
4
o
i
3
5
453 Main St,
Tel. 14
Rockland. Me.
late: O. E. Ludwig, secretary; Frank
M. Creamer, treasurer; T. N. Feyler,
ii
15
14
ll
II
chairman trustees; W. H. Boggs, dis
trict deputy. This lodge was installed
IB
17
lb
1913, since which time it has paid
over $12,000 in sick and death benefits.
io
ll
22
19
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick,
son Stanley, Alice Herrick of New14
Z3
Brunswick, N. J„ are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. 'W. F. B. Feyler.
Mrs. Mary Creamer has returned
Zb i-9
17
2.5
from Gardiner and is staying with
Mrs. Ida Achorn.
31
30
Miss Felice Perry of Rockland is
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine. All kinds
visiting Mrs. Medora Perry.
34
33
Harry Doherty of Roslindale, Mass.,
marine supplies; marine motors always in stock. Capable repair
is the guest of Harold L. Flanders,
3t S7 5a
1 31 MO Ml
men and blacksmith shop. Let us make you a flat price on your
Thirty-one members of the Susan
35
nah Wesley Society were delightfully
new motor and installing same.
entertained at the home of Miss Julia
4X
44
43
Kaler and Miss Jessie L. Keene Mon
day evening. The four circles, which
MARINE MOTORS
48
4b
47
45
have earned money during the past
month brought In their offerings
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
*
53 54
5Z
49 50 51
amounting to over $70 A program was
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
given and refreshments were served.
55"
5B
Mrp. A. F. Bond, who has been an ac
5b
57
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons
tive member of the society and is
about to move to Massachusetts, was
bo
bl
59
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
presented with a beautiful handwoven rug.
b4
b'3
WMiss Vida E. Lalmer has returned to
her work at the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital after a three weeks va
cation with her aunt Mrs. J. C.ftafuse,
CAMDEN, MAINE
motoring back with her friends Mr.
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL
Next Wharf To Yacht Club
Tel. 78
and Mrs. Sivard of Somerville, and
13-Lessor
1-Pert girl
44-Comfort
Mr. Waldorf of Medford, Mass., who
15-Enenaree
46— Cleansing
4-Tanner’s tub
27Stf
were here for the weekend.
20-Mltlgate
7-Mllltary governor of
compound
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald W. Funer
22-Almost raw
Philippines during 47- Stringed musical
and daughter Edna A. of Norton,
25- Places In difficulty
Agulnaldo’s
instrument
Mass., have been spending a week
26- Destructlon
insurrection
49-Harsh
with their uncle J. C. Rafuse also tak
28- Fall headlong
11-Grlevously
62—Hermit
ing a trip to Bangor and Bar Harbor
29- Call forth
65-Plum
12- Legitlmate
caizrarererefargJZJzra.’ajsjzjzrajzraiarziararzjzjzrafargrejErarareraraizJr.i to visit relatives of Mrs. Funer’s.
30-Attempt
14-Gulf between Arabia 56-Roof edges
,

Bird's Twin Shinqles
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W. H. GLOVER & CO.

r

Boatmens’ Headquarters

r

Marine Supply Co.

PAINT
MASURY’S R. R. PAINT
White and Colors in Stock
To each gallon of paint at
Add one gallon oil at

Two gallons,
One gallon,
More than 35 years of use has proven it to be one of the best on
the market. Why not buy your paint of a concern who know what
they are selling, rather than of agents who merely solicit orders?

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
TEL. 745-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

^feCAPIIAL

ST. GEORGE
H, P. Caddy and son Billy of
Boston and Mrs. Lydia Caddy and
Mrs. Elsie Thomas of this iplace
motored to Millinocket Friday re
turning Saturday.
Mrs. Hess of Lynn has been a re
cent guest at the Watts' farm.
Mrs. Magune is very ill.
A number from this place attended
the Knox celebration at Thomaston.
Wilfred Robinson and family and
Mrs. F. W. Robinson were Sunday
visitors at Burkettvllle.
Sunday school picnic at Clark's
Island Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ■Williamson and
Mr. and Mrs. George Coburn of
Thomaston were recent visitors at
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest's.
Mrs. Herbert Mattson and daugh
ter Ina spent Tuesday afternoon
guests of Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest.

and Africa
16- Consplre
17- Ascended
18- Heart
19- Those who make
periodical
payments for use
of property
21-Small pastry
(colloq.)
23- To burden
24- Bibllcal character
25- Eseays
27-Mexlcan blanket
30- Shopkeeper
31- Llve over again
33- Minlster's title
(abbr.)
34- Unlt of weight
35- Petty naval officer
39—Jolly good-natured
fellows
42-lnstruments for
weighing

58- lmage

59- German for
“mister"
60- Long shot In golf
61- Relish
62- Rlver In Hades
63- Authority of the

Pope
64- Eat together
VERTICAL

1- Pler

2- Metal
3- lrrltated
4- Stanzae
5- ln the past

6- Experiences
8- Pertainlng to the
organs of touch

9- lmage
10- Withered
11- Active
12- Pantry .

L..

32-Half erne
36- Domlnlon
37- Common name for
number of
succulent plants
38- Approached
39- Parls stock

a

Augusta, July 27—The .strange
ways and customs of trees and of the
insect pests that ravage them are
being intensively studied this year
by the State forest service depart
ment under the direction of State
Entomologist Henry B. Pierson.
Through the courtesy of Lafayette
National Park at Bar Harbor a. lab
oratory has been turned over to the
department for use during the Held
season, and here a forest insect field
station has been set up where de
tailed studies of the life history,
habits and control of the more se
rious pests are being made.
Groups of caged insects are
housed in the laboratory and tabs
are being kept on them to seek a
weak point in their scheme of life
so that they can be overcome and
the trees saved from which they now
take heavy toll. The work is bring
ing out some unusual, interesting
and individual data. Jt has been
discovered, for instance, that instead
of spraying trees with poison solu
tions after the insects appear, they
can be sprayed with repellants which
will prevent the insects from even
laying their eggs on them.
It has been determined that each
species of tree gives off a distinctive
odor through its leaves, and that this
serves to attract insects to that par
ticular kind of tree. But if there
is a mixed growth it appears that the
odor from one tree offsets that from
another. This fact seems to be the
explanation of why a pure stand is
more often attacked than a mixture
of various kinds of trees, and may
revolutionize methods of tree plant
ing in the future.
Nowadays large areas are set out
to white pine and these stands are
frequently severely injured by in
sect attacks, but it is possible that
if some other tree were alternated
with the pine the insects would be
thrown off the scent as it were, and
the young trees would be unharmed.
The greater part of the work at Bar
Harbor at present is being done
with insects that damage white pine
and spruce.
• ♦ » *

The recent re-appointment by
Governor Brewster of Clarence C.
Stetson of Bangor and George F.
West of Portland as members of the
Maine Development .Commission pre
serves intact
that
organization
which now handles and directs the
“Maine Movement,” as it is known
throughout
the
country
where
Maine’s leadership in a comprehen
sive state development program is
being closely watched.
One of the most important projects
of the Commission is the four-fold
survey now being made of the rec
reational. agricultural.
industrial
and educational resources of Maine.
This survey was undertaken follow
ing the successful economic confer
ence in Bangor last spring when ex
perts in special lines from several
parts of the country came to give
the benefit of their experience and
observations to one hundred select
ed Maine men and women. The Com
mission believes that the survey will
provide a valuable basis for the
state's progress; that it will serve to
acquaint citizens of Maine with the
advantages and potentialities of the
state; and that it may provide the
next and succeeding legislatures
with suggestions for progressive law
making.
The 7,000-mile trip through the
United States and Canada which
Mr. Stetson, chairman of the Com
mission, is now making to bring a
personal message from Maine and
her attractions to the people of the
cities he visits, should do much to
create good will for Maine and to
make the Pine Tree State much bet
ter known. He will speak before
chambers of commerce and other
civic organizations and will hold
conferences with various tourist
agencies for the routing of visitors
to Maine.
* ♦ ♦ *

From now until Augifst 20 seagulls
who steal blueberries will do so on
pain of death. In past years the
gulls when they wished to feast on
blueberries, did so and had the laugh
on the owners of the crop, since to
shoot one would make the offender
liable to payment of a heavy fine.
The gulls as migratory birds, are
under protection by the Federal goverment. This season the regula
tions have been loosened up so that
owners may protect their crops and
can secure permits from the State
fish and game department to make
war on such gulls as rre caught in
the act.

Mrs. Raymond Berry, three chil
dren and maid of Newark. N. J., are
at the Chadwick House for the seass«m.
‘Wellington Smith is in Boston for a
few days, lie is giving a recital at
the Harvard summer school.
A. E. Morton of Rook land was at
F. A. Flinton’s Saturday evening.
Mrs. George Payne has returned to
New York where she will remain until
Aug. 19 when she and Dr. Payne will
come to their cottage here for the re
mainder of the season.
Mrs. Huldah Stone
visiting at the
home of her daughter ijrs. Dane Mil
ler in Thomaston.
- '
Miss Bernice r)ototy.,<>f Stonington
is visiting Mrs. Honi«r Marshall.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey is with Mrs.
Olive Marshall at Port (Clyde.
Mrs. F. A. Flinton has in her posses
sion a fifty-cent piece dated 1809.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield of Meadow
Sweet Farm entertained Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Maloney at dinner Wednesday
evening.
R. B. Fillmore is spending a few
days at A. \V. Ornc’j?,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Littlefield of
Avon. Lincoln Stetson .and Mrs. Su
san S. Stetson of Rhn'fTnlph and Miss
Dorothy Stetson of North Abington,
Mass., were visitors *1iere the past
week.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield of Meadow
Sweet Farm entertained the following
guests the past week: Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hodgdon and daughters of
Wlhite Plains. N. Y.; and Misses Lilian
Alice and Eloise Greene of Waltham,
Mass.
Sunday evening an' old fashioned
clam bake with every thing that goes
with it to make i good supper was
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Morse. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Morse, Mp. and Mrs. W.
J. Morse. Ferdinand Morse, Mrs. Don
ald Flinchbaugh and two sons. Mr.
and Mrs. George Mcody and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Mann. Wednesday of
last week the same pa;;ty motored to
Bremen. Long Island, where they
passed a most delightfii: day and pic
nic dinner.
The meeting of the Pleasant Point
Improvement Society last Friday eve
ning was attended by zx large and ap
preciative audience. M&ck Gilchrest
of Thomaston was pn seqit. his humor
ous recitations being gi^atly erjoved.
The collection amounted to $9. besides
cream sales. Mafty thanks are ex
tend* d to Mr. Gilchrest* who so kindly
gave his services, fejveryone is inrested in good roads here and will
ing to help.

Another migratory bird of which
the Federal government takes spe
cial notice in recent regulations is
sued to the State fish and game de
partment is the woodcock. Notice
has just been received that -the open
season on this bird is October 1-31
inclusive.
This regulation thus
shortens the season, as under the
State law the bird may be taken
from October 1 to November 30.
The Federal ruling superceded the
State law. The daily limit under
the Federal law is four birds to a
person.
* * * •
The recess committee authorized
by order of the 1927 legislature to
investigate “all evidence and phases
of the operation of the workmen’s
compensation law of the state for the
period of the last 11 years” has con
siderable of an undertaking on its
hands, and up to date it lias rtot made
a beginning, so far as can be
learned. Clyde H. Smith of Skow
hegan who as a member of the leg
islature introduced the order, was
named as first member of the com
mittee, but became unable to serve
when he was appointed chairman of
Solution to Previous Puzzle

Baxter
'
S
FINEST
PEAS
POD-RUN
Just as they come when you
shell a mess

Rig l’eas, Little

Peas anti Peas.

Fresh from the Garden into
a Can.

Tender, Juicy, iMealy,

Sweet as Nuts.
Five other sizes also.
the same FANCY quality.

Look for Arrow
on the Label
2323

REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes,
Cottages, House

and Cottage Lots
EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT ST.

ROCKLAND

Telephon* 723-M
84Stf

MOUNT PLEASANT

the State Highway Commission.
Senator J. Edward Drake of Bath
was appointed in his place, and it
is understood a meeting of the com
mittee will be held in the near fu
ture. Under the terms of the legis
lative order this committee must first
submit to the Governor and Coun
cil an outline of what it proposes to
do, how it proposes to do it and
what it may be expected to cost. If
its plans are approved, work then
may be started, and completed in
time to give the finished report to
the incoming legislature during the
first week of its session in January.
It is understood to be the idea of the
committee that trained actuaries
should be employed to assist, and the
expense thus involved would be con
siderable. The intention of the leg
islative order was to provide a basis
of data for possible revision or
amendment of the present workmen’s
compensation law’.

Lewiston, 17.45 a. m., tl.55 p. ni.
New York, k4.45 p. m., J6*1O p. m.
Philadelphia, C6*10 p. ni.
Portland, |7.45 a. tn., |1.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
J6.10 p. m.
Washington, C6*10 p. ni.
Waterville, |7.45 a. in., 11.55 p. tn., k4.45 p. in.,
6.10 p. ni.
Daily, except. Sunday t Daily, except Saturday.
Pullman passengers only, except coach between
Rockland and Portland.
k Saturday only.
C Daily, except Saturday, to July 2, inc., and
Aug. 21 to Sept. 16, inc. Tues., Thurs. and Sun.
July 5 to Aug. 19, inc. Will not run Sun., July 1.

J

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Stonington
Swan's Island
Summer Arranpement
(Subject to Chage Without Notice)

and

IN EFFECT JULY 18. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
at Buckland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Re
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30
p. m. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50
a. m and 4.50 p. m.
STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dailv except
Sunday at 6.30 a. m.. Stonington 7.30, North
Haven 8.30; due at Rockland about 9.40 a. m.
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. m.. North
Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due to ar
rive at Swan's Island about 6.00 p. m.
B. H. STINSON,
General Agent.

DR.LINWOOD T.ROGERS

TB

ICE CREAM4^-

Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
79-tf

F. B. ADAMS. M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P.
Sundays By Appointment

M.

Nurse In Attendance

Of pure cream
from near farms.
Frozen to the del
icacy you most en
joy. Always fresh.
Simmons & Ham
mond Mfg. Co.
THERE’S AN S PH
DEALER NEARBY
*

£
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm hae
faithfully served the fetnllies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Electric Treatment Given
400 Main Street

Tai. 1M

DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 136
35 Limerock St.
Roeklan*
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to S
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to

Residence until 9 A.

BURPEE’S

Appointment

It.,

9

P.

and by

THOMASTON. ME.

L W. McCartney

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist

ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
142-every Sat-tf

M

Telephone 114

ROCKLAND, ME.

Plumbing and Heating
$TS| INTCNATieMk VMO'CATl.

All

Vernon Packard is helping his uncle
Leslie Packard during haying.
James Burgess is working for T. J.
Carrojl.
Three Crow Cream Tartar and
Miss Lena Farrington of Rockville
is staying with her grandmother
Soda are more economical than
Mrs .Allen Farrington this summer.
Baking Powder.
Miss Helen Hopkins of Bucksport
has been spending twd weeks with her
cousin Mrs. Marguerite Carroll.
Mrs. Merle Abbott of Verona with
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
her sons Dick and Billy and Mrs. Jen
Eastern Standard Time
nie Patten of Bangor v ere overnight
Trains Leave Rockland for
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Mau Augusta, |7.45 a. m.,tfl.55 p. in., k4.45 p. m.,
tG. 10 p. m.
rice Carroll.
|7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
The death of Henry Melvin was a Bangor,
JG.10 p. in.
surprise to the people of this com Boston, t7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
munity. He was a former resident of |6.10 p. tn.,
Brunswick, J7.45 a. m., 11.35 p. tn., k4.45 p. m.,
this place.
t6.10 p. m.

• * ♦ ♦

exchange
43-Learnlng without
understanding
41-Give particulars of
43- Polnted weapon
(Pl.)
44- Arm covering
45- Money
48-C rooked
50- Mexlcan trees
yielding caoutehouo
51- Specles
63-Dessert (pi.)
54-Cause to rise and
fall
67-Rival

PLEASANT POINT

400 Main St.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel.

Rockland
Tel. 339-M

Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to
Evenluxs by Appointment

I

Every-OtKer-Day
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AN ENORMOUS VOTE

Page Five

Jar Economical Transportation

Expected I hat More 1 han J
40,000,000 Ballots Will
Be Cast.
The one definite development in the
campaign so far is that the total vote
will be sensationa^y large, writes
Mark Sullivan. That stands out as a
certainty in a campaign in which
practically every other element is
baffling, and in which precedent pro
vides almost no dependable guide for
anything.
Of several reasons for a greatly
increased vote, the largest is the fact
that the Democrats will have ample
funds. John J. Raskob, national
chairman, says the money will be
used, among other purposes, "for
getting the voters out, for registering
them.” Only twice in the last 35 years
have the Democrats had enough
money for this purpose, the two Wil
son Elections. In the coming campaign
the Republicans will have funds as
ample as the Democrats, and the
result will be an acute competition in
getting the voters to the polls. It is
a legitimate function. To those who
make deploring remarks about the
"stay-at-home-vote” it is an affirm
atively virtuous function.
When
adequately done, it consumes more of
tin* campaign funds than any other
function.

Is,1 Choice of the
NationJ&4928/
St

♦ • » *

of “A University on 'Wheels,” from the large number of moving pictures and
number and variety of the attrac pictorial illustrations of improved
tive exhibits, other than the livestock. farm practice, a quantity display of
Interesting Exhibit Is Being Two important phases of the farm the various ingredients used in dif
practice, liming and drainage will bi ferent mixed grain and poultry
Sent To Rockland Next covered by an extensive exhibit of rations will make up the exhibition,
tile and samples of various kinds of which are expected to visit the train,
Month.
this important soil rectifier. Com and this list contains names that make
Rockland will be one of the irn- | plete equipment for soil testing will this trip look like the annual Karai
portant stops of the special Livestock i
Development train to be run over its ,
system by the Maine Central Rail- I
road next month as part of its pro- '
gram of assisting in the progressive ’
development of agriculture along
its lines. Such trains have been run I
before in New England, but it is safe ‘
to say that never before has the job|
been done so thoroughly and com- |
pletely.
The doctrine of be4‘or sires and'
home grown seed will be preached
from one end of the State to the other
by the "Livestock Special” in charge
of the Maine Central’s veteran agri
cultural agent, W. G. Hunton. It will
consist of seven cars including two
Btock cars, an observation platf »rm
car, on which the animals may be led
out and demonstrated at each stop,
an exhibition car containing display te earned and farmer- are urged to ers’ Week at Orono. A partial list of
of lime, seed, grains and grasses, a bring s am pies of thei.’ soils to itv: speakers contains
the following
combination coach and cook car.
train to be tested for acidify by com names: John E. Abbott, South Ber
The livestock will consist of 30 head, petent experts. Over ^00 individual wick; Dudley Alleman, Portland:
including adult Holstein, Ayrshire. exhibits of improved seeds will be Prof. L. S. Corbett, Orono; AV. I.
Milking Shorthorn. Hereford, Jersey. shown to demonstra’r* the effect of Cummings, South Berwick; A‘ L.
Guernsey and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, the use of high grade seeds on the■! Deering. Orono; Dr. Donald Folsom.
besides young stock of severall of these yield of fam crops.
| Orono; Prof.*H. W. Hall, Orono; Al’.ibreeds. Some of the best herds in
Not the least interesting exhibit will I son P. Howes, Pittsfield; W. G. Hun
Maine wiKl be represented by these be a.
display of live potato ton. Portland; W. B. I^endall, Bow
animals but the purpose of the train is plants, showing .diseased and dis doinham: Dr. L. S. Merrill, Orono; Dr.
not to display so-called show cattle, ease-free specimens so that farmers W. J. Morse, Orono; E. L. Newdick.
but rather utility wtock which any may learn to identify in the field the Augusta: Dr. K. J. Seulke, Augusta;
progressive Maine farmer can have in troubles t/hat afflict-their crop. This L. 11. Shibles, Orono; Prof. George E.
bis barn by adopting methods which display will include the tubers in Simmons, Orono; Prof. R. F. Talbot,
will be explained on the train.
healthy and diseased state to aid in , Orono; H. M. Tucker, Augusta; Com
About a dozen sheep including the identification of various diseases. missioner of Agriculture, F. P. Wash
burn, Augusta; Prof. O. M. Wilbvr
Cheviots. South Downs and Ram•One important purpose of the train Orono and County Agents.
boui.lets wild be shown as will eight
is
to
show
the
farmers
many
sources
head of swine representing O.I.C.’s .
The train will leave Portland
Berkshires, Durocs and Spotted i from which they ciin receive aid and where it is made up on Aug. -6 and will
information
to
help
them
solve
their
Poland Chinas. Nor wiM the poultry '
make .hree or four stops daily until
yard be unrepresented, as a number j various problems* and along this line its return on Aug. 14 these stops
a
large
number
of
farm
bulletins
varying from one hour to over night.
of birdfl of the Barred Rock. Rhode
Island Red, White Leghorn and other , from various institutions will be in Every county in the State except
cluded
lor
distribution.
Besides
a
York and Aroostook will be touched
breeds will be on exhibition, includ- :
ing a Jersey Black Giant cockerel , A large corps of speakers will com or approached by the train, which will
pete
with
the
livestock
and
other
ex

make in all 27 scheduled stops. The
weighing over 12 pounds.
The train really deserves the title hibits for the attention of the crowds slop at Rockland will he made at 10
a. ni., Tuesday, Aug. 14.

A LIVESTOCK TRAIN

SOUTH HOPE

I yvj P S O2N
PRING

BEVERAGES

GRINDSTONE INN
Winter Harbor

ON FRENCHMAN'S BAY
Cool and Delightful
A modern hotel catering to a select clientele
Fresh Sea Foods Served Daily
Golf
Tennis,
Swimming
Orchestra
A. O. Jones, Mgr.
88-100

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor ac
companied by John and Virginia Dun
bar are on an automobile trip. Their
destination is Winnesquam, N. H..
where they will visit Mr. Taylor’4
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Simmons.
Dr. Hugh Brewster and family of
Port Jarvis. N. Y., and Mrs. MeKusic and Mrs. L. H. Whitnev of Dexter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Whitney recently.
Eva Taylor of Franklin Mass., is
at her father, C. B. Taylor’s?* for a two
weeks vacation.
Stanley Pay bo t^ formerly of this
place, now of New York was calling
upon friends and relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Whitney went
to Parker’s lobster pound Sunday and
had dinner.
Edward Dart, who is spending the
summer here has recently returned
from a ten day sojourn in Massachu
setts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy spent
Sunday with relatives in China.
Carroll Whitcomh of Winthrop was
at J. A. Whitney’s Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wellman of
Dover-Foxcroft were recent guests of
r. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leighton re
cently entertained for a few days Mr.
and Mrs. Barton of Lynn.. Mass.

The method consists, in the main, of
hiring workers with automobiles who
call on indifferent voters at their
homes, carry them to the polls and
return them.
The workers thus
employed, if shrewdly chosen, are as
a rule men with large family connec
tions, or leaders in fraternal associtions, or otherwise adapted to maxi
mum effectiveness. It is not too much
to estimate that the employment of
five workers by each of the two par
ties, at say, $20 a day, in every doubt
ful precinct in the country,, might
readily increase the total national
vote by one-third over the total
•ast In 1924.
In that year the total vote for Presi
dent Coolidge, John W. Davis and
Senator LaFollette and minor candi
dates was 29,091,417. In the coming
election the total may readily be in
creased to 40,000,000. It would be safe
to bet it will be. The maximum possi
ble vote, if every adult went to the
polls, would he, roughly, 56,000,000.
Another reason will be increased
voting by women. So far since women
got national suffrage in 1919 appar
ently less than half of them have exer
cised it.
The increase, including
natural increase of men voters, has
been only from 18,473,446 in 1916 to
29,091,417 in 1924. In the coming elec
tion, without any doubt, a great reser
voir of women voters will come out for
the first time.
Yet another increase may or may not
occur in the South. Normally less
one-half the Southern electorate votes
in generafl elections. In those states
normally everything is decided by the
Democratic primary, and there is
comparatively little interest in the
general election. Also in the South
the percentage of negroes who vote
is at all times small. But it may be
that more whites will vote In the
South next November than ever
before. Southerners who have been
indifferent to politics will come out
to vote for Herbert Hoover. At the
same time the Democrats are already
stimulated to get out a large party
vote in order to match the Hoover
vote.
• • • •
In the South the number of addi
tional voters will he limited by laws
common in several of the Southern
States. These laws, as a rule, provide
that a voter, in order to qualify for
the November election, must have
paid his poll tax or been registered
six months in advance of the date of
the election.
Consequently, whatever additions
are made to the normal vote in the
South, and whatever additions take
place between the parties, will be con
fined in most states to voters who
had qualified themselves before the*
Houston convention occurred.
It
should also be remembered, as
respects the South, that some Demo
crats will confine their expression of
dissatisfaction to remaining away
from the polls and thereby reducing
the total vote.
What will be the net consequence
as between Smith and Hoover of the
increased voting from all causes is
impossible to estimate. Of the in
crease brought out by paid workers,
probably the bulk will go to Smith.
The reason is that in the past the
Republicans have had workers and
presumably have gotten out the
Republican portion of what may be
caked the "get-outahle” vote. In the
(•oming eelction the Democrats will
have their share of the "get-outahle"
vote. On the other hand, the greater
portion of the increased voting by
women will tend, according to com
mon Judgment, to be for Mr. Hoover.
From all this, one safe generaliza
tion is that in the coming election the
party that is the better organized will
have an almost decisive advantage.
Realization of that is the cause of the
speed and hard work by tjie head
quarters of both parties.
NOTED ENGLISH ACTRESS

Miss Beatrix Thompson Will Support
Grant Mitchell Next Week.

Miss Beatrix Thompson, well known
young English actress who came to
this country a year ago, has been
selected for the leading feminine role
.n "Andrew Takes a Wife,” the de
lightful comedy in which Grant
Mitchell will star with The Lakewood
Players next week.
Miss Thompson Studied for seven
years at the British Academy of Art.
one of the most exclusive dramatic
schools in London. From there she
went to the West End of London to
take the leading role in a production
of Galsworth’s "Loyalties.” For the
next two years she supported Basil
Deane, appearing in the plays ot
Ibsen, Shakespeare and several Rus
sian authors including Chekhov.
Last year she was especially
brought to New’ York for the leading
role in "The Constant Nymph,” later
touring the principal cities. She then
appeared under George Tyler’s man
agement in Don Marquis’ play "Out
jf the Sea.” She conies to Lakewood after several weeks in Connecicut where she played "The Swan,”
"The Bill of Divorcement” and sev
eral other productions of the unusual
type.—adv.

Over 750,000 Bigger and Better
Chevrolets delivered since Jan. 1st!
t
■

Acclaimed by hundreds of thousands
everywhere as the world’s most luxurious
low-priced car, the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet has enjoyed such tremendous
preference on the part of buyers that today
it stands first choice of the nation for 1928!
Over 750,000 new Chevrolets delivered
to owners since January 1st! The largest
number of automobiles sold this year by
any single manufacturer! Never has any
Chevrolet enjoyed such overwhelming
public endorsement—for never has any
low-priced car combined such impressive
performance.such delightful comfort,and
such distinctive style.

iSjCX]

$ k'i

The power and smoothness of a famous
valve-in-head motor equipped with
“invar strut” constant clearance pistons
... the riding ease assured by 107-inch
wheelbase and semi-elliptic shock
absorber springs . . . the safety and ease
of handling afforded by big non-locking
four-wheel brakes and a hall bearing
worm-and-gear steering mechanism . . .
the smartness and luxury of marvelously
beautiful bodies by Fisher finished in
modish colors—these are among the out
standing reasons why people everywhere
have conferred leadership on today’s
Chevrolet!

Come in and inspect the car that has won
t-j-such spectacular nationwide approval!

$

The

$

COACH
ThcTourinjj
or Roadster..........

The
Coupe

585

4* '3

The Convertible
Sport Cabriolet ..

Uyj

ImPer**l ....*715

...J595

Utility Truck....

!

*520

lip

(Chastis Only)
The 4-Door

*7

Sedan......................

O/3

Light Delivery .. ..

Mt

*375

(Chasiia Only)

TO

IE

All price* f.o.b. Flint. Michigan

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

QUALITY

AT

ford arrived Monday at the Webster
VINALHAVEN'
home. Thursday they were at the
Mrs. William Lawry was in Rock- I Alyosca, Shore Acres, where W. A.
land Wednesday.
Smith and family are campers.
A shower was bestowed on Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey of
Rochester, N. Y., who have been Thelma Mullen Thursday evening at
guests’ for two weeks of his mother , a meeting of the Lindy Club. After
Mrs. Eliza Arey and his sisters in the club had assembled for their
town, left Wednesday to visit rela usual session, a large party of friends
tives in Massachusetts before return appeared to see the surprise, watch
the unwrapping of the many beau
ing home.
Mis, J. P. Magill of New York, a tiful gifts, and assist in the success
guest at Bridgeside for a few* weeks, of the social evening. There were
went to Boston Wednesday on her tokens in silver, linen, china and
dainty and attractive alrtieles for
return trip home.
homemaking. The party was held at
Miss Edythe Libby returned Fri the home of Mrs. C. E. Chilles. The
day to Wollaston having spent a Lindy Club has the following mem
three weeks’ vacation in town.
bers: Mrs. Evelyn Patrick, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Booth arrived Muriel Chilles, Mrs. Louise Chilles,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Leila Burgess, Miss Gladys
Bay Philbrook and
Joseph Hutchinson has been en Hutchinson.
gaged to sail Thad C. Cai ver’s yacht. other friends assisted -in giving the
Miss Anna ‘Coughlin and Miss party. Ninety yinvitations were is
Mary A. 'Coughlin of .Rockland ar<> sued. Miss Mullen, daughter of Mr.
camping at "The Laurie,” Shore and Mrs. Frank Mullen of Pleasant
| street will become the bride of Wil
Acres.
Mrs. Fred Coombs entertained the liam Fraser of Quincy, Mass., early
Bridge "Eight” Club at Camp Ixiok- next month.
. out Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Williams returned TuesTENANT’S HARBOR
I day from u visit in Weymouth with
DV. and Mrs. Laughlin and Rev.
jher daughter Mrs. Frank Donovan. and Mrs. Charles Waldron of Dam
, Arthur Brown left Friday for re ariscotta w’ere guests Tuesday of Dr.
turn to Boston visiting at Old Or- and Mrs. Leach. Dr. Laughlin is the
| chard enroute.
State Health Officer and was in
t Mrs. Alard iSprague and daughter
town on business.
Dorothy of Brockton, Mass., are vis
Miss Margaret Heald who has been
iting her mother .Mrs. Marietta Ing
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Leach has reerson and relatives.
Douglass Littlefield returns Satur turfied to her summer home at Islesday to (Wollaston. Mass., having horo.
Dr. and Mrs. Leach passed the
spent a vacation with his grandpar
weekend at Vassqlboro, guests of
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Yinal.
Fred Ingerson and daughter Alio > rein t ives.
of Port Clyde were guests of Mik.
i- rank—I don't see bow you can teJl
Marietta Ingerson this week.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Webster and those Smith twins apart.
Hank—That’s easy. iMahel always
children who have been living in
Maryland and Mrs. Frank Lentino blushes when she sees me.—Princeton
and daughter Bertha of West Med Tiger.

COST

|L0W
RAZORVILLE

WASHINGTON

Miss Lillian Russell is entertain
ing a houseparty of ten this week.
Mahlon Turner is visiting at his
home here:
Mr. Young is suffering with an in
jured eye having spattered blue vit
riol in it. He is attended by Dr. Pier
pont.
Mrs. May Collins of Danvers, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Harriman of Gard
ner, Mass., are visiting relatives and
friends during their vacation and
were visitors at Edith Overlock’s re
cently.
The Guild will hold its annual fair
at the Grange hall Aug. 8. Mu< h
hard work has been put into this
event. There will he for sale tlv
usual fancy articles, aprons, grabbag, ice cream, fruit punch etc., fol
lowed by a good supper served from
5 until 7.
There are many visitors in town
as those who have spent a part of
any summer here are sure to come
again. The camps are teeming with
life and bustle, all having their usual
share of youngsters.

Miss Olive Hatch of Concord,
Mass., who has Ihmhi the guest of
Miss Marcia Hatch has returned
home.
Several from here attended the
hall game at Togus Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Sukeforth and Elwin
Fitch accompanied friends on a mo
tor trip to Waterville and Sidney
Sunday.
Oscar Poland, v.> several years

ago went to make his home in Or
lando. Fla., arrival Monday to visit
relatives and friends.
Frank Danforth of Woburn. Mass.,
has been in town visiting relatives.
Marcia Hatch passed the W’eekend
with friends at, Kehago Lake.
Several from here went Thursday
evening to Union to attend the pic
tures.
Mrs. Lolie I’owell, Mrs. Laura
Fuller and Mrs. Nellie Flanders of
South Liberty, attended church here
Sunday.
Selma Hanson visited her sister
Hazel Sukeforth Tuesday.
Everyone likes to encourage honest
and intelligent enthusiasm.

NO-OIL
Salad

Dressing

IS DELICIOUSLY CREAMY
Try It! You Will Like ,,No-OiVf
All Dealers Sell “No-Oil”

r

THOMASTON
—

Every-Other-Daf
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Page Six
A VOYAGE ACROSS

ALL CAMDEN UNITED FOR
FIRE PROTECTION

UNION

ROCKPORT
Miss Georgia Huntley and Wilford
Moran of Portland are visiting rela
tives and friends in town.
Mrs.
Beulah
Richardson
and
daughter Barbara have returned
from Criehaven where they were
guests of Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
Miss Alice Call of Lynn is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester P.
Wentworth.
The Trytohelp Club was pleasantly
entertained Monday evening at thfc
home of Mrs. Ethel Spear.
Miss Maxine Spofford is spending
a week in Boothbay Harbor where
she is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. G.
L. Pressey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herliert Mann were
host and hostess at a bridge party
Thursday evening given at their
home on Central street. The guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thurs
ton. Dr. and Mrs. George Ingraham.
Mrs. E. C. Moran. Rockland and Mrs.
Beulah Richardson.
The Methodist Ladies Aid held a
very successful fair Wednesday aft
ernoon and evening in the church
vestry under the direction of the
president of the society. Mrs. Linthel
Lane. The following were in charge
of the different booths: Aprons, Mrs.
Elizabeth Libby. Airs. Cora Morrill:
candy Mrs. W. F. Reed, Mrs. Fuller:
Fancy articles. Mrs. Linthel Lane:
cooked food. Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
Mrs. Medora Berry: rummage. Mrs.
Vellie Simmons. Mrs. Spalding: ice
eream, Mrs. Ora Burns, Mrs. Annie
Spear: flowers. Mrs. W. F. Reed; hot
frankfurts, Mrs. Addie Wentworth.
Mrs. Nellie Alexander. The decora
tions were green and white and were
very
attractive.
The
proceeds
amounted to about $115.
F. Havenor Casseqs of Rockland
will preach at the Baptist church
Sunday morning at 10.45. Church
Bible School at the noon hour.
At the Methodist church Sunday
morning at 10.30 Rev. F. F. Fowle
will take for his subject “Supreme
Decision.’ Sunday School and eve
ning service at the usual hours.

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column Summer Cottages and Board

Ruth Blakeslee Lovejoy

Advertisements In this rolling not to ex
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
each for one time. 10 cents for three times.
Six words make a line.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—« -room c ottage at
if ’ ou have a eottage to lei or desire sum
mer boarders advertise the fact in this pa Cooper's Beach, one of best locations. C O.
BDRGERSDX,
Rockland. Tel. 371-12.
®0*«2
per -where thousands will read of it.

Wallace Edgerton of Wollaston. Miss Caroline Jameson Tells
The entire community mourns the
Mass., was the guest of his sister,
Over $5000 has now been raised
Tf/ LET—Two cottages at Pleasant Beach
FOR SALE—At a trade for cash 2G ft. lob
Interestingly of It, and the
passing of Ruth Blakeslee >Lovejoy
Mrs. Edward Ahern, Thursday.
for month of August. TEL. 818.
90-95 ster boat Annie M., 4 years »ld, formerly owned
in Camden's drive for a new
Miss Rena Cushing of Massachu
whose
death
occurred
in
Rockland
by
Sherman Eaton. High bow with 20 h. p.
TO LET—“Red Roof’’ Farm. Alford’s Lake,
Landing.
American La France fire engine
All\ ready for business.
setts is caring for Mrs. Virginia Dan
six rooms completely furxdxhcd. water in the Kermuth engine.
July 21. after a period of six weeks.
and the enthusiasm is increasing
ckland. 90-92
AMERB
’AX LOBSTER i\).. Rock
house, screened in porch, if desired, garage.
iels.
Lost and Found
Friends here are receiving letters
daily. The firemen themselves are
The
first
indication
of
illness
was
on
Inquire
of
OSCAR
S.
Dl
’
NCAN,
l.Mi
Main
St.
Edward Andreys and family who
FOR
SALE
—
Rhode
Island
Red Chickens
84-tf about eight weeks old. Price very
carrying on a lively canvass un
LOST—Between Ced.ir street and boat wharf 'Pci. 157.
the closing day of pchool— a day iilkd
reasonable.
have been spending a vacation with from Miss Caroline Jameson, who
brown bill fold with operator's and driving li
der
the
direction
of
Chief
Dunbar
7 LBS. CLIPPINGS for patchwork ; extra ELMER R VERR1LL. 354 Broadway. 90*92
relatives have returned to St. Albans. is traveling in England. Scotland,
with final examinations. Without com cense. Reward. Return 13 CEDAR ST. or Tel. ordinary value: send no money; pay post
and
the
summer
residents
are
co

FOR SALE- Oak sectional bookcase and
Vt.
and France. She writes most enter
plaining- to parents or teacher, Ruth 467 W_______________________________ 96*32 man $1 plus few cents postage: satisfaction Vulcan
operating in fine style. Contribu
gas hot water heater. CALL 818. 911-95
| guaranteed or money refunded. SA1TLER
Mrs. Guy Lermond is substituting
fim<hed her school work and then
LOST—Gray rimmed glasses on Gleason or MFC. CO.. Uept. Q. Whitman. Mass.
tainingly of the trip across on board
89*91
tions
are
already
in
from
Cyrus
as pianist at the Park theatre for
FOR
SALE
—2 Harley-Davidson motor cycles,
Main
Sts..
Thomaston.
Reward,
Return
MeI
went home and to bed.
Her one
H. K. Curtis, Edward Bok and Mrs.
TO LET—During Auguat and September, my both good running condition. ARTHUR HARMiss Mertie Young while the latter tlie S. SS. Olympic, of how the peo
worry was failure in her examina- 1 pu\Al.P S PRI G STORE .____________ 90-92 I camp at Alford’s Lake. G rooms, furnished, Jl’LA. Thomaston. Tel. 168-4.
99*92
Otis
of
the
summer
folk.
The
new
ple dress, what they do for amuse
is on vacation.
LOST—Tortoise shell glasses In soft leather' ice. two boats, garage. Apply ERNEST C. DA
tions because she had felt so miser
| ece will give guaranteed pre
FOR SALE—Glenwood cook stove. DANllCL
VIS. at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
8S-90
Mrs. Lucille Hall of Waterville who ment, etc.
case.
Inquire
at
MRS.
Bl
’
RKETT
’
S,
75
Broad
able. but among her papers was aj St.
lection to the very valuable out
/
90*l»I
has been visiting her cousin Mrs.
FOR RENT X’ottage at Martin’s Point for COLLETTE, White Head Coast Guard Station.
perfect one and none of the others i
90-92
When the guests leave the dining
lying summer estates as well as
month of August. Accommodations for six or
Georg’fe Creighton has returned home.
LOST
—
Between
my
home
and
Maverick
S'g.
imre marks below 90. After a week's
the property in Camden proper.
FOR SALE—100 gallon glass bottles with
on Maverick St., a pair of ice tongs. Would ap eight people. N. \V. BRAZIER, Martin. Me.
Miss Harriet Burgess is leaving to roo-m they find the carpets have been
88*95 handles, Clean. Convenient to have around.
illness at home ahe was taken to the preciate their return. F. L. HAVENER. T
This town is a leader in the pro
night for Southwest Harbor where removed from the palm rooms, in
90*92
lu».‘pital where she underwent two
TO LET—7 room cottage at Pleasant Beach. CORNER DRUG STORE. City. •
posed union of fire departments of
she will spend two weeks in the Ap- readiness for dancing and the or
MRS.
MARIETTA
BLETHE
“
N,
50
Holmes
St.
operations. During the trying time
FOR
SALE
—
Dodge
special
touring
car,
run
chestra
is
already
playing.
The
mu

the
district
for
mutual
aid
in
case
LOST
—
Between
Willow
St.
and
Pleasant
Lt.
79-tf
palachain Mountains camp.
she was a petient sufferer, wishing black ^pocketbook containuig sum of money
less than 5000 miles. Perfect condition. Apply
The committee on the fancy table sic stops at 12. and then the clocks j of conflagrations. Its only pumpFOR
SALE
OR
TO
LET
—
G
room
furnished
AKTHUjt
KOKKS.
Tel.
880.
89-91
with
receipts
and
name
inside.
MRS.
R1
*i
’
H
only to go home or to heaven.
ng equipment now is sadly out of
of the coming Baptist fair request a are set ahead an hour as the vessel
Sprin^alc. Me.
92 summer cottage at Ingraham Hill, city water,
Ruth was the second daughter of PA1
FOR SALE—New Guaranteed Cord tires.
elec, lights, 5 minutes to elec. cars, nice view
date and the big La France Metliberal contribution and ask all donors is going east 500 miles or more a day,
LOST—Heavy duty truck tire and rim, :'*2x6, Of liarhor. Also summer cot’.ige lots tor sale. 30x3 M;. $198: 29x4.40, $6.49. PACKARD
Maurice
F.
and
Ethel
M.
Lovejoy,
and
the
days
are
regulated
to
the
( politan 750 gallon pumper is a
to band their articles to the committee
STORE. 56 Old County Road.
89-tf
Apply lu 0. A. TARR. T, 1. GU M or 232 W.
Tuesday,somewhere
between
Ingraham
Hill.
born in Union, Oct. 7. 1917. She en Rockland and Waldoboro or vicinity. Lib ral
sheer necessity. Fine morale and
76-tf
—Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Emma sun’s time. It is very thrilling to
FOR SALE—First quality hard wood, fltted
tered
the
common
schools
of
Union
find
one
’
s
self
on
an
expanse
of
light
j
reward.
11.
E.
EPWARDS,
Ingraham
Hill.
Tel.
promptness alone can't put out
Young. Mrs. Myrtle Strong and Miss
TO RENT -Three cottages furnished on for stove or furnace. HAROLD PEASE, War
?<•••:• i Lake.
at the age of five years and during ij.j
Boating. Ashing and bathing. Write for ren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
89*112
Fires beyond hydrant range. Add
Helen Davis—or bring them to the blue water, with no other vessel in
particulars,
WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland.
six
years
of
study
had
completed
the
sight,
and
domed
by
a
sky
of
the
Inquii*at
FOUND—Brown leath-r bag.
the song of protection sung by the
Ma 11 Wednesday forenoon.
FOR SALE—Dayton 4-shelf display cabinet
Me.
73-tf
A88-90
work
in
seven
grades.
A
brilliant
NaRRAGAN’SFTT hotel.
same
dull
blue.
It
seems
like
being
mighty basso-profondo voice of
brand new, never used. JOHN A. KARL & CO..
Mrs. Ella Williams is with tlie fam
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains, Rockland.
mind and conscientious spirit kept
in a great hotel, the boat is so steady
89-92
that unmuffled 115 horse power
ily of Harry Moody on High street.
small and large, summer homes and resi
her
at
the
head
of
her
class
and
a
and
one
forgets
that
he
is
moving
dences. mountain, river or lake. Copy free.
engine and there is something to
Will those who furnish candy for
FOR SALE—Two horse Deering mowing
Wanted
lovable disposition and appealing per
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. Me.
79-tf machine. SYLVESTER BARROWS, Rockville.
sale at the entertainment at Watts along.
think about.
• • ••
89*91
sonality endeared her to all with
FOB SALE Cottage at Hohb's Pond, Hope, Me.
WANTED—’i wo women to do hand f’oning.
hall July 31 for the benefit of the town
Me., one mile from-^ostoffice, all furnished,
whom she came in contact. Her home PEOPLE’S LAVXDRV._____________ S9-91
The world's important news is re
FOR
SALE
—
Field
of
grass,
price
reasonable.
nurses association bring their contri
life was ideal. She was a lover of
WANTED— ’. Ion Ford truck in goo J condi ready to occupy; or will let for the season MRS JOHN SPEAR. Warren. Me. It D. 2
CAMDEN
bution to the hall at 3 o’clock Wednes ported on bulletin boards each day.
at $150.
Communicate witji J. F. BURGESS.
90*92
od hooks and being supplied with tion. with Walford or Jumbo shift. C. E. Rockland. Me. Tel. 42G-R or 118G-M.
79-tf
Passengers were quite surprised to
day.
OVERUM K. Route 2. Warren. Tel. 3•♦!.
the
best
had
read
many
masterpieces
FOR SALE 4 months old live Mammoth
An automobile accident occurred
89*91
Mrs. Wesson
Hawes
(Marion find that staterooms were not locked
Pekin Ducks. Raised for breeders. HAROLD
required in High School work.
Keene) and children Donald and and are told that “everything is quite about 11 o’clock Thursday night on
WANTED—I -ed car for truck purposes.
A. ROBBINS. Tel. 30S-J. Rockland; 214 6
To Let
Ruth and her sister Avis were con Don't mind old model !.f it hasn't been abused
the Hope road near the Mansfield
Richard who have been visiting Mr. all right.”
Camden.
9o*.»2
stant companions and spent many and is strong. Prefer some G-cylOlder job
When they awoke the first morn schoolhouse when a coupe driven
TO LET—Small tenement. 4 rooms. Apply
and Mrs. Albert Keene are returning
that hasn't been out too much nlgh‘5
Write N. V. TAILOR, Cor Summer and Main Sts.
FOR SALE—24 desirable cottage lots with
happy
summer
hours
studying
flow

ing on board ship, North America by Joseph Davis and a sedan by
today to Orange, N. J.
P. O BOX DM. Rockland.
89*91
90-92 nice view of salt water ami hay at Ash Point.
ers, birds and butterflies, and winter,
Mrs. Warren Bulkeley (Madeline | had disappeared and all that day no Eleanor McMurtry of Somerville.
L. W BENNER. 2 Lafayette Sq.
89-94
WANTED -‘Position, with 2 small children
TO
LET
—
Nine
room,
furnished
house
at
So.
with its numerous sports held as as housekeeper. Apply to MRS. ISA 'D. VOSE,
Elliot) and children who have been land, or ship, or even a bird, was N. J., collided head on. Mr. Davis
Hope, large screened porch, electric lights:
FOR SALE—Auxiliary boat 28 ft. long. 8^
many pleasures. The devotion to her ILF I‘ 2. Waldoboro. Me._________
89*91 barn and garage conne‘ fed. Near pond. Inquire ft. wide cabin, about 5 yrs. old : 20 h. p. Kerspending a few weeks with Mr. and seen. “It was weird.” Miss Jame was thrown through the door and
younger sister Priscilla was reciproWANTED—Kit< ben girl at WINDSOR HO MRS GERTRUDE PAYSON or Community raath, age 15 months. CARLOS DAMS, Port
Mrs. Richard Elliot arc leaving today son spent the first day or twor in sustained painful but not serious in
89-01 Clyde.
89*91
TEL.
12
Myrtle
St.
_____
89-tf Sweetshop.
, ated in a manner akin to worship.
her chai/, scarcely moving except to juries. The driver of the sedan had
for their home in Marblehead Mass.
TO LET—Tenement at 12 James St. C. A.
WANTED—Position as housckeeia r in small
Always thoughtful of others her life
Bouillon and one wrist sprained and a leg slight
FOR SALE—Ford seoan, been overhauled.
Miss Rebecca Robertson is visiting the dining room.
88-tf MRS ANNA LAN' ASTER. 6 Lisle St.
<»i elderly couple, I’roteslant. inid'llr HAMILTON. 142 Main St.
89*91
was a ray of sunshine in our midst. family.
crackers were served at 11 in the ly injured. Mr. Davis is Employed
Mrs. Robert Libby in Friendship.
ace widow, good worker and Imus-keeper. Can
TO LET—Modern apartments. Best location.
To know her was to love her and give the best of references. 67 MEtlHANIC ST.. A PPL
There will 1m* a meeting of the Girl morning, and tea with sandwiches by George AV. Ryder, the artesian
FOR SALE—Harley Davidson motor cycle
Y< ! TLER I OOK (?O.
88-tf
89*91
with side car: also Oldtown canoe In good
though she was here so short a time Camden. Me.
Scouts Monday at 3 o'clock in the and cakes in the afternoon. For ex well digger. Beth cars were badly
TO LET—Sitting room and bedroom first
ercise the passengers walk around smashed. the coupe being a total
? memory of her sweetness will
WANTED—irl for g»ncral housework at 30 floor, furnished and lighted; "hh or without condition. ROSLYfE M. BESSEY, Union, Me.
Congregational vestry.
89-91
_________ 88-90 kitchen privileges, $5 per week. Inquire 19
long be cherished in the hearts of all. St’FFOLK ST Tel. 1»55.
Roy Barter and family of Winthrop the 1150 foot deck (4^ times to a wreck. This is the third accident at
FOR SALE New 12 ft. row boat. EUGENE
88-90
A I«L STATE OAK ST.
She is survived by her parents, sisters “"WANTED—Cook at once.
Mass., were in town Friday calling mile) stopping occasionally at each this place in as many years. View
RACKL1FF. Spruce Head. Tel. 58-12.
88-90
88-tf
TO LET—Large, comfortable front room and
end of the ship to watch the sports ing the wreck. It seems a miracle
Avis and Priscilla and her two grand CAFE. Camden. Me.
upon relatives.
FOR SALE -10 room house with 2 lots of
EAST WARREN
WANTED—The American Legiion Auxiliary smaller room, all modern, telephone, etc. Fine
mothers. Mrs. Avis Murphy-and Mrs.
that the occupants escaped with
William Cullen who has been visit ?n the deck below.
land,
suitable
for
1
or
2
families;
corner
88-90
would like the use of a tent 12x&0 during Old location. Apply 24 MAPLE £T.
Miss Ada Mellen of Salem. Mass, Flora Lovejoy.
Life is most interesting aboard the their lives.
Hyler and Green Sts., Thomaston. See owner
ing his old home for several weeks
Home Week. Notify MRS E. 1U EDWARDS.
TO LET—I pper flat of Jour rooms at corner on PREMISES.
88-90
returned Monday after a months visit
Crescent
Beach.
Tel.
125-13.
88-90
returns to Lewiston today. He and ship. The last evening before land
Miss Vora Smith of Jacksonville,
Llmerock and Lincoln Sts. 3 minutes to school
FOR SALE—Wayside store and garage on
Mrs. Cullen will go to their cottage at ing is the occasion for a celebration, Florida is the guest of Miss Ruth with her parents.
WANTED—'Married Man desires permanent :ir Post Office. References required. Phone 818.
WEST WALDOBORO
Ralph Miller who recently bought a
responsible position. Capable, honest, un EASTERN REAL ESTATE AGENUY, Broad good Stale road. Hl miles from Rockland,
A concert or party is put on for some Thomas.
Old Orchard.
88-90 building 40 ft. long: fixing quarters could be
questionable.
References. A. *S. SIMMONS. way and Holmes Sts.
questional)
farm in East Warren is making a
Mrs. Walter Maxey and daughter | charitable purpose.
The dining
made above. Inquire at 12 GREEN ST., Thom
87*92
Warren. .Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Alden and
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms for light aston.
Postoffice Examination
88-90
Celia left Wednesday for a visit in saloon is gaily decorated with flags. children have returned to their home great improvement on his house.
housekeeping,
modern
improvements,
garage
WANTED
—
An
cld
fashioned.'
well
sweep,
all
Joseph Conant is haying for Mrs.
streamers, etc. Each one was pre
FOR SALE—Well established rooming house.
The U. S. civil service will hold an wood : also two oaken buckets to hang in the if desired: also one front room, furnished.
Canada.
in
White
River
Junction.
N.
H..
after
Has
had
wonderful
success
for
six
ygars.
Best
88-90
open competitive examination for the vili ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fufller-Cobb-D.p h TELEPHONE 1081 19 Rockland St.
Mrs. Agnes Bird and Walter Syl sented with fancy caps, horns, con a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han Albert Crockett.
location on Main St. Good reasons for selling.
87-tf
T. P. Carroll has a Federal radio positions of clerk in the post office
TO LET Teinement at 36 Mechanic street. Will sell cheap if taken at once. It is a money
vester of Portland are guests of Miss fetti, etc. After the dinner halls of sen.
set installed at .his home.
WANTED—4’osit ion as a chaffeur. Can Inquire MRS W. S. KENNfiSTON. 176 Main maker. Easy payments or cash. Inquire of
colored paper ribbon and bombs
service in Waldoboro.
Agnes Hanley.
88-tf ANNIE FLINT, Main Street corner Summer.
reference* Will go anywhere. Call 27-1 St. Tel. 278-R.
The ladies of the Methodist society
Albert Borneman of Thomaston is
Eligibles are first appoint'd as give
Alfred Levensaler and family of were distributed. Everybody bom
DAVIS
T <X).NDON.
88*90
It
88-90
TO LET Ideal Beauty Shop 273 Main St..
substitutes and ire required to be
Concord X. H., are guests of Mrs. barded everybody else, and it was will hold a food sale at Alphonse assisting L. W. Butler in haying.
WANTED-Your summer cottage adver Aug. 1st. Apply ELIZABETH DONAHUE. 85
FOR SALE—Used parts of an Essex 4 inMrs.* Russell Smith of Wellesley. available to render service whenever
great fun. A concert was arranged Prince’s store Aug. 4 at 9 o’clock.
Nettie Levensaler.
87-tf •luding tires. JOHN A. ANDERSON, 199 Tal
tised in this column. If for rent or sale. Try Park St._________
The August meeting of the Gar Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and needed. Vacancies in the regulai it and notice the many reifies you get.
88*90
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Dath and two by talent from among the passen
TO LET—Apartment for small family, all bot Ave. Tel. 129-M.
82-tf modern,
Mrs.
T.
P.
Carroll.
gers,
and
it
proved
to
be
very
enter

den
Club
will
be
held
at
the
Yacht
force
are
filled
by
tlie
promotion
of
good
location.
ERNEST
C.
DAVIS
at
grandchildren of Jkrywn. Maryland,
FOR SALE—-The Limer-vk Restaurant.
Mrs. Maynard Waldron and chil the senior substitutes. The salaries
Fuller-Cobh-Davb Store.
87-92 Write or call for Information at RESTAU
taining.
Club Aug. 21. In connection with the
are visiting Mrs. Alma Spear.
• ♦ • •
BMf
meeting there will be a flower sale dren of Beverly. Mass., are visiting for regular employes range from $1700
TO LET—Furnished room with modern RANT. 7 Limcrock St.
Miss Hilda George has returned
CLARK ISLAND
conveniences. Write “B.” care Courler-GnMr. and Mrs. L. W. Butler.
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1922, A1 conThe next morning the coast of and exhibition.
to $2100 per annum.
from a pleasant trip to Aroostook
Mrs. George Hari«-r of Monson. zette.
87.tf lition mechanically. Good trade. Apply after
William Fitch is cutting the 1ml y.
France appeared. Two young men
These positions ire permanent dur Mass.. Mrs. Charles Padgett and Miss
County.
Rev. Harold E. Lemay of Ashland
88*90
TO LET—3-room apartment, heated, with 6 p. m. at 72 FRONT ST.. Rockland.
Numbers availed themselves of the were, aboard who were to start from will occupy the pulpit of the Con that he bought on the E. B. Clark ing good behavior. Retirement on an Shirley Moline of Sitringfleld. Mass., bath. S. RUBENSTEIN. 61»fe Park St. Tel. 916
FOR SALE—Small farm near Rockland. Easy
place.
Cherbourg,
in
a
little
airplane,
which
annuity
is
provided
for
at
65
years
of
privilege of inspecting the new can
8T-tf terms. Call at 50 GRANITE ST. Tel. 152-R
gregational church Sunday.
are the guests of Miss Elizabeth
88-tf
age or in the case of total disability. Monaghen.
ning factory Friday. A pianola fur had been on deck all the time, for a
TO LET*—Rooms with lights and bath. MRS.
The new firm of McDougall. Ladd
’'INGRAHAM REUNION
trip
around
the
world
expect

E.
C.
GRANT.
184
South
Main
St.
88-90
Compensation
during
disability
for
FOR SALE—1 Victor Table Model Phono
nished music. The dance in the even
Miss Betty Itnlaeh of Long Cove
&
Chandler
will
open
their
office
in
87-92
injuries LPceived in the service is al
TO LET—6-room apartment, all modern con graphs STUDLKV FURNITURE CO.
ing drew a large number Fruit punch ing to beat the Moon’s record of less the Montgomery block next Monday.
The 48th annual reunion of the In lowed and annuities the give ntode- Is visiting her grandmother Mrs. veniences. Apply MIKE ARMATA’S STORE.
FOR SALE—Farm produce at reasonable
and cookies were served for refresh than 28 days. There was much ex Marcus Chandler will be in charge,
Charles
Baum.
Park
Theatre
Bldg.
85-90
rate. sin.til or large quantltfee. Tel. >-11, West
graham family takes place at Penob pendents in case of death as a result
ments. A description of the factory citement when the coast of France assisted by A. B. Stevenson. Jr.
Mis* Minnie Cromwell is having a
TO LET—Five room, furnished cottage with Appleton. SUNNY BROOK FARM. L. Belle
scot View Grange hall, Glencove, on of such injury. Fifteen days’ vacation
wilDappear in an early issue of The was seen in the distance. The ship
Simmons, R. 1. Union.
86*91
two
weeks'
vacation
from
the
board

shore
privilege
on
Pleasant
Point
road,
by
Rev. C. W. Bibb will occupy the Wednesday The usual picnic dinner with full pay is allowed with an addi
is too large to get very near, but
Courier-Gazette.
week, month or season Inquire of DEWEY
FOR SALE Ford ton truck or Reo 1(4 ton
pulpit of the Baptist church Sun will be served at 12.30 p. m.. sharp. tion of ten days’ sick leave with pay. ing house.
went
in
between
two
long
breakwa

MALONEY.
South
Cushing,
Maine.
84
-tf
truck W L. ONTON, West Rockport. Tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Farnham of
Master Edwin Baum Is visiting his
day morning and his subject will be Gilford B. Butler will extend greet For further information address the
•
86-tf
TO LET—Building on Knowlton St. Would Camden 152-4.
Brooklyn, are being greeted by Thom ters and anchored in the harbor. A
aunt Miss Kitty Stevens in Thom- make
“Christ and Him Crucified.”
big
lighter
took
the
airplane
while
ings
to
those
present
and
Judge
L.
R.
a
good
storehouse,
joiner
or
paint
shop.
FOR SALE—Forty-foot (miser with equip
Secretary
at
Waldoboro
post
office.
aston friends.
aston.
J. H MELVIN. 21 Gay St Tel. 624-M.
79-tf ment at a trade. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast,
The Public Library benefit whist Campbell and F. 6. Philbrick will
As the receipt of applications will
Miss Annabel Williams and Mrs. E the two men and their dog went off
85-90
Miss Marion Felt is the guest of
LET—Modern apartment of 5 rooms, Me.
C. Durost of South Portland are on a in speed boats. The lighters bear will be held at the Yacht Club Aug. each speak on “.Some Ingrahams I ve close on Aug. 3. they must be filed at lier aunt Miss Klizalieth Monaghan. allTOImprovements.
7
Granite
St.
Apply
NEL

FOR SALE—Floor rhow case, book cases,
ing
passengers
,
freight,
baggage,
Known.
”
Mr.
Philbrick
will
“
fiddle
”
22.
The
proceeds
go
to
the
book
Boston
on
or
before
that
date.
pleasure trip to Canada. They will be
70-tf wall cases, counters and scales. CHARLES
Mr. and Mrs. John Caven. accom SON B. COBB at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
autos, etc., had isearcely left the fund. This is an annual event and and a good time is scheduled. The
85*90
in Thomaston later.
JOHNSONS ELECTRICAL Floor Waxer. Cook. 71 Tillson Ave., Rockland.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. William Pier
ship,
when
the
steamer
was
on
its
is
one
of
the
social
affairs
of
the
family
tree
and
other
things
of
in

per day. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose delight- .
FOR SALE—Nice Home on Broadway. 6
son leave Saturday for a tour of $2
4«>8 Main St,
79.if rooms, modern improvements and garage. Ap
terest will be on exhibition. All of
fully entertained a company of «ay to England and they were out season.
anada. The
trip will be made in
ply to T J. FOLEY.
83-tf
.
TISK DIAMOND BRAND.
A
.
friends in honor of the (?) birthday
slght of Iand
/everal hours.
“The Testimony of One Whose the kindred, with guests, and friend!
l.adicn! Auk yo«pDru<xt<t for /j\
Mr. Caven s car.
' Passengers stood in line an hour to Name W’e Cherish” will be the sub of the family, are urged to attend.
FOR SALE—Several articles of used fur
Miscellaneous
anniversary of Mrs. Jennie Benner
!
bander
Carlson.
Mrs.
Albert
En
niture. Just the kind for vour cottage or
have their passports examined on ject of Rev. F. Ernest Smith’s ad
Frank H. Ingraham. Pres.
of Waldoboro, Wednesday evening
1927 STANQARD BUtCK. 71100 mileogo- Jost camp. TEL. 726-W. 19 FRANKLIN ST.
i■»ith r, .e Ribbon. \/ stedt. Robert Pearson and daughter
board to save time after landinj
rake ne olner. Ray <»r yoar v
,
,
,
...
painted and overhauled. MRS. II. II. AMES
77-tf
dress at the Methodist church Sun
Much merriment was derived from
Drucci't. A*kfnr<;ui.cin:M.TRRS I Eva in Mr. Carlson s new Oldsmotnle 12 Floicne* st.. City.
87.&.O
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
day morning.
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
the contests, prizes being won by
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette,
motored Tuesday to Watervile. where
RE
GUI
IT
Hamilton.
Elgin
and
Waltham
per
cord,
stove
length
$8.
$1
less
in
Thomas

They sailed past the Isle of Wight
Mrs. Lettie Hyler and Miss Dorothy
The annual bazaar given by the with the home news, at Hotaling’s News
SOlOBYDRlOOISISEVERVWHEa 1 tl,ey vlsited friend3!
watches ,1
J. WHITE'S jewelry store ton. Also laths $7 and $7.50 per M. L. C.
Miss Guild of St. Thomas Episcopal Agency, Broadway and 43 St.
Vose. The table was tastefully deco into Southampton Harbor.
Guarar/eed for me year. $6 and up. 30-B-tf PACKARD. Warren. Me.
83-tf
rated in pink with a large birthday Jameson considered it amazing that church will be held at the Yacht Club
BIC, AUCTION SALE AT Simonton Farm
FOR SALE—A very flne canvas covered,
"
Rockport. Maine. Aug. 9. Sale includes square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
cake as the centerpiece, also fancy they should dock these big ships so Aug. 7. from 1.30 to 6 o’clock. Fancy
household goods, cider machinery, tanks, tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
cookies, cakes, ice cream and con quickly and easily, and in what an and useful articles, flowers, candy
threshing machine. 5 h. p. electric motor and sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
fections being served. The honor incredibly short time the people are ice cream and cake will be on sale
hundreds of other things loo numerous to men82-tf
in possession of all their belong Dancing will be enjoyed with music
tion from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m
88-tf
guest received many presents.
FOR SALE Standing grass. Telephone
At tlie Methodist Episcopal church ings, and past the custom house furnished by Dean’s orchestra.
G. K. MAYO, representing J. L. Taylor A 1192 W R L. ANDERSON.
80*tf
The officials asked few
Co. and Browning. King A Co, wholesale tail
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton, pastor, Sunday officers.
Rev. Horace I. Holt will preach in
FOR SALE 'Two-story double tenement,
ors, New York City, made to measure, all wool
morning worship will be 10.30, sermon questions, and unstrapped a few the Pratt Memorial Methodist church
modern
improvements,
hot
water
heat,
three
suit or overcoat $25 to $50. The fall Hue is in
subject: “Righteousness of FaJthi” bags then put a chalk mark on them in Rockland at the Sunday morning
G. K. MAYO. 22 Masonic St. Tel. 30488-tf car garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
station ami small store. L. W. BENNER, 2
Sunday school at noon: Praise and all. The first night was spent in service.
J.
W
BOYINGTON.
DECORATOR
of
Au Lafayette Square.
79-tf
burn has been appointed by the Fair Asso
The members of the Megunticook
preaching service at 7 o'clock. Visitors Bournemouth. The courier for the
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
trip
pointed
out
places
of
interest.
ciation to do the decorating for the Fair and
in town are cordially invited to be
Golf Club held their annual tea at
quality at an attractive price. Order now for
Old Home Week celebration, August 6-12.
They were shown the original wall the clubhouse Friday afternoon
present.
immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland
67 M RALPH P. CONANT. South Hope 78-tf
A rehearsal of Mrs. Jarley’s Wax of Southampton. 800 years old. Dancing was enjoyed.
I AM PREPARED to make your wool into
thatched
cottages
built
hundreds
of
FOR SALE—Several hundred R. I. Red
Works will be held in Watts hall Sun
George Simonton returns Monday
yarn. Write for particulars. Also yarn for
sale. Samples free. H. A. BARTLETT.. Bar chicks, 5 weeks old. Price reasonable. E. R.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. All mem years ago, beautiful hedgerows and to his home in Medford, Mass., after
VERRILL,
354 Broadway.
78-tf
mony, Me.
83-94
hers of the cast are asked to be on gardens. They saw primitive earts spending a week in town.
FOR SALE—Handsome oak bed and oak
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed of Mel
hand at the appointed hour. Seats are drawn by tiny horses and graywork of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor bureau. Apply at COURIER-GAZETTE office.
now on sale or may be purchased when haired old women riding home from rose. Mass., who have been visit
77*tf
3 Adams St. Tel. 194-.1.
79-tf
work on bicycles. They were de ing friends in Camden are motoring
checked at McDonald’s on Monday and
FOR SALE—Cord and fltted wood ; fltted soft
ROCK~AND CEMENT WORK, cellar waHs
lighted with Bournemouth and the through Canada before returning
wood
slabs
$8
:
also
lumber.
T.
J.
CARROLL,
Tuesday.
built and repaired ; all kinds of lawn work
Queen’s Bath Hotel, also the King’s
bv the day or contract. BENJAMIN KXOWL I’. 0. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Merry have
home.
74-tf
Arms Hotel and the Imperial Ho
TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
79-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Skinner and
returned from Beverly Mass, where
tel. They rode miles and miles daughter Flora are spending th
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
they attended the funeral of Mrs
and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat,
through “Tidy” country as ti^> cou
Merry's mother Mrs. Bennett Rowe.
week at Whitehall.
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write electric light and bath. 1 minute from car line.
rier called it. They visited ’cath'*
72 tf
Charles Griffen of Malden, Mass., is
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel C. S. GARDNER, Rockport, Me.
drals—Christ’s Church, an abbey,
fast. Me.
79-tf
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long $6.50.
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
WEST APPLETON
not a cathedral; Winchester, and
NEW YORK TAILOR corner Summer and Stove length $8. 15 bundles shims $1; also
Mrs. Herbert Merry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowles were
Exeter. They saw tombs of kings,
Main Sts. Cleaning, repairing and dyeing lumber. L. A. FAOKARD, R. F. D., Thomas
The orchestra which will play s ?vton.
70-tf
Suits made to measure. Fur coats relined.
queens and other great personages Sunday guests of her daughter Mrs
eral selections Tuesday evening at the
Tel. 738-R.
79-tf
FOR SALE—
They visited Plymouth, from which Harry Miller in Searsmont. e
‘. bowing of Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works
Large lot of land on Crescent street next
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods a
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fogg and
the Pilgrims sailed so long ago. and
at Watts hall is composed of our finest have ridden many miles over Dart daughter Thelma of Portland, spent
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mali west of schoqlhouse.
Large corner lo\, Rankin street and Atlantic
orders
solicited.
HRLBN
C.
RHODES.
79-tf
musicians. The personrel is as fol moor, the country of Hardy’s novels the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Highway.
RLFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
lows: Violins, Miss Bertha M. Luce, They have had their first clotted
Eight large house lots, Broadway, opposite
George Fogg.
color; storage. J A. 8TEVEN8 & SON. Mc Community Park.
Howard Beattie, Forrest F. Stone, cream and junket cheese. They had
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M
79-tf
Several from this vicinity attended
Good corner building lot on Maverick street,
Miss Phyllis BelftSCO, Mrs. Myrtle Port wine at “The Horse and Bells” the South Montvflle Sunday School
FOR SALE—Kineo parlor stove. No. 12 Atlantic Highway.
Strong; cornets, Kenneth V. White, and tea under a lovely thatched roof. picnic July 25 at the Belfast City
Double tenement house and lot 640-642 Main
good as now, at half price. 64 Summer St
street.
TEL
186 R.
Herbert 'H. Kirkpatrick; clarinet
Twin Ignition motor
They crossed Devon and Cornwall Park.
Jameson house and large lot. 68 Camden
Joseph L. Paquin, Luther C. Clark, and visited Land’s End. where waves
street, on Atlantic Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fuller of Cam
saxophone, John C. Mathews, Ed
House in East Union on Route 1. garage, or
AU exterior metalware
12 Air Craft type
FRANK H. INGRAHAM chard,
were dashing against granite cliffs.
den are at their farm to cut the hay.
lot of land. Reasonable price. Is situ
C. Ames; piano. Miss Margaret Cope
Miss Jameson was very enthusias Mrs. Fuller's sister Mrs. Bertha
chrome plated
ated opposite Grange hall.
epark
plugs
land; drums, Ernest Munro; direc tic over the thatched roofed cottages, Dinslow is with them.
Attorney and Counsellor at ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fidler-Cobb Davla
over nickel
tor, George B. Mathews.
Storo.
87-92
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Leigher of
and the fine scenery.
z
Law
High compression
“Thomaston for the Library.” On
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
West Somefville, Mass., were recent
nesses.
Small
lots
five
cents
foot
planed
two
Short turning radius
Mrs. Dunn’s cooked food committee
Telephones—Office 468; House 693*R
visitors in this vicinity.
sidos, largo orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
are: Mrs. Clara Williams. Mrs. Eunice last week in spite of the lateness of
Btjur centralized
buoys,
oak
laths.
Also
other
boat
lumber.
431 Main 8tra«t
Rockland
Longer wheelbases
Shorey, Mrs. Annie Willey. Mrs. Hat the planting season.
JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14.
79-tf
chassis lubrication
ROCKVILLE
tie Hastings, Mrs. Kate Linnell and
Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Stetson. Mrs
STROUT’S BIG NEW FARM CATALOG.
The
people
are
harvesting
their
One-piece
Salon
fenders
Mrs. Nettie Clough. The fir pillow Robert Walker, Mrs. Willis Vinal
just out ! 96 big pages, pictures and details
L R. CAMPBELL
Houdaille and Lovejoy
bargains throughout 20 States—money-mak
committee, Mrs. Edna Smith, chair Mrs. Earle Hall. Mrs. C. A. French hay and the weather man is helping
ing eqidpped Farms with growing crops, tour
Body, rubber Insulated
man, Mrs. Currier, Miss Eliza Whit Mrs. Harriet Mac-Earland. Mrs. K. J out a lot this year.
shock absorbers
Attorney at Law
ist places, hoarding houses, village & water
Oscar Carroll found a canvas shoe
ney and Mrs. Gladys O'Connell, ask Overlook. G. W. Walker and Mr. and
side summer homes. For example pg. 23 has 120
(excItMtve Nash mounting)
from frame
Knox County Court House
acres at full price $509, pleasant 8-room house,
witli
tlie
name
Shute
in
it.
He
would
donations of cretonne; one yard will Mrs. W. F. Overlook were among the
good barn, nice stream, apple orchard, est.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
make two pillows. Among the early many front this place who attended be glad for tlie owner to have the
1000 cords wood worth $6 cd In market; only
Bohnalite aluminum
Nash-Special Design
$300 cash needed. Biggest bargains every
responses to the cards sent to out of the Gen. Knox services in Thomaston same to whom‘it would probably be
pistons
(Invar
Slruu)
where.
Save time & money—write today for
bumpers
and
of
more
value
than
to
him.
town friends by the remembrance ta Wednesday.
free copy. STROIY AGENUY, 813-DG Old
Mr. and M's. Ed O>lon of Massa
ble committee were two chcks. “The
South Bldg., Boston. Mass.
90-It
bumperettea
The Y.P.S.C.E. of the Baptist
7-bearing crankshaft
Library for Thomaston.” The chil Church hold their annual lawn party chusetts are on their annual vacation
FOR SALE—Rooming house, 15 rooms, partly
to
Maine
ai.d
wire
looki'.
g
up
friends
dren’s table committee would be glad next Thursday evening.
furnished with garage, tine location $6,000.
(hollow crank pin.>
Three SeTiea
Must be sold at once
here Tluir i'.ty.
to receive a large doll to dress. “The
Miss iM. Grace Walker entertained
55 acres- many acres of blueberries. Some
Standard
FI
Library for the Children.’’
New double drop frame
16 enclosed models
of wood, Cushing Road $500, on flne road.
Thursday at a family dinner party,
5- ioom Louse, -Stanley Lin^, $i,800
having as guests Mr. and Mrs.
6- room house, hot water heat, all improve
Salon Bodies
To eliminati your
4 wheelbase lengtha
Thomas Walker. Jr. of Manchester,
WARREN
ments. flue location, $6,000.
7- room house and barn, 1 acre land $2,700.
X. II.. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker Rhd
House 7 rooms $1,50 1 In Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker. Jr.. Ison Douglas of Thomaston, Miss
2-famll.v house with ba n. 1 acre land at
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific
have been visiting relatives here this Florence Eastman of Bever’v, Mass.,
Crrek, Thomaston. $2,600. Will sell small house
For
M
Platea
Try it. You will not refret it. For
and
garage at Head of Bay.
week, returning Friday by motor to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker. Mr.’
sa:e at all leading drug stores. Let
The last three houses I will sell aal lake
With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
Manchester, N .IL
j and Mrs. Robert Walker, Mr. end ,
us send you a booklet. THE BUX
pay in rent. V. F. STl .'LEY REAL ESTATE
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.,
All Complete
Tlie ladies of the Congregational I Mrs. N. B. Eastman and Dr. and Mrs..
CO.. 69 Park St.. Rockland.
90-92
Abbot Village Maine^57-S-tf
Church hold their annual summer F. G. Campbell.
i.Mrs. Earle Hall who passel the
As new, in original pack
sale, followed by a special supper
lirst of the week with her parents.!
next Thursday.
ings. At a bargain. If in
Will Robinson, whose car broke Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walks', returned
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
down In Thomaston Friday of last Wednesday night to her home in
terested write to
week and has since been in the garage Waterville.
Tel. 527R
PLUMBING,
HEATING
All members of the Congregational
for repairs, will resume his fish busi
Ladles Society are asked to have
106 Pleasant St.
Rockland
ness next Monday.
J. F. WHALEN
Ernest L. SWrrett of Vaughan’s their grabs ready the first of the
Telephone 244-W
ASH POINT, MAINE
Neck road picked ripe tomatoes and week. They will be called for. The
40-tf
green vtivutubers £‘oiu his garden fair Is Thursday, Aug. 2.

CHIGHESTER S PILLS

....... ......

______ 4——______

We only ask you to

read the features Nash

offers ** compare them

to the new offerings of
any other manufacturer

. ♦. then exercise your

FOR SALE

owrt good judgment.

ADDRESSOGRAPH

RHEUMATISM

NASH

FOR ICE

THOMAS-NASH CO.
Park Street, Rockland

The Conrier-Gazette

A
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J7.very-Other-Day

SOCIETY'

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALIST

“Donchester Tweed” and Golflex
Tailoring Unite in This Coat

Baraca Class of the Methodist Sun
day school and guests, numbering 39
in all were entertained Thursday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Clark 1
LEPHONE .............................................. 770 at their home on Broadway. Box lunch j
was ser\ed on the lawn, followed by i
Miss Mildred Gillette entertained a the usual business session, games and
riall group of friends Wednesday stunts. A feature cf tlie evening was
fternoon at her cottage at Crescent a shower of cards for Rev. Jesse Kenderdinc in observance ot his birthday
each.
-•
which occurred July 25.

In addition to personal notes recording dertures and arrivals, this department cap**
ally desires Information of social happed*
JM. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
ail or telephone will be gladly received.

Maynard G. Linekin of Labrador is
le guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Linekin. Thomaston, and other
•latives in this vicinity among whom
a brother, Fred L. Linekin of this
ty. It is Mr. Linekin’s lirst visit
Mie in two years, lie is engaged in
le forestry service.

Mrs. A. W. Foss gave a bridge tea
at the Country Club Thursday after
noon with Mrs. Edward -Wiswall of
Wellesley, Mass., as** honor guest.
There were three tables of cards fa
vors falling to Mrs. S. Kinsley Dra
per, Mrs. George B. Wtood. Miss Mad
eline Bird and Mrs. Russell Bartlett.
The out of town guests were Mrs. S.
Mrs. E. S. May is in Portland the Kinsley Draper of Canton, Mass., Mrs.
nest of Mrs. Harold Swett over the Edward Wiswall, of Wellesley, Mass.,
eekend.
and Mrs. William Sharpe of New York
City.
ilrs. Wilson B. Keene and daughter
net of Montclair. N. .1., arrived yesMrs. Warren Bulkley (Madeline El
rday to he guests of Mr. and Mrs. liot) and children, Warrene, Peter and
. O. Gurdy, Masonic street.
Betty, who have been guests of Mr.
ind Mrs. It. p. Elliot, Thomaston, re
Mrs. G. A. Ivawrence and mother turned to their home in Marblehead,
Arno King left Thursday for Mass., today. The trip was made in
llsworth.
Mr. Elliot’s car.

Harriet Wooster, daughter of Mr
Mrs. Richard Maxey of Portland is
nd Mrs. George Wooster Summer the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
reet. is at Knox hospital for a tonsil Rose.
aeration.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rice of Arling
Mr. and Mrs. Hamid Forster ol ton, Mass., Mrs. Cole of Califorrda,
Atherford, N. J., are guests at the Mr. and Mrs. Kinney and daughter
Mie of Dr. R. W. Bickford, Beech Jean and son Crawford of Portland,
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Trdesdale, daugh
reet.
ter Lillian and son Philemon of Fall
Mrs. Eva Flint entertained the EFA River. Mass., have been guests the
lub Wednesday at her cottage at past week of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
oliday Beach, with picnic dinner fol- Stover.
wed by cards, tjjp prize winners beMr. and Mrs. Willis H. Anderson
ig Mrs. Cora Smith. Mrs. Elsie
and family are spending the weekend
[oody and Mrs. Nellie Wade.
at 'Hampton Beach.
Miss Anna Smith. Red Cross nurse
id her assistant, Miss Eliza Steele
*e holding Little Mothers’ Classes oi
uesday and Friday afternoons of
ich week, at 2 o’clock at the Red
ross rooms. These classes are open
‘girls of the 6th and 7.th grades, and
zleng the subjects presented arc pernal hygiene, the care of younger
lildren, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. H irdson P. MacAlman
id Miss EmUy Pease of Bath, were
tests at dinner Thursday evening of
ieut. Womble aboard the U.S.S.
tah.
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It will keep its good
looks for more than one
winter.
No woman can make a more
attractive and practical choice
of a Coat than this illustrated.
It is fashioned of that sturdy
"Donchester Tweed” which is
practically wrinkle-and mistproof; its great flattering col
lar is of the very finest qual
ity kit fox; and its cleverly
seamed pockets are as distinc
tive as they are convenient.

Miss Edna M. Cobb Has Re
joined the U. of M. Exten
sion Service.

tree Mass., one tim*? home economics
We want to thank our customers for the fine business given us
extension specialist in Maine, has
Thursday,
the first day of our Dollar Sale. The sale will continue all
been appointed household manage
day Saturday and as there arc only two days more this month wc will
ment specialist for the Extension |
give our customers
Service of the University of Maine
effective immediately She is the lirst
full time specialist on this subject to
be appointed in Maine.
Since Miss Cobb left the extension
service in June, 1926 she has been a
student at the College of Home
at the same low prices
Economic . Cernell University, hav
ing recently completed her work and |
received a degree, in addition to this
New goods will be added to our stock for Monday and Tuesday.
college training s’ae had previously
attended Mt. Holyt.ke and Simmons
Colleges Prior to joining the exten
sion service in July 1922 she had been
a succes fill home economics teacher
in Vermont and in Hawaii. This
background of training and expe
rience together with her knowledge
of extension work from her previous
four years service makes her par
ticularly well fitted to fill the new
position.
It is because of a growing interest in
and need for assistance on household I
management problems that a spe- ;
cialist has been appointed. Hereto- |
fore this work has been handled in
part by two specialists who had as
their major work, foods and clothing,
giving some attention to certain
phases of household management.
Under tin* new management there will
Arc the people witli solemn faces
be a specialist for each of the three always thinking solemn thoughts?
subjects of clothing, foods and house
hold rtianagement.

Two Extra Days

DON’T MISS THE

Featured in a page in
Harper’s Bazaar—for August

BEST LAST TWO DAYS

Thip Coat is here in smart
and appropriate winter colors
—woods brown, misty motor
grey, green-black-grey, blackrust-grey, and marine blue.
The silk crepe linings har
monize.

E. B. Hastings & Co.

iilhih

A Co<it for service.

$69.50

ROCKLAND FAIR ASSOCIATION

STREET FLOOR

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Mrs. House—And how is your hfTsband this morning?
k
Xfrs. Jlohnes—Oh. very poorly. He’s
got such an expensive disease. The
doctor says he must be kept in good
spirits.—Tit-Bits.

Rockland, Me.

Mrs. George L. Davee of South
Mrs. W. O. Rogers who has been
Paris has been a recent guest of her
isiting relatives and friends in At
son Ray L. Newton and family of tleboro. Mass., and vicinity, has re
Shaw avenue. She was accompanied turned home.
on her return to South .Paris by her
granddaughter, Winona Newton, who
Mrs. Grace Scoville of Glendale,
will spend a few days in Sou.h Paris Calif., is expected to arrive in this
and Portland.
city today and will be the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. Frank Sherman and
Mrs. W. T. Wiggin of North Jay Mrs. Leonard Hall
and her daughter Mrs. E. J. Gough
and three children Phyllis, Edward
Mrs. James A. Cobb and children
Jr., and Richard o f Newtonville,
Mass., are at Mrs. Henry Wiggin’s James, William and Alice are spend
ing a few days in Brunswick, guestj?
in South Thomaston.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Cobb.

E. B> Hastings & Co,

Miss Edna Mansfh !d Cobb of Brain- !

A PUBLIX THEATRE
TODAY

“Ladies of the Night Club”
Mr. end Mrs. William H. Kimball of
Woonsocket, R. I., and Postmaster and
Mrs. Charles E. Robinson and Miss
Alberta Robinson of Portland arc
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Buffum, Grove street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boynton and
Stanley Boynton of Lexington, Mass,
are occupying Mrs. Alberta Rose's
cottage at Crescent Beach.
Owing to the many musical activi
ties during the coming week the date
of the Bernard piano recital has been
changed to August.

Mrs. Lester Spencer has returned
Miss Mary Coughlin and Miss
to her home in Friendship after
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
spending a week as the guest of her Smily Coughlin have gone to Vinal First Baptist Church who has entered
mother Mrs. Willis N. Hooper, Grove haven for a few days to visit rela upon his vacation is sending a few
tives.
street.
days in Boston the guest of his
mother Mrs. John MacDonald. He
Miss Muriel G. Hooper has re
Mrs. S. Stanley Goldfarb and son returns to this city the latter part
Miss Helen Prry of North Main sumed her duties as dental assistant George of New York are visiting Mr. of next week.
reet has entered Knox Hospital for at Dr. Flanders office, after a vaca and Mrs. I. Berliawsky.
•
______
throat* operation.
tion of several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Lawry of Viilhaver. arrive today to be guests of
iss Anna Coombs ovei the weekend
id to attend the joint meeting of Odd
?llow lodges.

MRS. ALICE E. WOODSIDE

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roakes of Ea'd
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins and Miss
Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald of Seal Boston who have been visiting Mr.
Mrs Alice Skolfleld Woodside lied
aphne Winslow motored to Portland Island is the guest of her parents, Roaker tlie past two weeks have re
at her home in Freeport last Monday.
liesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robishaw, turned home.
Mrs. Woodside was born in Bruns
Columbia avenue.
wick, Sept. 17. 1845, daughter of James
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland will
Mrs. Louise Wallace who has been Hunt and Mary Ann (Dunning) Hunt.
the guest of her parents Mr. and
Fred Sacker who has been the
rs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street, over guest of his mother, Mrs. M. E. the guest of her son John W. Small She livAi in Brunswick up to the time
the past fortnight, has returned to of her marriage to the late Dr. Albct
ie weekend.
Sacker at The Meadows, has re
her home in Millbridge.
Woodside, June 23, 1S75. when the’
turned home to New York.
went to Te nant’s Harbor to reside. In
Cap'- in an I Mrs. Arthur Mitchel!
Mrs. Priscilla Richardson who has 1891, they moved to Rockland, where
id daughter U ta of Wh’tehead. Mrs.
W. S. G lover of Allston, Mass., ar
innie Rogers and daughter Miss rived Friday to join Mrs. Glover been the guest of Mrs. E. E. Sim they lived until Dr. Woodside’s death.
adeline Rogers of Amesbury street, who is making a ten days’ visit with mons at “The Three Sisters” Holi Mrs. Woodside is survived by two
into red to Castine Wednesday.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. day Beach, the past few days, has daughters. Josephine A. Woodside and
Mary
Woodside, both ;f Freeport,
returned home.
Hemenway, Union street.
with wnoin she has lived during the
■ the members of tlie THE Club mo
ored to Waterville Thursday and
Miss Doris Coltart is at Knox past eight yars.
Mrs. Frank W. Frost and son Clyde
ere gusts for the day of Mrs. Ger
Hospital where she underwent a sur
R. Beaton of Lawrence, Mass., ar
ude Boody. Lunch in town was fol rived yesterday for a visit among gical operation yesterday.
FUR CUFFS IN VOGUE
kved by cards and supper at Mrs. friends and relatives.
Fur cuffs remain much in vogue.
pody’s home. The trip was made in
Burton Bickmore has returned
ie cars of Mrs. Bernice Havener and
Miss Nell Frefthy of Brooklin was from Swan’s Island, where he has Sometimes they are fairly tight about
iss Anna Coombs.
the wrist; again wide and loose.
the guest last wek of Mrs. F. C. Da been visiting for several weeks.
Badger, fitch, fox, kit-fox, brownvis, Rankin street.
dyed civet eat and leopard are being
Mrs. Lelia Hutchinson who has bedn
A lawn party is to be given at the
le guest of Mrs. Philip Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Colburn and borne of Mrs. Ralph U. Clark, 386 used. Usually fur contrasts rather
hestnut street has returned to her daughter Sarelyn of Watertown Broadway next Wednesday under the harmonizes with the cloth of coats.
•me in Augusta. Guests over the Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
One very smart coat seen was light
auspices of the Methodist Ladies Aid.
grey luxuriously trimmed in black.
ekend at the Thomas home were Henry Colburn, Jefferson street.
a cafeteria supper to be served
Another was rose-biege of that deeper
eorge Leadbetter and son Robert and
followed by an entertainment.
tint. The fur was marten.
[r. Hutchinson.
Miss Pearl Borgcrson returned last
night from a brief visit in Damar!
Miss Ruth Gregory has returned
Mrs. George Leadbetter of Augusta scotta.
from Megunticook Lake where she
ho has been the guest of Mr. and
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
rs. Philip Thomas, Chestnut street,
Mrs. George E. Dunton and da ugh
is gone to Northport where she is ter Margaret are in Belfast for the E. Foster Fales.
>e guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard week.
Warreq Eldredge is progressing
PUBLIX TMtA I Kt
oberts.
well at Rnox Hospital following an
Rev. and Mrs. George Lowry Da
» TODAY
operation
for
mastoid.
i P. A. Whitman of Wilmington Vt., vis of Pekin. China, were dinner
“Hearts Of Men”
fas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George guest? Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. J
Miss Margaret Nutt entertained at
lavis, Rankin street, early in the R. Flye, Crescent street. Mr. Davis
Mildred Harris
%ek.
is the nephew of Miss Margaret her home on Warren street Wednes
“THE HAUNTED ISLAND" No. 1
day evening, awards in cards being
Kane and cousin of Mrs. Flye.
miade to Misa Gwendolyn Condon
M0.NDAY-TU ESDAY
Miss Lucille Duffy who has been the
nest of her sister. Mrs. Grover
Miss Emily Pease of Bath is the Mrs. Carl Freeman and Mrs. Lloyd
THE
Daniels. Tlie out of town guests were
night, Broadway, lias returned to house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harri
Mrs. lister Shibles of Orono and Mrs.
home in West Newton. Miss Son P. MacAlman, Masonic street*
F. S. Blodgett of Somerville, Mass.
jiffy’s nephew, Basil Smith, is reliining at the Scout Camp for two
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom of the Ccn
Miss Janice Kerry of Medford,
tral Maine Power Company office
eeks.
staff is on a visit to Lake Alamoo Mass., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs
E Morion Houyft
Eugene Foster of Ohio, Clinton sook, where she is a guest of Mrs, E. W. Peaslee, Summer street.
oster and Smith Carne of Milford. Patterson, formerly Lou Fales
Miss
Frances
Donovan
returns
to
H., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rockland.
Bangor today following a week’s visit
lerman Thayer at The Highlands.
.A
of
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Herrick of with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Buker,
An enjoyable occasion in the his- Newton
Centre,
Mass.,
arrived Warren street.
and
;>ry of the Shakespeare Society was Thursday to spend the summer at
W,th
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and Mrs. Ralph
ne outing Thursday with luncheon their Ash Point cottage.
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN
Hanscom gave a luncheon and bridge
Hill Top Inn, Warren, attended
PAT O'MALLEY '
y 27 members and guests.
The
Mrs. Alice Cousins of Waldoboro yesterday at the Rhodes home with
incheon which was a marvel of good is caring for Mrs. W. D. Holbrook Mrs. Richard Maxey of Portland as
HARRY MURRAY
honor
guest.
There
were
four
tables,
ookery, exquisitely served, called who is recovering from a broken hip
IDA DARLING
favors
falling
to
Mrs.
Everett
Mun

)rth hearty approval. The place Mrs. Cousins is an experienced
“THE YELLOW CAMEO" No. 1
sey,
Mrs.
L.
E.
McRae
and
Mrs.
ards also came for a goodly share nurse.
WED.-THURS.—“THE COUNT
Tirrell, with guest prize to Mrs
_z.
praise. Made by Mrs. Ada Martin
OF TEN" with CHARLES RAY
If Owl’s Head, the designs were
Mrs. Bertha Higgins and son Maxey.
prmed of bits of moss, ferns and Charles have been spending the week
lild flowers, gathered and dried, and at Seal Harbor guests ot Mr. and
pen pasted on the cards, a dainty Mrs. Everett Higgins.
bmbination.
Luncheon was £ol|wed by a clever Shakespearean
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rackliff ani>
ame under the direction of Mrs. An Mr. and Mrs. Roland RacklifT and
jelica Glover, the prize winners be son Roland left early this morning
rg Mrs. Harriet Frost, Miss Alice for Westerly, R. I.
Erskine and Mrs. Caro McDougall.
Ihe committee in charge of the outWilliam Rooth arrived yesterday
lig comprised Mrs. Nina Beverage, from New London and Is the guest
Jliss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Angelica of his father at Long Cove.
llover and Mrs. Harriet Frost. The
lit of town guests were Mrs. Caro
Hr. Faith Sweet of Providence has
EdDoUffcll "f I'ori i.nni, Mrs. Mabel been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G.
anHOUNce
Edwards of Jackson. Mich.,. Mrs. II. Ingraham for a few days. She
linily Weeks of Birmingham, Mich; will be remembered as the daughter
7Iss Alice Starrett of Malden, Mass., of Dr. Ralph Sweet, formerly of this
fis Mabel Snow of Brookline. Mass, city and Is a schoolmate ot Mrs.
rs. Mabel Daugharty of Detroit. Ingraham's.
[ich.
Mrs. H. C. Small and Mrs. Helen
am/ /’/flyfrif
Have you watched the Boston boat rfall have returned from a fortnight's
rrive and leave from the new’ porch visit in Mapleton, accompanied by
t Ingraham Hill, Two Steps Inn. P. Mrs. Burchard Higgins and Errol
8Stf

With

Ricardo Cortez
Always Cool and Comfortable

And

Ken Maynard

LAST TIMES TODAY

Latest Pictures

“Code of the Scarlet”

OF

MONDAY-TUESDAY

the porch.

86-tI

Hall’s a lew days.

Race Meeting
Rockland, Me.

KNOX

August 6-11

MEMORIAL

RACING DATES AUG. 7-8-9

SERVICES
AT

Rockland and Thomaston
-ALSO—

Marie Prevost
In

“A Blonde For a Niglit’
And

“The Man in the Rough'
Featuring

Bob Steele
MONDAY-TUESDAY

greahtt pieturt
\irth ofo JfaHort*

DRUM)
SfLOVE
utiHt
JfaryMIbirL
JBiondJSawymore
\ (DonJHuarado
QullijMirshall
William Jfustin

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
FREE STAGE ATTRACTIONS
SIX ACTS OF REFINED VAUDEVILLE
Featuring the Famous Musical Act

“THE CLARION TRUMPETERS”

MISS EDNA AYER, Soloist
Greatest out of door singer in New England
Always featured at Brockton Fair

BEAUTIFUL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS
Put on by the American Fireworks Co. of Boston

THE MIDWAY—CARNIVAL SHOWS
Furnished by the Ben Williams Carnival Co. of New
York
Ten Carloads of New and Up To Date Novelties in
Shows, Rides, Etc.

EVERY DAY WILL BE FEATURED
And'Every Evening will delight the patron:; with the
Scenery and Displays on the
Rockland Fair Grounds
The Race Program Will Be a
BIG FEATURE OF EVENTS
At Rockland Meeting

SEE.™

WEDNESDAY

Speed? Bebe fairly burns

Charles Murray

up the screen in Hot News

"The Head Man”

Picture
Thrills
Drama

I. »The boat don’t arrive and leave Higgins, who Will be guests at Mrs.

AND

In

EMPIRE

HOUSE
'SCAMDM

OLD HOME WEEK
CELEBRATION

In

NOTICE!
Parties wishing Boxes for the Rockland Fair and
Old Home Week can secure them at the following
places—
Box Seats have six and eight Chairs

Chamber of Commerce—Hotel Rockland

The Boy Scouts in Athletic Contests
The Firemen’s Muster Displays
The “Man-o-Meter” Tugs of War
The “Dynamometer”
Power registering machine used in horse pulling
Contests
Somelhing Doing Every Minute
OLD HOME WEEK AT ROCKLAND

ADMISSION PRICES
Gate Admission, Day,
50c
Gate Admission, Evening,
25c
Children under 16 years when accompanied by parent
•or guardian admitted Free day ai d evening
Grand Stand Seats, Day,
50c
Grand Stand Reserved Seats, Day,
7 5c
Grand Stand Box Seats, Day,
$l .00
Grand Stand Bleacher Seats, Day,
35c
Grand Stand, Night, Not Reserved,
35c
Grand Stand Box Seats, Night,
50c
Grand Stand Bleacher Seats, Night,
25c

RACES START AT 1.30 P. M. ST \NDARD
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT AT 7.00 P. M.
RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY
Plenty of Parking Space Reserved For Our Patrons
at 50c per car

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

Rockland Fair Association
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MIDDY DANCE
OUR WANT ADS WORK WONDERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Saturday, July 28, 1928
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RAMBLES AFIELD

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Here, There and Yonder,
Touching the Alluring
Things of Spring.

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

[Eleventh Ramble]

When Nettie Blackington and 1
When Miss Mabel F. Lamb was a Joseph Regneas of New York, and
were school girls we used to go down
recent guest of Mrs. H. X. Mei) mg.ill Raymond. Maine; Miss Isabel Mets.
by the meadow brook and dig roots of
at her summer home at Megunticook New York pianist and teacher; Miss
what we called “wild chocolate.” ,
Lake, she had the pleasure of attend Mildred Kelley, contralto of a Brook
They were about the size of our I
ing the thirteenth annual meeting of lyn church quartet, and Maurice
fingers and as we could get pieces
the Camden Garden Club at the beau Clarke, a young New York play writer.
from two to six inches long we usually ;
tiful summer home of Mrs. Joseph 11.
A lively interest is being displayed took h me a pint or more at each trip. J
Defrees. The exceptionally fine pro
This we steeped in the coffee pot and j
gram, particularly the musical fea bv local music lovers in the approach
drank with great relish, after adding i
tures. made deep impression on Miss ing recital ol' Manuel Bernard, pianist
sugar and milk. Often older members
Lamb who wishes a garden dub in of New York, assisted by Miss Ade
of the family would partake of this
Rockland might undertake such work laide E. Cross, soprano, who will have
drink and 1 have no doubt it was fully
as the Camden club is doing in a note Miss Evelyn McDougall of Portland
Mr. Bernard, a as wholesome as most of the bever
worthy way. The Camden Garden as accompanist.
ages of the present day. As 1 re
C ub is not alone a club for the culti former Rockland boy, is a striking ex
member the plant the leaf was some
vation of flowers and beautifying the ample of what can he accomplished •
thing like our garden “snow-flake".
home grounds. It lias developed into against great odds. Blessed with the
spirea—rough and several times un
gift
of
music
and
the
possessor
of
una civic improvement society and
equally divided. The blossom grew
sponsors many projects for the up dauntable ambition, he has perse
on astern a foot high and never seemed J
keep and improvement of public prop vered, with almost no financial help,
fully opened, the petals being choco
erty. The large membership is made living and studying on what he could
late color with a touch of pale yellow.
earn
through
teaching,
accompanying,
up of both townspeople and the sum
I have learned since that the plant is
mer colony. The object of the club is coaching, and other odds and ends of
a species of Avens, and it still grows
to create enthusiasm in the planting work. In New York this isn’t the
in various spots near the meadow
of gardens and improving and beauti easiest possible matter. In addition
to completing the course at the New brook.
fying streets and public grounds.
During a period of “hard times” I
• * * *
York Institute of Musical Art and
A summary of the work was given graduating, he has had a season’s remember gathering running black
berry .leaves with which my grand
by Rev. Ralph Hayden, chairman of study in Italy gnd continued study
mother made tea and some of our
the civic committee. After the an with Elizabeth Strauss, whose nan.e
neighbors used currant leaves for the
nual reports and election of officers, is a vital one in the pianistic profes
same purpose, while many parched
a musical program of rare charm was sion. Mr. Bernard will probably go
peas for coffee. My grandmother
given under the direction of Erank under managership next fall and tour,
sliced carrots and baked them in the
Bibb, who featured two vocalists who so that his recital in Rockland on Aug.
oven for coffee. 1 have no recollection
have been coaching with him. Harold 8 is given at an opportune time.
Mr. Bernard’s program will be one of the taste of any of these messes
Hansen, tenor, of the American Opera
except the wild chocolate which
Company, and Giannina Cesi soprano, that should be heard by all piano stu
Nettie and I sometimes dug for old
presenting the musicalc without ob dents, as it will present vivid exam
time’s sake after we were well grown
ligation to the club.
The graceful ples of technic, interpretation, phras
Once when coaching a play at
courtesy was greatly appreciated: the ing and general style, the vital points
East Union I stayed with Mantha
program was one of thorough enjoy of the pianistic art. To make it pos
sible for a large number of local piano Taylor and next day she showed me
ment.
a marshy place all abloom with Marsh
Mr. Hansen sang the aria “Ona fur- students to attend, the committee are
Marigolds (Caltha Palustris) better
tiva lagrima" by Donizetti, “To a making a reduced price for all under
known locally as “Cowslips." It was
Rose" by MacFadyen and "The Bird 18 years of age. This announcement
one of the prettiest wild gardens 1
in the Wlildemess," by Housman. Miss should interest not only the students have ever seen. The leaves are much
Cesi gave the Ballatella from “Pag- themselves hut the parents who have sought for in some places to be used
liacci” by Leoncavallo, “Siirnello" by their children’s accomplishments at as “greens" while the blossom is well
Sadero, and "Girometta" by Sibella. heart.
loved by young and old. for its clear
• * * *
Both artists displayed voices of beauty
This recital suggests anew the need glistening yellow cups somewhat re
beauty and power, Miss Cesi giving her
sembling the dog lily of our bog,
songs in costume, a fascinating fig of a community house in Rockland
with a suitable auditorium and a good though much smaller.
ure.
♦ • • •
Mrs. Defrees added pleasure by ex concert grand piano. How many of
Some years ago one of the Tolman
tending the freedom of her spaciou. our people realize that Rockland has
girls (Nellie, I think) brought me a
gardens and the serving of cakes and just one church (the Congregational) clump of this plant which she dug
having an acceptable piano for recital
ices.
* * * *
work? The first Baptist has a very fine near fhe meadow brook below the
Tolman house. She told me that she
Cecil Copping of New York, a piano, but unfortunately the church
had heard they were planted there
former Rockland boy, is working with cannot be procured for anything out
many years before by Aunt Hopie
Nathaniel Shilkret, whose name is fa side of their own activities. The piano Barrows of Rockville, and though
miliar to radio fans, on the recording in Temple hall is not suitable for con
they had lived and flourished, yet they
of Mr. Copping’s arrangement of the cert work, neither is that at the High had never increased as one would
setting for the Victor’s new picture school auditorium.
Il is necssaray te have an excellent naturally expect them to do in such a
“Lilac Time," featuring
Colleen
favorable location. I, kept this clump
Moore. Mr. Copping’s work along piano, grand preferably, for concert
in a wooden box which was almost
these lines is assuming notable pro work, either for solo or accompani water tight and when they ceased
portions, having scored .several of ment. This is conceded by all artists
blooming I set them in the wettst
the best films. He writes that the and musicians. To request an accom
place I had, near the alders where
theatres in New York are completely plished pianist to give a recital on a
they lived a year or two then gradu
shot to pieces. At the Strand, the mediocre instrument is in the class
ally died out. proving to me that an
talking pictures, Movietone, Vita- with a-king a skilled organist to give
abundance of water is necessary for
phone, etc., are being presented almost a demonstration on an organ that in
their well being.
wholly. The orchestra is reduced to fal ing to pieces. In either case tbs
When I was teaching at No. Haven
17 members, hardly an echo of the 40 irtist tan play his numbers correctly,
I found nearly opposite the school
to 60 piece orchestra that held forth a hut the public will come away, saving,
house a quantity of wild Callas, ex
year ago; and used for a brief part of with lifted brow : “Well is that the
actly like our house Calla in shape
the program. Mr. Copping predicts best she can do!’’ There are many in
hut not much more than an inch
that the time is not far distant either, the city who have the community
across and with a decided tinge of
when there will be no more orchestras house project at heart. It has been
accomplished in otlur cities. It can be green, especially near the tip. On
in the movie houses.
* * * «
here with proper stimulus and influ describing them to "Gram" Lampson
who was an excellent botanist for
During their recent visit at the Duff ence.
those days, she told me there was a
w
♦
farm in Jefferson. Mrs. Lilian Cop
In the meantime youngjpeople from patch of them down hack of Hiram
ping and Miss Martha Wight attended
Ulmerls. near the meadow brook. 1
an informal musicale given at “Fal the Universalist church are uniting to wonder if others knew of these and if
rebuild
the
present
organ
and
pro

ling Waters’’ a cottage farmhouse on
they still grow there.
the Jackson stream, the summer home cure a suitable piano. The organ is
There is a new weed in my garden. |
quite
antiquated,
requiring
almost
of Frederic Mets, director of the mu
the name of which I would like to
giant
strength
to
manipulate
it;
and
sic department of Centenary Col
he piano can best be described by know. It chooses well trodden paths
lege Institute. Hackettstown, N. J.
for its home in preference to culti
and assistant director Miss Charlotte hat five-letter word in cross-word vated ground and is very persistent.
Howard. Mr. Mets is organist of St. puzzles designated as “an acid fruit.’’ It is a graceful little thing, and mod
The value of music n a religious
James Lutheran Church, Madison
est withal, seldom lifting its head
avenue. New York, and directs the service is recognized. Departments in more than three or four inches from
music department of a school on the schools and colleges ate instituted
the ground. The leaf is much like
Hudson. He maintains a studio in wholly for the purpose of training or
the plant of many names—Jill overNew York, teaching piano and organ. ganists, pianists, vc alists, choristers,
the-ground, Creeping Charlie, Ground
Miss Howard is proficient as accom leaders, etc. Churches realizing this
Ivy. Nepeta—Take your choice. The
panist and organist, and teaches piano point are making effcit to procure
leaf is rather smaller however, and
and organ at the New Jersey school. proper equipment In a small ci*y
with no real fragrance. The blossom
Their guests at present are Miss such as ours a church thus equipped
is very tiny, blue and white, the petals
Elise Gardner in charge of the vocal can bring in and give to the public
differing in size and shape. With a
department of the Centenary’ Insti recitals and concert’ that are certain
good magnifying glass it must he a
tute, herself an artist and pupil of to develop a cultured taste.
very handsome plant. It blooms a
long time and is one of the first
NO RED FLAGS
in talks on the Constitution, what the flowers to greet me after the tulips
___
1 value of the Constitution is as a foun- fade continuing most of the summer.
» •• •
l
c L 1
C dation for our laws, the three diviFly <Jver the ochools
or sions of government, executive, legisIt was my privilege on one occasion
A
rx “Ti
C
lative and judicial, and how these when returning across field and
Maine Dr. Thomas Sug- parts are kept entirely separate as a pasture from a berrying trip to Bear
safeguard to our most prized privi Hill to discover a large tract of Habegests Special Programs.
leges, the personal liberties set up in naria in full bloom. Specimens of this
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, State the Constitution and the mandates for plant are often seen by the half
dozen or so hut never before nor since
commissioner of education in a com their preservation.
“During the week of Sept. 16-22, have 1 seen it in such quantities.
munication to superintendents of
schools and principals of high schools, classes in history and government Hundreds of the beautiful pink
academies and normal schools, call should emphasize the Constitution spikes in the space of half an acre—
ing attention to the* fact that Sep. 17 is and make it vital. All children of the approximately. This is a flower
the 141st anniversary of the comple grammar grades should commit to ofien seen during the latter part of
tion and the signing of the constitu memory the Declaration of Indepen August or first part of September,
tion of the United States, says that dence and also parts of the Constitu hut we seldom hear its name men
organized government is the basis of tion itself. The week above men tinned, children generally calling it
American freedom and democracy tioned is set for national observance. ‘ Wild Hyacinth,’’ and grown persons
“On the morning of the 17th the not often straying into the places
and obedience to the law is the safe
guard of our liberties and privileges. flag should be raised with such cere where it may be found.
On Another Bear Hill excursion I
“It becomes essential, therefore, monies as the schools may conven
that we teach the on-coming citizens iently provide and in the evening it found handsome specimens of what
of our State and Nation to revere law should be lowered in the presence of 1 believe must have been wild Digi-1
talis, growing on the bluff just be
as an instrument of meuns to their the school.
“I have faith in the patriotism of yond the hole known locally as "The
own protection," continues Commis
sioner Thomas in his communication. our teachers. The history of our Coun Devil’s Den." These wer a pleasing
“The children of our State should try proves that our schools are pa- shade of yellow and I looked carefully
develop the consciousness of the con- j triotic. I here are no red flags ff> ing | for seeds hut the blossoms were but
stitution of our Country and that it over the schools of Maine. My faith newly opened, so the next spring I
holds sacredly to our individual as in our teachers leads me to believe J sent to a seedsman for yt How Digitalis
well as our collective liberties. The that on the 17th of September all of seeds, but the blossoms proved to be
citizen should become as thoroughly the children in our schools, both pub ' a pale, dingy yellow, though othcrfamiliar with the virtues of our fun lic and private will have called to ! wise exactly resembling the wild ones
damental laws as a salesman with the their attntion in a very dflnite way 1 1 was disappointed and let. the plants
merits of the wares he attempts to the Constitution end what it means die for want of care.
How many flowers’ we roamers of
to our Republic."
sell.
the hills enjoy, which the stay-at“Sept. 17. 1928 is the 1 list anniver
homes miss! I am entirely in sym
SMITH NOTIFICATION
sary of the completion and the signing
pathy with Norman Lermond s idea
of the Constitution of the United
States. While this comes very soon
Gov. Smith will he notified of his of getting together as many of na
after the beginning of our schools, 1 { nomination Wednesday evening. Aug. ture’s beauties as ou>’ climate will
am asking our teachers all over the j 22. The ceremony, which will take admit and thus giving all nature
State of Maine, in their schools, small place on the east steps of the state lovers an opportunity to become ac
or large, to set aside an hour to be de- J capitol in Albany will he broadcast quainted with them. During June and
voted to a special program bearing by a nationwide network of radio .July the Arboretum is at its very
directly upon the Constitution. T^e { stations and will begin at 7 p. m. best, and a visit to its acres is not
program may take the form of singing , daylight time, and is expected to last soon forgotten, but in order to care for
it as it deserves there should be many
America and America, the Beautiful, about one hour and a half.
more workers than the means at its
’ disposal will allow at present. Let
l us hope for one of those miraculous
| "windfalls" of which we read in
| stories, to help the work along.
Adel la F. Veazie,

Why Have Headaches?
TRY THE SIMPLE, SAFE AND EFFECTIVE

Ballard’s

Tablets

Golden
Headache

A non-narcotic, non-habit-forming sedative. Relieves all Pains, Nervous
ness. Bring* Refreshing Sleep. In a Little Box, ?0 doses, 25 cents. Sold
Everywhere.

--------
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-

-
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For a Cold or Cough

GRIP
Keep the bowels open

and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

POPULAR I I I2SI1I I2I AT
POPPLAR. PRICES
Rockers

There are 200 in the lot—bat

they will go quickly.

Sells usually for $12.50
Pin a dollar to your vrder and mail in.

Perfection Oil Stoves
If yon lime been puttin': off
fitting vour oil ruiijre, don't de
lay iiny longer. These price re. '
ductloiis bring country's higher
yuulity within reach of all.

$16.75
$23.50
$29.50

Refrigerators

Reed Suites

SPECIAL!
Couch

Hammocks
Refrigerators at Special Clean Up Prices. Just
think ! An ice box for one-half original prices
to close out entire stock. We have a most won
derful value to offer you.

Complete with Mattress

If we had 500. of these suites they would
go just as quickly as the 20 included. Up
holstered seats Pin a dollar to your order
and mail it in.

$23.50

(Stand Extra)

Top leers at

Large Side leers at

$9.99 $29.99

$6.69

Baby Strollers
go at

$6.95
Get One Now !
Furniture Company

283 Main Street, Rockland

votes, and carried but one state, Wis nient of health, and many of the
consin, in the electoral college. Pro places which are not up to the reposals have been made to enlist the 1 quired standard are closing up.
Come Democratic Senator
Will Not Take Sides In Com Federation in a new third party move It is said that an amendment to
ment which would be built up dur
law will be offered at the next
Owen and Tennessee Lead
ing Presidential Campaign. ing the next four years and enter the the
session of the legislature govern
er.
lists with a Presidential candidate in ing the licensing of these places so
Organized labor does not plan to 1 1932. The movement would be cen that; the licensing . will not be
take
sides
in
the
present
Presidential
1
Senator Moses, of New Hampshire,
tered around the La Follette-Norris restricted to places outside compact
campaign. Its non-partisan policy is ; progressive group in the Senate. A sections.
vice chairman of the Eastern advi
•
xpccted
to
be
reaffirmed
at
the
meet

sory committee for the Hoover-Curtis
cold shoulder has been turned to this
ing of the executive council of the , project because the present official
campaign tucked two Democratic
Telephone 784-J and your luncheon
American
Federation
of
Labor
in
At;
scalps under his belt Thursday as he
dom is irrevocably opposed to a sep-i or dinner will be ready when yon
lantic
City
next
week.
opened headquarters in New York.
a rate labor party* or a party with arrive at Two Steps Inn, Ingraham
i.almr will work within both parties labor as a nucleus.
One was from Oklahoma and the other
Hill.
86-tf
to
secure
election
of
senators
and
rep

from Tennessee. Their own. rs were
resentatives
who
are
favorable
to
the
representative of the strong Hoove:
THOSE WAYSIDE STORES
federation’s legislative program.
sentiment in those two States. .
Wiille
withholding
comment,
in
ad

Robert L. Owen, for 18 years DmRecords Show Thit There Were 2203
SECOND HAND
vance of the council meeting, federa
ocratic United States Senator from
Cf Them In Maine Last Year
FURNITURE
SOLD
tion
officials
declared
that
organized
LITTLE THEATRE PLAYELG
Oklahoma, author of the Federal Re
serve act, and of the Farm Loan act
.The recent enthusiasm for the best labor has no grudge either with
Dr. Clarence F. Kend x'l. state
CASH or CHARGE ACCOUNT
and member of the Foreign Relations in spoken drama is largely attributed | Hoover or Smith. William Green, commissioner of health, says that
Committee of the Senate when he re tj the little theatre movement that | president, and other officials, how- the law passed at the last session of
ECONOMICALLY PRICED for
tired in 1925, called on Senator Moses has swept the country. With this in ! ever, do not believe that the anti the legislature providing for the in
the THRIFTY BUYER
injunction
planks
in
either
party
and declared himself unreservedly for mind The Little Theatre Players will
spection and regulation of roadside
Dont let lack of ready cash keep
were
strong
enough.
The
federation
Hoover. He declared Hoover "the' brings to this community two plays
eating places, lodging places and rec
you from looking over our large
best qualified man ever presented by acted in the modern manner, giving feels that one of the greatest ob reational camps has worked very
stock. Here you will find all you
any party in America for the Presi one performance of each p’.ay.—"'Fnc stacles in the path of labor today is finely this year, and but few com
need for a home at a price to fit
dency,” in his—the Senator’s-—life Show-Off’ on Monday evening. ’Aug. ! the alleged misuse of injunctive pow- plaints have been received at the de
your pocketbook.
MANY BAR
time. He said he was likely to head 13 and "Meet the Wife” on Thursday | ers by federal and state courts. They partment.
GAINS at ASTOUNDING PRICES
an independent Democratic organiza evening, Aug. 16 at Wlatts Hail, Thom i point to the coal strike injunction as
Last year there were approximate
that “CANNOT BE BEAT”
tion in his State to support Hoover aston. The plays are widely different j examples.
ly 2200 of these places in the state. ]
Whether you buy or not come in
and Curtis.
in type. The Show-Off is a comedy j Labor officials have consulted both including 200 boys’ and girls’ camps,
and be convinced.
“We can’t see Smith in Oklahoma.” of middle-class Philadelphia life by Hoover and Smith about the injunc and it is thought that the number
said Senator Owen. "I think it would George Kelly, who won the Pulitzer tion question and have requested the is about the same this year. The
Highest Prices Paid for
he a very disastrous thing for the gov prize last year with his play "Craig’s candidates to make their positions state last year received $8,000 in
Used Furniture
ernment of. the United States to be Wife." “Meet the Wif* ’ by Lynn clear in their acceptance speeches.
license fees from these establish
come Tammanyized.” Senator Owens Starling is a startingly original far°e
Four years ago, at a council meet ments.
Rockland Furniture Co.
paid high tribute to Mr. Hoover and with very clever lines. The Little ing in Atlantic 'City, the Federation
Commissioner Kendall explained * 15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
his accomplishments.
Theatre Playei s bring# back the decided and endorsed the La Follette that $ome licenses are held up until
Telephone 899-R
Dr. D. E. Mitchell, former presi
presi- | spoken drama to the community and independent candidacy. Senator I>a the establishment conforms to the
84-T-S-tf
y, at I want it to be a part of it. —adv.
dent of Cumberland University
Follette polled less than 5,900,000 standard kept by the state depart- j

TO HOOVER FOLD

Lebanon. Tenn., and a lifelong Demo
crat. called to pay his respects to
Semi tor Moses, and assured him that
the electoral vote of Tennessee would
go to Hoover and Curtis. Lebanon is
m Wilson County, in the middle sec
tion of Tennessee, which is overwhel
mingly Democratic. Dr. Mitchell de
clares the Democrats of this section
favored Hoover in preference to
smith.
Significance also was attached to
the resignation of Senator Simmons,
of North Carolina, as a member of the
Democratic National Committee. Al
though the Senator declined to give
any specific reason lor his resigna
tion, it was rgarded as a fiat refusal
tu accept Smith.
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